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The colour of lamb meat on retail display is critical to consumer appeal. Consumers 
demand a bright red colour in lamb meat and associate dark, pale or browned meat with 
a lack of freshness and quality. Retailers are forces to downgrade or discount 
discoloured meat to prevent consumer rejection.  Fresh lamb meat may be discoloured 
due to poor colour development with blooming, or due to browning that develops with 
time on retail display. The quantity of lamb meat with poor bloomed colour is unknown 
because lamb carcasses are not routinely graded for meat colour in Australia. The rapid 
browning of overwrapped lamb meat limits its retail display to only around 2 days. 
Retailers frequently discount lamb meat to ensure its rapid sale prior to the onset of 
browning and to thereby limit the economic losses associated with discounting, 
downgrading or wasting browned meat.  
Better understanding is required of the factors influencing bloomed colour of lamb meat 
and its stability on retail display in order to develop strategies to reduce meat 
discolouration. This thesis evaluates different phenotypic and genotypic factors 
influencing lamb meat colour in Australia. Bloomed colour (L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma) was measured in the loin muscle of over 8000 mixed breed lambs of known 
genetics produced at 8 sites across Australia over 5 years as part of the Sheep CRC’s 
INF experiment. The colour stability of the loin muscle was evaluated in over 4000 of 
these lambs using spectrophotometric measures of meat redness (R630/R580) taken 
over a 3 day simulated retail display.  
The first experiment of this thesis examines the influence of production factors and 
muscle traits on the bloomed colour of lamb loin. Over 40% of the 8165 loin samples 
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were too dark for consumer acceptance, suggesting that dark meat is a substantial 
problem in the Australian lamb meat industry. Production factors such as lamb slaughter 
group, production site and year of production had substantial effects on bloomed colour, 
though these effects could not be attributed to changes in muscle traits such as 
myoglobin or pH24. Further investigation is required to better understand how 
production factors influence bloomed meat colour. Of the muscle traits analysed, 
changes in pH at 24 hours (pH24) had the greatest effect on meat a*, while myoglobin 
had the greatest effect on meat L*. Increasing lamb age from 140 to 400 days reduced 
meat L* due to increased myoglobin concentration. These results suggest that industry 
focus needs to shift to consideration of myoglobin concentration as well as meat pH in 
order to improve the bloomed colour of lamb meat, particularly meat lightness.  
The second experiment examines the influence of selection for IMF and lean meat yield 
on bloomed colour. Increasing IMF from 2 to 8% and shortloin fat weight from 100-
500g were positively associated with meat L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma. Shortloin 
muscle weight was negatively associated with these colour parameters, though could 
largely be accounted for by correlated changes in IMF.  The effect of sire breeding 
values for lamb weight, shortloin muscle depth and fat depth on loin L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma were small and varied between lamb sire type, dam breed and sex. 
Thus selection for increased lean meat yield in lambs will have neutral or positive 
effects on meat colour, while selection for increased IMF will increase the L*, a*, 
chroma and thereby the consumer appeal of bloomed lamb meat.  
The third experiment examines the influence of muscle weight and oxidative capacity 
on the colour of lamb loin following 72 hours of simulated retail display. Production 
factors such as slaughter group and site of production had the greatest magnitude effects 
on meat R630/R580 (redness) after 3 days of display. Increasing loin ICDH activity, 
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reflecting muscle oxidative capacity, reduced R630/R580 at the end of display. 
Selection for high sire breeding values for shortloin muscle depth increased R630/R580, 
likely due to an associated reduction in muscle oxidative capacity. Lamb carcass weight 
also increased R630/R580. Genotypic factors influencing lamb size and growth rate 
such as sire type and dam breed further support that increased growth rate improves 
meat colour. These findings suggest that breeding for increased growth rate and muscle 
weight could improve the colour stability of overwrapped lamb on retail display.  
The fourth experiment examines the ability to predict the rate of lamb meat browning on 
display using measures of bloomed colour and information of animal factors that 
influence colour stability. Simple and partial correlation coefficients between initial 
boomed R630/R580 and subsequent R630/R580 measures over display were ≤ 0.4, 
despite incorporation of carcass traits including pH24, lamb age and IMF. Therefore, 
bloomed colour at the start of display cannot provide a useful prediction of subsequent 
meat browning. Correlations between 24, 48 and 72 hr measures of R630/R580 were high 
(> 0.8), suggesting that colour measured from 24 hours of display can provide an accurate 
prediction of subsequent meat colour.  While predicting the rate of meat browning would 
allow retailers to maximise the display time of lamb, meat colour measured at 24 hrs of 
display is unlikely to be practical in a retail setting. The predictive ability of 24 hr colour 
may therefore be limited to use in the development of a breeding value for retail colour.  
The final experiment examines the use of dietary vitamin E supplementation to improve 
the colour stability of long-stored lamb meat, particularly meat with high IMF, pH24 and 
ICDH activity.  The capacity of this antioxidant to improve the colour stability of lamb 
meat was expected to increase in long-stored meat with high IMF, pH24 and ICDH activity 
due to the anticipated increased oxidative load in this meat.  Vitamin E supplementation 
at 275 mg/kg of feed for 8 weeks prior to slaughter increased R630/R580 throughout the 
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display of lamb loin following 5, 35 and 70 days of storage. However contrary to 
expectations, vitamin E supplementation had a similar magnitude impact on meat colour 
stability regardless of storage time prior to the display. Vitamin E did mitigate the 
negative effect of high IMF on short-stored meat colour, however high IMF did not 
impact the colour stability of medium or long-stored meat. These results demonstrate that 
while vitamin E supplementation will improve the colour stability of lamb meat following 
short, medium or long storage, its greatest impact is on the display colour of short-stored 
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a*  Redness 
AEC  Animal Ethics Committee 
AMSA  American Meat Science Association 
ASBV  Australian sheep breeding value 
ATP  Adenosine triphosphate 
b*  Yellowness 
CIE  Commission internationale de l’eclairage 
CRC  Cooperative Research Centre 
HCWT Hot carcass weight 
ICDH  Isocitrate dehydrogenase 
IMF  Intramuscular fat  
INF  Information nucleus flock 
L*  Lightness 
MAP   Modified atmosphere packaging 
MRA  Metmyoglobin reducing activity 
MSA  Meat Standards Australia 
MUFA  Mono-unsaturated fatty acids 
NADH  Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
PEMD  Post-weaning eye muscle depth (ASBV) 
PFAT  Post-weaning fat depth (ASBV) 
pH24  Meat pH measured at 24 hours post-mortem 
pHu  Ultimate meat pH 
PUFA  Poly-unsaturated fatty acids 
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PWT  Post-weaning weight (ASBV) 
ROS  Reactive oxidant species 
R630/R580 Reflectance at 630nm / reflectance at 580 nm 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
There are a large number of factors that determine the quality of lamb meat and thus the 
willingness of consumers to purchase the product (Pethick 2006). Meat colour may be 
considered the most important factor given it largely determines the visual appeal of 
lamb meat on retail display. Consumers associate a bright red colour with meat quality 
and freshness, discoloured meat deterring their purchase. Retailers are therefore forced 
to discount or downgrade discoloured meat, resulting in substantial economic losses for 
the industry.  
Meat colour is determined by myoglobin pigments (Fox Jr 1966). Myoglobin 
commonly exist in three forms in meat; deoxymyoglobin, oxymyoglobin and 
metmyoglobin. These pigments selectively absorb and reflect different wavelengths of 
visible light, giving each a unique colour – purple, red and brown respectively (Hunt 
1980). Myoglobin changes forms by various oxygenation, oxidation and reduction 
processes, with the relative concentrations of myoglobin redox forms in meat 
determining its colour. Following exsanguination of an animal myoglobin exists 
predominantly in the unoxygenated form deoxymyoglobin, giving meat a purple colour. 
When meat is sliced and thereby exposed to oxygen, oxygen diffuses into the meat 
surface and binds with myoglobin to form oxymyoglobin, a process known as blooming 
that gives meat its bright red colour. With time following blooming, low oxygen 
concentrations in meat favour the auto-oxidation of myoglobin into metmyoglobin, the 
brown pigment responsible for meat browning. The colour stability of meat refers to the 
rate that meat browns following blooming, where meat with high colour stability 
browns at a slower rate than meat with low colour stability.  
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Successful retailing of lamb meat relies on bloomed colour and its stability on retail 
display. The most common problem associated with meat blooming is a dark meat 
colour. Dark meat is recognised in beef more than lamb due to the comprehensive 
carcass grading system for beef, Meat Standards Australia (MSA). Jose et al. (2015) 
estimated that the downgrading of dark beef under the MSA system cost the industry 
between $19 and $56 million (AUD) in 2014. The poor colour stability of lamb meat is 
also an important limitation to retailing lamb meat. Lamb meat in Australia is 
commonly overwrapped with oxygen-permeable clingfilm for retail display. Under 
these packaging conditions lamb meat maintains an acceptable red colour for only 2 to 3 
days on display due to poor colour stability (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010, Jacob, 
D'Antuono et al. 2014), compared to beef that remains red for over a week under the 
same conditions. Meat browning represents a substantial financial burden on red meat 
industries. Williams et al. (1992) estimated that increasing the shelf life of beef products 
by 1-2 days would save the US meat industry $175 to $1 billion (USD) annually. No 
work has quantified the cost of meat discolouration to the Australian lamb meat 
industry, however meat discolouration is widely recognised by industry to be an 
important limitation to the efficiency and profitability of the lamb meat supply chain. 
Better understanding of factors contributing to discolouration in lamb meat is needed 
for the industry to develop strategies in animal production and meat processing to 
improve meat colour. 
Meat colour is influenced by a multitude of factors, directly and indirectly. Oxygen 
penetration into meat, binding with myoglobin and consumption via post-mortem 
metabolism directly influence bloomed meat colour and its stability on retail display. 
Carcass and muscle traits such as muscle oxidative capacity and pH influence these 
reactions and thus meat colour. In turn, a number of processing and production factors 
such as animal age and nutrition influence these carcass and muscle traits and thereby 
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indirectly influence meat colour. Due to the complexity and interrelatedness of the 
factors influencing bloomed meat colour and its stability on retail display, the influence 
of many phenotypic and genotypic on lamb meat colour are incompletely understood.  
The INF experiment developed by the Australian CRC for Sheep Industry Innovation 
provides a unique opportunity to examine the impact of a range of genetic, production, 
processing, carcass and muscle factors on lamb meat colour. In this experiment the 
bloomed colour and its stability over a 3 day simulated retail display were measured in 
the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum (loin muscle) of thousands of lambs produced 
at 8 sites across Australia over a 5 year period. Genetic factors such as sire type and 
breeding values, production factors such as site of production, year of birth, sex and kill 
group and phenotypic carcass traits such as hot carcass weight (HCWT), loin myoglobin 
concentration and pH were captured for each animal. A colorimeter was used to 
measure L*, a* and b* of bloomed loin muscle at 24 hours post-mortem and to calculate 
hue angle and chroma. The loin muscle was stored chilled for 5 days before a fresh 
surface was sliced, bloomed and overwrapped for spectrophotometric measurement of 
meat redness (R630/R580) over a 3 day simulated retail display. An additional 
experiment examined the influence of dietary vitamin E supplementation on the 
R630/R580 of loin meat over retail display, particularly in lamb loin predisposed to 
browning and in meat stored chilled for up to 70 days prior to retail display. The data 
produced by these experiments provides the opportunity to learn more about phenotypic 
and genotypic influences on lamb meat colour in Australia and will assist in the 





Chapter 2. Literature Review 
2.1 The Australian lamb meat industry 
Australia is the world’s largest exporter of sheep meat and is the world’s second largest 
producer of lamb and mutton (MLA 2016). The Australian sheep meat industry was 
estimated to have had an off-farm meat value (domestic expenditure and export value) 
of $4.83 billion in 2015-16 (MLA 2016). From a national flock of 75.5 million head, 
Australia produced 516,366 tonnes carcase weight of lamb and 196,040 tonnes of 
mutton in 2015-16 (MLA 2016). Over 90% of the mutton and 56% of the lamb 
produced in Australia were exported, making Australia the world’s largest exporter of 
mutton and second largest exporter of lamb meat. Sheep meat is the fourth most 
commonly consumed meat in Australia following chicken, beef and pig meat (MLA 
2016), over 80% of households purchased lamb in 2015-16 and Australians consuming 
an average of 9.5 kg of lamb each year (MLA 2016). 
While Australians are some of the highest consumers of sheep meat in the world, 
Mongolians consume the most sheep meat per capita and China produces the most 
sheep meat (MLA 2016). Lamb meat is also widely consumed in Mediterranean 
countries, though its high price and consumption for special occasions means lamb meat 
is considered a luxury food. The consumption of lamb in Australia is also limited by its 
high cost relative to other meats. The highest quality lamb products retail for around 
$44 AUD per kilo currently. In Australia, lamb meat is typically sliced and displayed in 
butcher and supermarket cabinets for individual consumer sale. The majority of lamb 
meat is wrapped with oxygen permeable cling-film, though modified-atmosphere-
packaging (MAP) and vacuum packaging of lamb is becoming increasingly common. 
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Consumers demand lamb meat that is lean, palatable and has good nutritional attributes, 
which drives their purchase and ‘willingness to pay’ decisions (Pethick 2006). The 
appearance of lamb meat on retail display is critical to consumer appeal and purchasing 
decisions.  
2.2 The importance of meat colour to the lamb meat industry 
Key attributes of fresh meat quality are nutritional value, consumer safety and consumer 
acceptability (Clydesdale and Ahmed 1978). Consumer acceptability involves many 
factors including the aroma, texture, colour, flavour, convenience and cultural relevance 
of the meat. Of the factors determining retail appeal, meat aroma and texture cannot be 
evaluated at retail without opening packages, thus consumers rely heavily on meat 
colour as an indicator of meat freshness and quality at the point of sale (Faustman and 
Cassens 1990). In determining visual appeal, meat colour may be considered the most 
important factor governing a consumer’s decision to purchase sliced lamb meat  
(Mancini and Hunt 2005).  
Consumers expect and demand that lamb meat is bright red in colour, often described as 
‘cherry’ or ‘brick’ red. Consumers relate the red colour of meat to its freshness and thus 
any discolouration of lamb meat will deter a consumers’ purchase. Discolouration of 
fresh red meat may be divided into two broad categories: a) the failure of meat to 
develop a bright red colour with blooming (oxygenation) and b) the gradual 
development of a brown surface colour following blooming. 
2.2.1 Bloomed meat colour 
Blooming refers to the change in meat colour that occurs after slicing exposes a meat 
surface to atmospheric oxygen. To an observer, the meat becomes redder and lighter in 
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colour during blooming as oxygen penetrates several millimetres into the meat surface 
and binds with myoglobin to form the red pigment oxymyoglobin (AMSA 2012). Beef 
and lamb meat must be allowed time following oxygen exposure to fully bloom and 
develop the premium bright red surface colour expected and demanded by consumers. 
Failure of meat to bloom adequately results in meat that is less red and/or darker in 
colour. ‘Dark cutting’ in beef refers to dark meat colour resulting from a high ultimate 
pH (pHu).  The effect of pH on bloom colour is twofold. Firstly oxygen consumption by 
mitochondria is greater when pH is high so the depth of oxygen penetration is reduced.  
Secondly the spacing of myofibrils is greater when pH is high so light absorption is 
increased.   Together these effects cause the meat to be less red in colour and darker in 
colour accordingly. Quality aspects associated with high pHu include a dry texture, 
variable tenderness and greater susceptibility to bacterial spoilage (Borch, Kant-
Muermans et al. 1996). Consumers may also perceive dark meat to be from older 
animals (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). Thus consumers of beef have come to 
associate dark red meat with poor palatability and avoid purchasing dark meat. 
The Australian beef grading system known as Meat Standards Australia (MSA) includes 
standards for pHu and colour. A pHu of greater than 5.7 or an Ausmeat meat colour 
score greater than 3 is defined as dark cutting. Dark cutting has been estimated to cost 
the Australian beef industry up to $55 million AUD in the 2013/2014 financial year 
through downgrading of dark carcasses under MSA (Jose, McGilchrist et al. 2015). 
High pHu also occurs in lamb meat, however without the equivalent scope of carcass 
grading in the lamb meat industry, the incidence of dark cutting lamb carcasses and 
economic losses associated with this problem are difficult to estimate.  
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2.2.2 Colour stability 
Following blooming, fresh red meats gradually develop a brown surface discolouration. 
For the purpose of this thesis, “browning” refers to the colour change in fresh meat 
caused by the oxidation of myoglobin pigments to form the brown pigment 
metmyoglobin. The deterioration of bloomed meat colour and development of surface 
browning is the major factor limiting the shelf life of fresh red meats, particularly lamb 
meat  (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). Consumers reject brown meat as they associate 
browning with an absence of freshness, excess bacterial growth and incipient spoilage 
(Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). However the perception that meat browning results 
from bacterial spoilage is most often incorrect. While bacterial spoilage can cause 
myoglobin oxidation, bacterial spoilage usually takes longer than myoglobin oxidation 
following oxygenation. While myoglobin oxidation in the absence of bacterial spoilage 
does not impact product safety or eating quality, consumers cannot necessarily 
distinguish the cause of meat browning and will continue to associate browning with 
reduced freshness and spoilage. Therefore meat browning will reduce the consumer 
appeal and retail value of lamb regardless of meat quality. Hence the shelf life of lamb 
meat under retail conditions is determined by browning rather than bacterial spoilage. 
Retailers minimise the associated financial losses by heavily discounting browned meat, 
by trimming away browned portions of meat or by downgrading the meat to a lower 
valued product such as mince. These practices lead to large economic losses for the 
industry as a whole and to wastage of a valuable high quality protein source (Faustman 
and Cassens 1990). By limiting the shelf life of red meats after retail preparation, meat 
browning has also been the main challenge to centralising retail preparation 
(Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). 
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Meat browning is also described as colour stability (AMSA 2012). Meat with high 
colour stability will remain red for a greater length of time on retail display. Lamb meat 
has lower colour stability than beef, meaning it browns at a faster rate following 
blooming (Atkinson and Follett 1973). Though the reasons for this remain unclear, 
higher oxygen consumption in lamb meat may be key (Atkinson and Follett 1973). For 
lamb meat overwrapped with oxygen-permeable film the bloomed meat colour will 
change from red to brown in one to seven days, depending on conditions (Moore and 
Young 1991). Anecdotal evidence suggests that Australian supermarket chains display 
overwrapped lamb meat for only 2 days before discounting the meat to ensure rapid sale 
and to prevent visible browning causing consumer rejection.  
2.2.3 Financial costs of poor colour 
Meat discolouration causes discounting, downgrading and waste of high quality meat 
and thereby results in substantial economic losses for red meat industries. These 
practices were estimated to cost the US beef industry more than $1 billion annually in 
2000 (Smith 2000). Jose et al. (2015) estimated that downgrading of dark beef under the 
MSA grading system costs the industry $50 million AUD in 2015. Quantifying the cost 
of lamb discolouration to the Australian industry is difficult given a comprehensive 
carcass grading system such as MSA does not yet apply to this industry and as the cost 
of reduced shelf life is difficult to quantify. Williams et al. (1992) reported that the 
average loss of meat sales due to colour deterioration was 3.7% for the USA. If this rate 
was applied to the 516,366 tonnes of lamb and 196,040 tonnes of mutton produced in 
Australia in 2015-16, valued at 605 and 408c/kg respectively (MLA 2016), then an 
annual loss of over $145 million AUD would result. 
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2.3 Measuring Meat Colour 
There is no single gold standard method for measuring meat colour. In reporting meat 
colour measures, substantial consideration needs to be given to the challenges inherent 
in communicating colour, including differences between instruments and their 
specifications, limitations of instrumental colour measurements and environmental 
factors that influence the perception of colour. 
2.3.1 The perception of meat colour 
A complex and synergistic interaction between the eye and the brain develops human 
colour perception (AMSA 2012). Instrumental measurement of colour provides a useful 
alternative to human surveys of meat colour (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). However 
communicating colour can be quite challenging, thus several tools have been developed 
to facilitate colour communication. The Munsell system was invented by the American 
artist A.H Munsell using colour chips to match to specimens. The commission 
Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE) developed the tristimulus values XYZ (Figure 2-1) 
in 1931 and the CIE L*a*b* colour space in 1976 (Figure 2-2). The CIE L*a*b* system 
was developed as the XYZ colorimetric distances between individual colours did not 
correspond to perceived colour differences. For example the difference between green 
and greenish-yellow was relatively large while the distance between blue and red was 




Figure 2-1 The Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE) 1931 colour space (AMSA 
2012) 
Perceived colour differences correspond to colorimetric distances in the CIE L*a*b* 
colour space, where colour is expressed in a three dimensional space (Figure 2-2). The 
centre of the colour space is a neutral grey. Along the a* axis, positive a* values 
represent red, and negative a* values represent green (scale from −60 for green to +60 
for red). Along the Y axis, positive b* values represents yellow and negative b* values 
represents blue (scale −60 for blue to +60 for yellow). In the third dimension, L* or 
lightness is represented numerically where 0 is black and 100 is white (Figure 2-2).  
Perceptible colour has hue, lightness and saturation properties. Hue describes a shade of 
colour developed by specific wavelengths, lightness describes the total light reflected by 
all wavelengths, while saturation describes how vivid or dull a colour is. Hue and 
chroma (colour saturation) are calculated from a* and b* values in the L*a*b* colour 






. Authors need to 
clarify whether CIE L*a*b* values or CIE Lab values were used when reporting 
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colorimeter values in research, as the presence of the asterisks reflects slight 
mathematical differences in calculations.  
 
Figure 2-2 Representations of the CIE L*a*b* colour space (AMSA 2012) 
2.3.2 Instrumental colour measurement 
The two most advanced types of colour measurement instruments are colorimeters and 
spectrophotometers. Both instruments produce a light source with defined illuminant 
conditions, though measure the reflected light from a surface such as meat in different 




Colorimetry rapidly measures colour with an inexpensive handheld device and has been 
used for many years to measure surface meat colour (MacDougall 1982). Colorimeters 
commonly use a set illuminant, CIE 10 degree observer and a tristimulus absorption 
filter to emulate the response of the human eye to light. Light reflected from a meat 
surface passes through red, green and blue filters to photo-detectors and is converted 
into XYZ or CIE L*a*b* values (Figure 2-3).  
 
Figure 2-3 Colour measurement with a tristimulus colorimeter (AMSA 2012) 
2.3.2.2 Spectrophotometers 
Spectrophotometers supply spectral analyses in intervals of 1 to 10 nm and offer several 
illuminant/observer combinations for the calculation of tristimulus values. 
Spectrophotometers illuminate the sample and measure reflected light waves by 
scanning (via a monochromator) or reading simultaneously with a photo diode array 
(Figure 2-4). For meat colour research, the spectral analyses provided by 
spectrophotometers allows the proportions of different myoglobin forms to be inferred, 




Figure 2-4 Spectrophotometric colour measurement (AMSA 2012) 
2.3.2.3 L*, a*, b*, hue and chroma in meat colour research 
CIE L*a*b* values describe the lightness (L*), redness (a*) and yellowness (b*) of 
meat colour and permit the calculation of hue and chroma. In terms of meat colour, 
increased L* is preferred by consumers due to their association of dark meat with 
quality defects (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). Increased a* values are also sought by 
consumers due to demand for bright red lamb meat, however the importance of b* 
values consumer preference for meat colour are unclear. Increasing b* values do 
however correspond to higher values of chroma, which represents a more vivid colour 
and a lack of greyness (Miltenburg, Wensing et al. 1992), that is desirable to consumers. 
In a study examining the relationship between consumer ranking and objective 
measures of lamb meat colour,  Khliji et al. (2010) found that chromametric values of 
a* ≥ 9.5 and L* ≥ 34 were required for average consumer acceptance of loin meat 
colour. However, values of a* ≥ 14.5 and L* ≥ 44 are needed for 95% confidence that a 
randomly selected consumer deems the meat colour acceptable (Khliji, Van de Ven et 
al. 2010). Alternatively, Hopkins (1996) reported that a* values > 19 and L* values > 
35 were required for consumers acceptance of lamb meat colour. The substantially 
different a* threshold values reported by Khliji et al. (2010) and Hopkins (1996) is 
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likely a result of different machine specifications, particularly the aperture size selection 
given its impact on a* values.  
Data relating consumer acceptance of lamb colour to measures of b*, chroma and hue is 
scarce. Thresholds for consumer acceptance of lamb meat colour in terms of b*, chroma 
and hue are unknown, with desired values for these measures is presumed based on 
consumer preference for bright red meat- low b*, high chroma and hue values close to 
0º (red). 
2.3.2.4 R630/R580 in meat colour research 
Spectrophotometric measures of light reflectance at different wavelengths are useful to 
estimate different myoglobin forms present in a meat surface. Meat redness may be 
estimated using measures of light reflectance at 630nm ÷ reflectance at 580nm 
(R630/R580). This ratio represents the redness: brownness of a meat surface (AMSA 
2012), as oxymyoglobin pigments are highly reflected at 630nm relative to 
metmyoglobin pigments, and vice versa at 580nm (Figure 2-5 Reflectance of 
deoxymyoglobin (DMb), oxymyoglobin (OMb) and metmyoglobin (MMb) at the 
wavelengths used to indicate redness in raw meat (R630/R680) (AMSA 2012).(AMSA 
2012). This ratio is also referred to as redness or oxy/met. The ratio is not simply a 
measure of oxymyoglobin: metmyoglobin however, as deoxymyoglobin pigments are 




Figure 2-5 Reflectance of deoxymyoglobin (DMb), oxymyoglobin (OMb) and metmyoglobin 
(MMb) at the wavelengths used to indicate redness in raw meat (R630/R680) (AMSA 2012). 
R630/R580 increases during blooming of red meat as oxymyoglobin is formed, before 
gradually decreasing with time as metmyoglobin accumulates beneath the meat surface. 
R630/R580 approaches a minimum value after 3 days of simulated retail display in 
overwrapped lamb meat (Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2014). R630/R580 needs to exceed 3.3 
units for the average consumer to deem lamb loin meat an acceptable red colour (Khliji, 
Van de Ven et al. 2010). However a R630/R580 of 6.3 is needed for 95% confidence 
that a randomly selected consumer would consider the meat to be an acceptable colour 
(Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). The difference in these threshold R630/R580 values 
demonstrates the wide variation in individual consumer perception of red meat colour.  
Khliji et al. (2010) reported that overwrapped lamb loin had an average R630/R580 of 
6.0 after blooming which decreased over 3 days of simulated retail display to 3.3. The 
loin R630/R580 decreased below the threshold of consumer acceptability at 2.5 to 3 
days of display (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). Morrissey et al. (2008) reported that an 
R630/R580 < 3.5 in topside was perceived by consumers to be more brown than red and 
therefore unacceptable, and that the relationship between consumer scores and 
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R630/R580 of the loin was relatively poor. However Khliji et al. (2010) surveyed a 
larger number of consumers than Morrissey et al. (2008). Thresholds of < 3 have also 
been reported for consumer acceptance of lamb meat  R630/R580 (Jacob, D'Antuono et 
al. 2007), while Toohey and Hopkins (2006) reported that the acceptability threshold is 
< 3 and varies according to the meat cut. R630/R580 is influenced by aperture size 
(Hopkins, Kerr et al. 2008, Holman, Ponnampalam et al. 2015), thus different aperture 
size may have influenced the thresholds reported. 
2.3.2.5 Instrument specifications and considerations  
Instruments specifications including the illuminant, degree of observer, aperture size 
and standardisation procedure can vary. These factors interact with meat factors due 
mainly to the translucency of meat (Swatland 2012). As a result, substantial variation 
exists in L*, a* and b* values reported in red meat studies. CIE L*,a*,b* values should 
not be compared directly between studies without particular attention to the instrument 
and specifications used. The most commonly selected degrees of observer are 2º and 10º 
observers. The 10º observer is most commonly used for meat colour measurement and 
is recommended by the American Meat Science Association (AMSA) because it 
captures a larger portion of the sample (AMSA 2012). Illuminant A places more 
emphasis on the proportion of red wavelengths and is recommended for measuring meat 
colour. Values for a* can vary by 5 to 25 units for the same sample depending upon the 
illuminant used. a* values for freshly bloomed beef meat are typically 30 to 40+ for 
illuminant A, and only 20 to 30+ for Illuminant C or D65.  
Measurement of meat colour also depends on the aperture size (AMSA 2012). Aperture 
size selection and reporting in meat colour research is critical to interpreting and 
comparing data (Kropf 1993, Tapp, Yancey et al. 2011, Holman, Ponnampalam et al. 
2015). As aperture size decreases, the percentage reflectance, particularly of red 
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wavelengths between 600 and 700 nm, also decreases (Yancey and Kropf 2008). 
R630/R580 will therefore reduce with reducing aperture sizes. Hopkins et al. (2008) 
found that R630/R580 reduced when measured using hunterlab spectrophotometer with 
a 5mm aperture compared to a 25mm aperture. CIE L*a*b* values also decrease with 
decreasing aperture size, with the largest differences seen in a* values. Aperture 
selection should be based on the size of the meat sample- the largest size aperture that 
allows multiple measurements of the same sample is recommended (AMSA 2012, 
Holman, Ponnampalam et al. 2015). Holman et al. (2015) found that the effect of 
aperture size on lamb meat colour measurements varied with display time and muscle 
type.  
The size, thickness, cut and uniformity of meat samples is also important in meat colour 
measurement. Differences in sample size can affect perceived colour as it affects the 
amount of reflected light. Samples are recommended to be at least 12 to 15 mm in 
thickness to ensure sufficient absorption of non-reflected light (AMSA 2012). The 
viewing angle and incident angle of light from the illuminant source will also impact 
colour perception (AMSA 2012). For example, the incident angle of light to the 
observer can determine whether iridescence is visible on a meat surface. The 
background of samples should be standardised and the size, colour and structural 
uniformity of a sample surface should be considered. Specific areas may be severely 
discoloured, contain intramuscular fat (IMF) or seams of connective tissue that disrupt 
the sample uniformity. Maximising the uniformity of samples and averaging multiple 
instrumental scans for analysis are recommended (AMSA 2012).  
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2.4 Mechanisms of meat colour 
Pigments are materials that change the colour of reflected or transmitted light as the 
result of wavelength-selective absorption. Pigments in meat therefore determine meat 
colour. Myoglobin is the primary pigment responsible for red meat colour, though other 
heme protein pigments such as haemoglobin and cytochrome C may also play a role 
(Bekhit and Faustman 2005). Haemoglobin is the primary pigment of blood and has 
been reported to make up 6 - 16% of all pigments in fresh meat (Bekhit and Faustman 
2005). Though the majority of haemoglobin is removed from muscles when an animal 
is exsanguinated, residual blood may be trapped in arteries and veins within large 
skeletal muscles (Suman, Hunt et al. 2014). Haemoglobin and cytochrome pigments are 
more important determinants of colour in poultry, fish and game meats than in beef or 
lamb meat (Suman and Joseph 2013). 
2.4.1 Myoglobin 
Myoglobin is water soluble and is present in the sarcoplasm of skeletal and cardiac 
muscle cells of almost all mammals (AMSA 2012).  
2.4.1.1 Myoglobin structure 
Myoglobin is a small protein with a molecular weight of approximately 17,000 da and a 
simple structure consisting of 8 α helices made up of 140 to 160 amino acid residues 
and no cysteines (Antonini 1965, Renerre 1990). Within the hydrophobic core of 
myoglobin is a heme prosthetic group that consists of a centrally located iron atom with 
six coordination sites. Four of these coordination sites are in the plane of and bound to 
the nitrogen atoms of four flat porphyrin rings. The remaining two coordination sites lie 
perpendicular to this structure. One of these perpendicular coordination sites is 
connected to the external nitrogen atom of the proximal histidine imidazole of the 
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globin protein molecule (Giddings and Solberg 1977). The sixth coordination site of 
myoglobin is open and available for a variety of ligands to bind and share a pair of 
electrons (Govindarajan, Hultin et al. 1977). The type of molecule attached to this sixth 
binding site and the oxidation state of the iron atom (ferrous or ferric) determines the 
properties of myoglobin, including its colour and reactivity (Renerre 2000). 
2.4.1.2 Physiological function of myoglobin 
Myoglobin is the primary pigment for oxygen transport within both cardiac and skeletal  
muscle cells (Ordway and Garry 2004). Wittenberg and Wittenberg (2003) found that 
oxygen within a muscle cell was predominantly bound to myoglobin; at a ratio of 
approximately 30:1 of bound: free oxygen. Myoglobin is produced in response to the 
demand of mitochondria for oxygen (Millikan 1939), as the ability of myoglobin to 
reversibly bind oxygen allows it to transport, store and supply oxygen for mitochondrial 
metabolism. Myoglobin thereby enables physiological muscle contraction (Millikan 
1939, Wittenberg 1970). While myoglobin’s  primary role is in oxygen storage and 
delivery, myoglobin has also been proposed to have regulatory (Wittenberg and 
Wittenberg 2003) and protective functions within muscle fibres (Brunori 2001). In 
meat, the structure and redox forms of myoglobin determine meat colour.    
Myoglobin differs between animal species (AMSA 2012), sheep myoglobin being most 
similar to goat and cattle myoglobin (Suman and Joseph 2013). 
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Table 2-1 Percentage sequence similarities between red meat and poultry myoglobins (Suman and 
Joseph 2013) 
Species Beef Buffalo Sheep Goat Pig Chicken 
Beef  100      
Buffalo 98.0 100     
Sheep 98.7 96.7 100    
Goat 97.4 95.4 98.7 100   
Pig 88.2 86.9 89.5 88.2 100  
Chicken 72.5 71.2 72.5 71.9 76.5 100 
 
 
2.4.1.3 Myoglobin reduction oxidation (redox) forms  
There are three main chemical forms of myoglobin that determine meat colour; 
deoxymyoglobin, oxymyoglobin and metmyoglobin (AMSA 2012). These redox forms 
of myoglobin differ based on the presence of oxygen and the redox state of the iron 
atom within the heme moiety. 
 Deoxymyoglobin – myoglobin containing ferrous iron (Fe2+) with a vacant sixth 
coordination site. Deoxymyoglobin has a purple colour that results in the dark 
purplish-red colour typical of the inside of fresh meat or of raw meat in vacuum 
packaging.  
 Oxymyoglobin –formed when diatomic oxygen attaches to the sixth coordination 
site of ferrous iron (Fe
2+
) in deoxymyoglobin. The bound diatomic oxygen 
interacts with the distal histadine-64 producing a more compact protein structure 
that is more stable than deoxymyoglobin. Oxymyoglobin is a red pigment and is 
responsible for the bright red colour typical of fresh red meats such as lamb 
(AMSA 2012).  
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 Metmyoglobin – the oxidised form of myoglobin containing ferric iron (Fe3+). 
Water is bound to the sixth coordination site (Takano 1977) in metmyoglobin, 
preventing oxygen from binding (Hood and Riordan 1973) and making 
metmyoglobin physiologically inactive (Faustman and Cassens 1990) and more 
stable than deoxymyoglobin or oxymyoglobin. Metmyoglobin forms readily at 
low oxygen concentrations (< 7 mmHg or about 1 – 2 % oxygen) and has a dull 
tan to brown colour responsible for the visible surface browning of red meat 
(AMSA 2012).  
Meat colour can also be influences by myoglobin binding with carbon monoxide (CO) 
or nitrous oxide (NO). CO influences fresh meat colour as it binds with myoglobin in 
the absence of oxygen to form carboxymyoglobin, which gives meat a stable bright 
red/pink colour. However, the use of CO is not permitted in Australia. NO alters the 
colour of cured meats and does not influence the colour of fresh lamb meat on display.  
2.4.2 Myoglobin redox & oxygen binding dynamics  
The dynamic reactions between deoxymyoglobin, oxymyoglobin and metmyoglobin 





Figure 2-6 The reactions dynamic between the three main chemical forms of myoglobin important in 
determining red meat colour (AMSA, 2012). 
2.4.2.1 Myoglobin oxygenation (meat blooming)  
In live animals the majority of myoglobin is present in the oxygenated form 
(oxymyoglobin) as it functions to store and deliver oxygen to mitochondria, giving 
muscle tissue a bright red colour. However, with exsanguination of an animal post-
slaughter, oxygen delivery to muscles is effectively terminated. Oxidative metabolism 
continues post-mortem and rapidly utilises oxygen remaining in muscle tissues, creating 
an anoxic environment where purple deoxymyoglobin predominates.  The meat within a 
carcass will therefore appear dark red to purple in colour, as commonly observed when 
meat is first cut or is packaged in a vacuum devoid of oxygen.  
Oxygen diffuses into a meat surface with blooming, binding to deoxymyoglobin to 
rapidly form oxymyoglobin (Faustman and Cassens 1990), giving the meat a bright red 
colour (Fox Jr 1966). The conversion of deoxymyoglobin to oxymyoglobin is a 
reversible reaction (Figure 2-6). A number of factors influence the depth of oxygen 
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penetration (or ‘bloom depth’) and thereby the bloomed colour of meat and its 
subsequent rate of browning. Myoglobin remains deoxygenated beneath the bloom 
depth, meaning that purple deoxymyoglobin lies beneath the red oxymyoglobin layer of 
a bloomed meat surface. Meat colour instruments measure light reflectance following 
penetration of wavelengths into a meat surface, thus may be influenced by 
deoxymyoglobin pigments in addition to surface oxymyoglobin pigments depending on 
the bloom depth of the meat and light penetration of the instrument. Increased bloom 
depth increases the proportion of oxymyoglobin: deoxymyoglobin in a meat surface and 
thus the perceived redness and lightness of the meat.  
A range of physical and biochemical factors influence bloom depth. Oxygen penetrates 
further into meat that has a low pH, reduced enzyme activity and a more open structure 
(Cornforth and Egbert 1985). Increased oxygen consumption reduces the depth of 
oxygen penetration (Monin and Ouali 1992). The concentration of oxygen exposed to a 
meat surface strongly influences bloom depth. Exposure to atmospheric oxygen (21%) 
results in a typical bloom depth of 3-4 mm deep in red meat (Winstanley 1979). 
Exposure to high oxygen concentrations in modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) 
increases bloom depth and thus improves bloomed colour and its stability on retail 
display.  
2.4.2.2 Myoglobin oxidation 
Differences in the rate of myoglobin oxidation primarily determines the rate of meat 





) is often referred to as ‘auto-oxidation’ as it is a spontaneous and 
non-enzymatic reaction that involves free oxygen (Giddings and Solberg 1977). The 
reaction is highly dependent on oxygen concentrations (Brooks 1935) and is most rapid 
at low oxygen partial pressures of 1 - 1.4 mmHg (Figure 2-7) (George and Stratmann 
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1952). Metmyoglobin forms 10-20 times faster at 1-2% oxygen than at 21% 
atmospheric oxygen (Giddings and Hultin 1974).  
Oxygen concentration are low at the depth of its penetration with blooming, therefore 
bloom depth is associated with colour stability. Metmyoglobin first forms at the bottom 
of the bloom layer, where low oxygen concentrations favour myoglobin oxidation. With 
time following blooming, mitochondrial activity depletes oxygen concentrations in meat 
and produces reactive oxidant species, which both trigger myoglobin oxidation and the 
accumulation of metmyoglobin. Metmyoglobin therefore begins forming at the depth of 
blooming and accumulates towards the meat surface with time following blooming, 
eventually causing visible meat browning. Reduced bloom depth will therefore cause  
metmyoglobin to form closer to the meat surface and more rapidly result in visible meat 
browning (Winstanley 1979).  
As myoglobin oxidation will not occur in the absence of oxygen or oxymyoglobin, most 
studies investigate metmyoglobin development from oxymyoglobin. However, the 
direct conversion of oxymyoglobin to metmyoglobin is considered thermodynamically 
unlikely (AMSA 2012) (Figure 2-6). Deoxymyoglobin is less stable than oxymyoglobin 
(Giddings and Solberg 1977) and is thereby the most likely origin of metmyoglobin 
(Yusa and Shikama 1987). A dynamic dissociation equilibrium exists in meat where 
oxymyoglobin is continually converted to deoxymyoglobin plus oxygen and vice versa 
(AMSA 2012), therefore oxymyoglobin is likely deoxygenated into deoxymyoglobin 




Figure 2-7 The effect of oxygen partial pressure on the relative concentrations of oxymyoglobin, 
deoxymyoglobin and metmyoglobin. Adapted from Forrest, Aberle, Hedrick, Judge & Merkel 
(1975). 
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) present in meat trigger myoglobin oxidation (Faustman, 
Sun et al. 2010). ROS are intracellular chemically reactive oxygen-containing species 
formed as a natural by-product of oxygen metabolism that play important roles in cell 
signalling and homeostasis. However, in times of oxidative stress ROS react with and 
damage various intracellular biomolecules. ROS are therefore most active in systems 
such as meat that are under oxidative stress. Free radicals are ROS that are overly active 
due to the presence of an unpaired electron, making the radical unstable and highly 
reactive. Free radicals will often react with one another, generating further oxidative 
species through a series of chain reactions. Free radicals readily bind and damage 
biomolecules such as myoglobin.  
Lamb meat browns at a much higher rate than beef, despite the 98.7% sequence 
similarity between sheep and beef myoglobin (Table 2-1). However the cause of the 
increased rate of myoglobin oxidation in lamb meat remains unclear.  
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2.4.2.3 Metmyoglobin reduction  
Metmyoglobin does not accumulate in muscle tissue under physiological conditions, 
providing strong evidence that an active system operates in muscle to reduce 
metmyoglobin (Dean and Ball 1960). A number of different enzymatic systems and 
non-enzymatic systems have since been reported to reduce metmyoglobin, collectively 
referred to as ‘metmyoglobin reducing activity’ (MRA) (Bekhit and Faustman 2005). 
The  rate of metmyoglobin reduction is considered by many researchers to be a key 
determinant of meat colour stability (Faustman and Cassens 1990, Mancini and Hunt 
2005), however its importance remains controversial (Ledward 1985, Echevarne, 
Renerre et al. 1990, Madhavi and Carpenter 1993, Bekhit, Geesink et al. 2001). Only a 
few studies have correlated MRA with meat colour stability (Hutchins, Liu et al. 1967, 
Ledward 1972, Sammel, Hunt et al. 2002, Bekhit, Geesink et al. 2003) while a study in 
lamb loin found no correlation between MRA and meat colour (Bekhit, Geesink et al. 
2001).   
2.4.3 Achromatic factors  
Attributes that influence meat colour other than pigment are known as achromatic 
factors and these are mainly physical in nature. Light entering a meat surface can be 
either transmitted, reflected, refracted, diffracted or absorbed (Hughes, Oiseth et al. 
2014). Structures with different refractive indices are present within meat, such as 
proteins, cell membranes and fat particles, that can be in gaseous, liquid or solid phases. 
The refractive index is the ratio of the velocity of light passing through a medium 
compared to a vacuum and this depends on the wavelength of light.  
Factors in meat such as pH, intramuscular fat or marbling, collagen content, sarcomere 
length, protein denaturation or mitochondrial density may therefore influence light 
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reflection from a meat surface (Swatland 2012). Ultimate pH is the most well 
recognised achromatic factor influencing meat colour (Swatland 2004). The direction 
that meat is cut also influences achromatic light absorption, with transversely cut 
muscle fibres reflecting less light and thus appearing darker than fibres cut 
longitudinally (Swatland 2012, Hughes, Oiseth et al. 2014). The overall extent that 
achromatic absorption of light influences the bloomed colour of lamb meat and its 
stability is difficult to ascertain, as meat colour research has been predominantly 
focused on myoglobin biochemistry. 
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2.5 Factors influencing meat colour 
2.5.1 Muscle factors 
Muscle traits can influence myoglobin redox dynamics and therefore meat colour. 
Factors such as muscle fibre type and myoglobin concentration are relatively fixed in an 
animal, though can be influenced by genetotypic factors, while other factors such as 
MRA or meat pH may be readily influenced by external factors. 
2.5.1.1 Muscle fibre type  
Muscle fibres may be classified based on several physical and metabolic properties, 
including differences in morphological traits, energy metabolism, contractile properties, 
metabolic properties and colour (Picard, Lefaucheur et al. 2002, Lee, Joo et al. 2010, 
Lefaucheur 2010). Muscle fibres are commonly classified based on the relative 
importance of oxidative and glycolytic metabolism into oxidative muscle fibres (type I), 
oxido-glycolytic fibres (type IIA) and glycolytic fibres (type IIX and IIB) (Ashmore and 
Doerr 1971, Peter, Barnard et al. 1972, Schiaffino and Reggiani 1996). Oxidative 
metabolism utilises glycogen, glucose, lipids, ketone bodies and amino acids in the 
mitochondria and has a high oxygen requirement (Lefaucheur 2010), while glycolytic 
metabolism rapidly converts glycogen into lactate with no oxygen requirement 
(Lefaucheur 2010). The speed of muscle fibre contraction increases from slow twitch 
oxidative type I, to type IIA, type IIX, through to the fast twitch glycolytic type IIB 
fibres (Schiaffino and Reggiani 1996).  
Oxidative muscle fibres are densely vascularised to supply oxygen for oxidative 
phosphorylation, have high concentrations of mitochondria (Hoppeler 1985, Klont 
1998), high lipid and myoglobin content (Essén-Gustavsson, Karlsson et al. 1994) and 
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are red in colour. Glycolytic fibres have fewer mitochondria, less blood vessels and are 
whiter in colour (Nelson and Cox 2005).  
2.5.1.2 Muscle oxidative capacity 
Muscle oxidative capacity is an important determinant of bloomed meat colour and its 
stability on retail display. Muscle oxidative capacity is determined by the relative 
proportions of oxidative and glycolytic fibres (Staron and Johnson 1993, Brandstetter, 
Picard et al. 1998), which is regulated by genetic, physiological and environmental 
factors (Nelson and Cox 2005). Muscles with high proportions of oxidative muscle 
fibres such as the m. psoas major and m. gluteus medius have high oxidative capacity, 
while muscles such as the m. semimembranosus have intermediate oxidative capacity, 
and muscles with high proportions of glycolytic muscle fibres such as the m. 
longissimus dorsi and m. semitendinosus have low oxidative capacity (Hunt and 
Hedrick 1977).  
The relative proportions of muscle fibres will also determine the relative expression of 
oxidative and glycolytic enzymes in a muscle. Muscles with high oxidative capacity 
will express higher levels of oxidative enzymes such as isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(ICDH, EC 1.1.1.41) (Hocquette, Ortigues-Marty et al. 1998). Muscles with a low 
oxidative capacity will express higher levels of glycolytic enzymes (Peter, Barnard et al. 
1972). The relative expression of oxidative and glycolytic enzymes can therefore be 
used as an indicator of oxidative capacity in lamb muscle (Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006, 
Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007, Lefaucheur 2010).  
Muscle oxidative capacity impacts lamb meat colour by influencing the bloom depth 
and metabolic factors including ROS production and meat pH. High muscle oxidative 
capacity reduces bloom depth (Monin and Ouali 1992) due to increased myoglobin 
concentration physically obstructing oxygen diffusion, increased availability for oxygen 
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binding and due to increased oxygen utilisation with mitochondrial metabolism (King, 
Shackelford et al. 2010). The reduced redness and darkness caused by the reduced 
bloom depth in meat with high oxidative capacity may be offset to a certain extent by a 
concomitant increase in oxymyoglobin concentration and potentially increased redness 
associated with increased myoglobin availability to bind oxygen.   
Muscles with high oxidative capacity are prone to more rapid meat browning on display 
than more glycolytic muscles (O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, Renerre and Labas 1987). 
Different muscles from the same carcass possess a wide range of colour stabilities (Hunt 
1980) due largely to differences in the oxidative capacity of different muscles. Muscle 
type is the major factor controlling the rate of discolouration of beef muscle, accounting 
for almost half of the variance in colour stability (Hood 1980). The increased rate of 
browning in more oxidative muscles relates to the reduced bloom depth and to increased 
production of ROS that trigger myoglobin oxidation. These factors outweigh any 
associated increase in MRA and thus metmyoglobin reduction in more oxidative 
muscles (Echevarne, Renerre et al. 1990).  
2.5.1.3 Mitochondrial activity and oxygen consumption rate 
Muscle oxidative capacity is underpinned by mitochondrial concentrations within 
muscle fibres (Klont, Brocks et al. 1998). Muscle oxidative capacity is thus closely 
associated with mitochondrial activity and oxygen consumption in meat, which have 
similar influences on meat colour. Mitochondrial activity out-competes myoglobin for 
oxygen, reducing the bloom depth (Monin and Ouali 1992) and reducing meat lightness 
and redness (Ramanathan, Konda et al. 2009). Increased mitochondrial activity also 
increases production of ROS that trigger myoglobin oxidation (Sammel, Hunt et al. 
2002, AMSA 2012), reducing meat colour stability. Atkinson and Folett (1973) found 
that oxygen consumption was positively related to the rate of browning in lamb, beef 
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and pork. Lamb meat had the highest oxygen consumption rate and thus the worst 
colour stability of these species. Differences in colour stability between species has 
been related to different rates of muscle oxygen consumption (Klont 1998).  
Many studies have focused on the role of mitochondria and oxygen consumption in 
muscle post-mortem (Bendall and Taylor 1972) and have identified a number of factors 
influencing oxygen consumption rate including species, breed, muscle, pH, temperature, 
rigor temperature, electrical stimulation and meat age. High meat temperature or pH 
increase mitochondrial activity and thereby the rate of oxygen consumption, while 
increased meat ageing, rigor temperature and electrical stimulation reduce the oxygen 
consumption rate of meat. How long mitochondria continue to metabolise oxygen in 
muscle post-mortem has not been clearly defined, though intact mitochondria having 
been isolated from meat up to 60 days post-mortem (Tang, Faustman et al. 2005). 
2.5.1.4 Isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH) activity 
ICDH is a crucial enzyme in the oxygen-dependant citric acid cycle of mitochondria. 
Oxidative type I muscle fibres therefore have a greater expression ICDH (Peter, Barnard 
et al. 1972, Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998) than more glycolytic fibre types. Given its 
high correlation with oxidative metabolism, ICDH activity has been used as a marker of 
oxidative capacity in lamb muscle (Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006).   
ICDH activity in meat varies with production factors such as animal age, sex and 
genotype. ICDH activity increases with animal age (Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998, 
Jurie, Martin et al. 2005, Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007) and maturity (Schreurs, Garcia 
et al. 2008), in line with the increasing proportion of oxidative muscle fibres in older, 
more mature animals (Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998). ICDH activity varies slightly 
between lamb sexes and more substantially between lamb breeds (Gardner, Hopkins et 
al. 2007). Genotypes expressing higher levels of IMF have been associated with higher 
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ICDH activity (Pethick, Hopkins et al. 2005), likely due to the positive association 
between muscle oxidative capacity and lipid content in muscle fibres (Picard, 
Lefaucheur et al. 2002, Hocquette, Gondret et al. 2010). 
The effect of ICDH activity on lamb meat colour has not been demonstrated, however 
given its association with muscle oxidative capacity, ICDH activity is likely to influence 
the bloomed colour of lamb meat and its stability on display. 
2.5.1.5 Myoglobin concentration 
Myoglobin concentration directly influences bloomed colour and potentially influences 
colour stability through its association with muscle oxidative capacity. Though 
considered an endogenous and relatively fixed muscle trait, myoglobin concentration 
changes with animal age/maturity and is very heritable, with 85% of the variation in 
beef myoglobin content explained by genetic factors  in beef (King, Shackelford et al. 
2010, King, Shackelford et al. 2012). 
Myoglobin concentration is an important determinant of bloomed meat lightness and 
redness, which are important to consumer acceptability of fresh meat (Khliji, Van de 
Ven et al. 2010). Myoglobin concentration is negatively correlated with L* in beef 
(McKenna, Mies et al. 2005) as myoglobin pigments absorb visible wavelengths of 
light, reducing the amount of reflected light and the perceived lightness of the meat. 
Myoglobin concentration is positively associated with meat redness, likely due to 
increased myoglobin availability to bind oxygen and form oxymyoglobin and 
potentially due to the association between myoglobin and red oxidative muscle fibres. 
MacDougall (1982) found that the oxymyoglobin concentration of bovine muscle was 
negatively associated with meat L* and hue, and positively associated with chroma. 
MacDougall et al. (1973) found that small increases in myoglobin in veal meat could 
produce changes in colour that have considerable consequences commercially, whereas 
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similar or greater increases in myoglobin concentration in mature beef may not be 
noticed.  
The influence of myoglobin concentration on meat colour stability is less well 
established and is difficult to clearly separate from an associated influence of muscle 
oxidative capacity. McKenna (2005) found no relationship between myoglobin content 
and meat browning in 19 different beef muscles, while King et al. (2010) found that 
breeds with high colour stability generally had lower myoglobin concentrations 
compared to other breeds. This finding likely reflects as associated reduction in 
oxidative capacity associated with lower myoglobin concentrations. O’Keefe and Hood 
(1982) speculated that muscles containing lower myoglobin content were less stable in 
colour because their myoglobin was oxidised at a greater frequency to maintain normal 
cellular respiration. Garry and Mammen (2007) noted that one of myoglobin’s functions 
in vivo is to serve as a scavenger of ROS, which may counteract the negative association 
between myoglobin concentration and colour stability anticipated due to increased 
muscle oxidative capacity. 
Production factors such as age, sex and genotype that influence myoglobin 
concentration will also impact meat colour. Myoglobin increases with animal age and 
weight (Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2007), causing older animals to produce darker meat 
(Sookhareea, Taylor et al. 1995). Increased in myoglobin concentration in older animals 
(Pethick, Hopkins et al. 2005, Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007) is linked to an increasing 
proportion of type I muscle fibres and a more oxidative muscle metabolism in older 
animals (White, McGavin et al. 1978, Suzuki and Cassens 1983, Brandstetter, Picard et 
al. 1998, Greenwood, Harden et al. 2007). In sheep, Gardner et al. (2007) demonstrated 
that myoglobin concentration doubled in all muscles from 4 to 22 months of age. The 
largest increase in myoglobin occurred in these lambs from 4 to 8 months of age. 
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Numerous other studies have demonstrated the increase in myoglobin concentration 
with age and maturity in sheep (Ledward and Shorthose 1971, Pethick, Hopkins et al. 
2005, Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007, Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2007). Older and more 
mature lambs produce redder meat due to increased myoglobin content (Hopkins, 
Stanley et al. 2007). The influence of animal sex on myoglobin concentration is less 
clear. Gardner et al. (2007) found no association (P > 0.05) between lamb sex and 
myoglobin concentration. However, earlier work found ewe lambs to have 10% more 
myoglobin than wether lambs (Ledward and Shorthose 1971), which have been shown 
to have a reduced proportion of glycolytic muscle fibres (Greenwood, Harden et al. 
2007). The impact of genotype on myoglobin concentration is also unclear, some 
studies showing lower myoglobin concentrations in Merino lambs compared to faster 
growing meat breeds (Gardner, Kennedy et al. 1999, Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007) 
while other studies showed no difference in myoglobin concentrations between breeds 
(Hopkins, Hegarty et al. 2005). Better understanding influences on muscle myoglobin 
concentration has the potential to improve the bloomed colour of lamb meat on display.  
2.5.1.6 Iron and zinc concentration 
Lamb meat contains high levels of certain nutrients shown to be important for human 
health, including iron and zinc (Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 2010). Red meat is 
recognised as one of the best sources of iron and zinc because of their high 
bioavailability in meat compared to plant sources (Linder 1991). Australian lamb is 
currently marketed as a ‘good’ source of iron and zinc (Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 
2010, Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014). 
The influence of muscle iron and zinc concentration on lamb meat colour is unclear. 
Iron is likely to impact meat colour due to its association with myoglobin concentration 
and muscle oxidative capacity. Iron is central to the heme group that is found in 
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myoglobin as well as haemoglobin (Nelson and Cox 2005). Myoglobin and 
haemoglobin are crucial to oxygen delivery for muscle metabolism, linking muscle iron 
concentration to muscle oxidative capacity. Warner, Kearney, Hopkins and Jacob 
(2017) reported that increasing iron concentration reduced the retail shelf-life of over-
wrapped lamb meat by ~0.75 days. 
Muscle zinc concentration has also been linked to oxidative capacity. High iron and zinc 
concentrations are present in muscles with high oxidative capacity (Cassens, Hoekstra 
et al. 1967, Kondo, Kimura et al. 1991, Pearce, Pannier et al. 2009), and are associated 
with increased myoglobin and ICDH activity (Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014), iron more 
closely than zinc. Iron and zinc concentrations have also been positively associated with 
IMF content and to be influenced by production factors such as lamb age, sex and 
genotype (Ono, Berry et al. 1984, Lin, Cross et al. 1988, Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 
2010). Iron and zinc concentrations increase with lamb age (Ono, Berry et al. 1984, Lin, 
Cross et al. 1988, Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 2010), have been reported to be higher 
in male lambs in some studies  (Bellof, Most et al. 2007) and female lambs in others 
(Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014), and are impacted upon by animal breed (Underwood 
2012). Given their association with myoglobin and muscle oxidative capacity, it is 
likely that zinc and particularly iron will influence the display colour of lamb meat. 
2.5.1.7 Metmyoglobin Reducing Activity 
Meat contains limited amounts of natural enzymes collectively referred to as 
metmyoglobin reducing activity (MRA) that can reduce oxidised myoglobin 
(metmyoglobin, Fe
3+
) to deoxymyoglobin (Fe
2+
). However, there have been inconsistent 
reports and diverging conclusions regarding the importance of MRA to meat colour 
stability (Bekhit and Faustman 2005). Some researchers have reported no relationship 
between MRA and meat colour stability (Renerre and Labas 1987, Echevarne, Renerre 
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et al. 1990, Lanari and Cassens 1991, Reddy and Carpenter 1991) while others 
researchers assert that MRA is the primary factor governing metmyoglobin 
accumulation and thus regulating meat colour stability (Ledward and Shorthose 1971, 
Ledward 1985, AMSA 2012). While a number of factors such as temperature and pH 
have been identified that affect MRA and that may in turn influence lamb meat colour 
on display (Bekhit and Faustman 2005), (Reddy and Carpenter 1991), Bekhit et al. 
(2001) found no association between MRA and colour stability in lamb loin muscle. 
Therefore while acknowledging its potential importance to red meat colour stability; 
MRA is not a focus of this study.    
2.5.1.8 Meat pH 
pH is a measure of the hydrogen ion concentration and thus the acidity or alkalinity of a 
solution. Meat pH is possibly the single most important factor affecting fresh meat 
colour development and its stability over retail display (AMSA 2012). The pH of 
muscle in a live animal is almost neutral at 7.1. Post-mortem glycolysis produces lactic 
acid which causes muscle pH to decline. The rate and extent of post-mortem glycolysis 
will determine the cessation of pH decline and the ultimate pH reached in meat. Factors 
including nutrition, pre-slaughter stress, muscle fibre type and chilling temperatures 
influence the extent of post-mortem glycolysis and therefore the ultimate pH of meat. 
pH decline has largely ceased within 24 hours in rapidly chilled lamb carcasses, 
therefore pH measured at 24 hours post-mortem may be used to approximate ultimate 
pH in lamb meat.  
Meat pH influences key processes influencing meat colour - post-mortem mitochondrial 
activity and oxygen consumption, the depth of oxygen penetration, MRA and the auto-
oxidation of myoglobin (Faustman and Cassens 1990). However, there are substantial 
inconsistencies in the reported impact of pH on meat colour, particularly colour 
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stability. The negative effects of high pH on the bloomed colour of beef has been well 
established due to the commonly encountered problem of ‘dark cutting’ beef. High pH 
favours increased metabolic enzyme activity, increasing oxygen consumption, 
outcompeting myoglobin for oxygen and reducing the bloom depth of meat (Kropf 
1993). By reducing oxygen penetration and availability to bind with muscle myoglobin, 
the proportion of oxymyoglobin: deoxymyoglobin in a meat surface is reduced, causing 
high pH meat to appear darker and less red (Hopkins, Lamb et al. 2013). 
Muscle pH influences the water binding nature of proteins and thus directly affects the 
physical structure of meat and its light reflecting properties (Andrés-Bello, Barreto-
Palacios et al. 2013). A high pH causes little to no shrinkage of the myofilament lattice, 
reducing the differences in the refractive index of the myofibrils and sarcoplasm, 
increasing light absorption and reducing the perceived lightness of meat (Adzitey and 
Nurul 2011). The more closed muscle structure in high pH meat also reduces the depth 
of oxygen penetration and thus the bloom depth of meat.  
The impact of meat pH on retail colour stability remains unclear. Several studies have 
shown that pH over a limited range (5.6-5.8) is not a major determinant of meat colour 
stability (Ledward 1970, Hood 1980). McKenna (2005) also found a low correlation 
between pH and meat discolouration. Other studies such as Tang et al. (2005) reported 
that low pH improves meat colour stability. Tang et al. (2005) found that mitochondrial 
oxygen consumption was reduced in vitro at pH 5.6 compared to 7.2, reducing the 
conversion of oxymyoglobin and deoxymyoglobin into metmyoglobin and reducing 
browning. A low meat pH may also improve colour stability by reducing oxygen 
consumption, thereby increasing the bloom depth and increasing the time taken for 
metmyoglobin accumulation to cause visible meat browning (Lawrie 1958).  
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Other research suggests that increasing pH improves colour stability, as high pH 
protects myoglobin from oxidation and low pH favours metmyoglobin formation 
(Brown and Mebine 1969, Hunt, Sørheim et al. 1999, O'Grady, Monahan et al. 2001, 
Gutzke and Trout 2002, AMSA 2012). Several researchers report that myoglobin 
oxidation and browning was inhibited as pH increased from 5.6 to 8.5 (Shikama and 
Sugawara 1978, Yin, Faustman et al. 1993). Ledward (1985) concluded that as 
oxidation reduces and reducing activity is believed to increase with increasing pH, that 
higher pH muscles would have improved colour stability. Therefore, while pH is widely 
acknowledged to be an important influence of red meat colour stability, its impact 
remains disputed. The majority of research on meat pH and colour has been conducted 
in beef, thus the optimal meat pH to improve the colour stability of lamb meat remains 
unclear.  
2.5.1.9 Lean meat yield and muscling  
Lean meat yield is the proportion of lean muscle or meat derived from a carcass relative 
to fat and bone, and is a key productivity driver in the lamb meat supply chain. Lean 
meat yield has rapidly increased over the last 15 years in Australia via genetic selection 
of lambs for rapid muscle growth (Gardner, Williams et al. 2010). Selection for 
muscling has been shown to promote increased expression of more glycolytic type IIB 
muscle fibres in a number of domestic species including lambs (Wegner 2000, 
Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006), resulting in less oxidative muscle tissue with a paler 
(whiter) appearance (Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006). Selection for lean meat yield using 
Australian Sheep Breeding Values (ASBVs) for Post-weaning Eye Muscle Depth 
(PEMD) and Post-weaning Fat Depth (PFAT) has reduced myoglobin and ICDH 
activity in the loin muscle of lambs (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014), supporting a shift to 
more glycolytic muscle fibres. Due to these associations with muscle oxidative capacity 
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and myoglobin concentration, selection for lean meat yield or muscling is likely to 
impact the colour of lamb meat of retail display.  
2.5.1.10 Intramuscular fat (IMF) 
IMF is the adipose tissue contained within muscles. Triacylglycerol is the major lipid 
component of IMF, that is comprised of adipocytes embedded in a connective tissue 
matrix (Murray, Granner et al. 2004). IMF concentration is positively associated with 
flavour, juiciness, tenderness and overall liking in lamb meat (Hopkins, Hegarty et al. 
2006, Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014).  Meat with low IMF is perceived by consumers to 
be dry and less tasty (Channon, Reynolds et al. 2001, McPhee, Hopkins et al. 2008). 
Acceptable levels of IMF in lamb are cited as 3-4 % by Savell and Cross (1988) though 
Hopkins, Hegarty et al. (2006) demonstrated that a minimum of 5% IMF is required to 
achieve an average sensory score for overall liking of sheep meat. 
The portion of IMF visible at a meat surface is known as marbling. Marbling is used by 
consumers as an indicator of eating quality, though high levels of IMF can deter 
consumers due to health concerns about the level of saturated fat intake (Bünger, 
Navajas et al. 2009). Visual assessment of marbling is used to grade beef carcasses 
under the MSA system (Polkinghorne, Watson et al. 1999), however marbling is less 
visible in lamb meat.  
IMF concentration is associated with muscle oxidative capacity and thereby may 
influence meat colour. Oxidative muscle fibres are associated with higher levels of IMF 
(Picard, Lefaucheur et al. 2002, Hocquette, Gondret et al. 2010), though the association 
between IMF and muscle fibre type composition is disputed (Lefaucheur 2010). Fiems, 
Campeneere et al. (2000) reported a negative correlation between IMF and meat L*, 
suggesting that a reduction in IMF may lighten meat colour via an associated increase in 
glycolytic muscle fibres. Fiems et al. (2000) reported no genetic correlations between 
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IMF, L*, a* and b*, though reported phenotypic correlations between IMF and a* of 
0.25, and between IMF and L* of -0.06. The direction of these phenotypic relationships 
support an association between IMF and myoglobin concentration. IMF may also 
influence meat colour via its association with the triacylglycerol content (Hocquette, 
Jurie et al. 2003) and lipid oxidation (Giddings and Hultin 1974) in meat. 
2.5.1.11 Lipid oxidation 
Lipid oxidation is linked to colour stability in red meats. Lipid oxidation generates 
reactive secondary products that are responsible for off-odours and off-flavours in meat 
(Pearson, Love et al. 1977) and that also accelerate myoglobin oxidation and browning 
in meat (Faustman, Liebler et al. 1999). Lipid oxidation and myoglobin oxidation 
appear to be linked processes, with oxidation of one leading to the formation of 
chemical species that can exacerbate the oxidation of the other (Faustman, Sun et al. 
2010). Significant support of this link has been provided by the antioxidant mediation of 
both processes (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). For example it is well established that the 
lipid-soluble antioxidant vitamin E inhibits lipid oxidation in meat from different 
livestock species (Faustman 2004). The observation that vitamin E also delayed beef 
discolouration, a process based on oxidation of a water-soluble protein, therefore 
provides evidence of a strong link between these processes (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010).  
A variety of intrinsic properties and processing factors can predispose meat to lipid 
oxidation and thereby browning. Strategies to inhibit lipid oxidation will minimise 
rancidity and improve meat colour stability (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). Lipid oxidation 
increases dramatically when the number of unsaturated (double) bonds increases, 
meaning that poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are oxidised at a much faster rate 
than mono-unsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) (Li and Liu 2012). Monogastric muscles 
contains relatively more unsaturated fatty acids within triacylglyerols and are thereby 
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more prone to lipid oxidation than ruminants. In beef and lamb production, increasing 
PUFA concentration in meat by feeding PUFA-enriched feeds is less effective than in 
monogastrics as unsaturated fatty acids can be hydrogenated in the rumen (Li and Liu 
2012).  
2.5.1.12 Antioxidants  
Antioxidants are cellular components that have the ability to neutralize the harmful 
effects of free radicals or free radical generating species. In a physiological cell, 
oxidation is maintained in a sort of equilibrium due to antioxidant activity. In times of 
oxidative stress, antioxidant systems become saturated and cellular damage results. 
Post-mortem muscle is undergoing post-mortem stress, thus oxidative load is increased 
and the activity of antioxidants is altered to a degree that is not completely understood.  
There are different types of antioxidants that vary in their degree of antioxidant 
potential. Antioxidants may be proteins, enzymes, metabolites and vitamins, and are 
usually essential requirements in an animal’s diet. In meat production, antioxidants can 
be supplemented to animals or applied to meat post-mortem to minimise lipid and 
myoglobin oxidation (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). Feeding animals with plant extracts 
rich in antioxidant compounds can also improve  meat colour stability (Suman, Hunt et 
al. 2014).  
2.5.1.13 Vitamin E  
Vitamin E is the most commonly used antioxidant in meat quality research (Jose 2011). 
Vitamin E is lipid soluble and thus membrane-bound antioxidant that functions to 
protect lipids such as PUFAs and myoglobin from oxidation (Faustman, Chan et al. 
1998).Vitamin E has a variety of naturally occurring forms, alpha-tocopherol being the 
most biologically active form and comprising about 90% of all tocopherols in animal 
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tissue (Wolf, Wolf et al. 1998). Supplementing animal diets with Vitamin E increases α-
tocopherol deposition in adipose tissue, live and muscle (Machlin 1984), (Jensen, 
Lindholm et al. 1989). Muscle deposition of α–tocopherol prevents lipid and pigment 
oxidation by acting directly on cell membranes (Higgins, Kerry et al. 1998). Lanari et 
al. (1994) showed that vitamin E stabilises the oxymyoglobin complex by enhancing 
myoglobin oxygenation and decreasing oxidation, while other researchers suggest that 
vitamin E reduces myoglobin oxidation indirectly through its inhibition of lipid 
oxidation (Faustman, Chan et al. 1998). 
Dietary vitamin E supplementation improves the colour stability of beef (Faustman, 
Cassens et al. 1989, Liu, Lanari et al. 1995, Smith, Morgan et al. 1996, Faustman, Chan 
et al. 1998, Lynch, Kerry et al. 1999, Stubbs, Morgan et al. 2002, Robbins, Jensen et al. 
2003) and lamb meat (Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995, Guidera, Kerry et al. 1997, Strohecker, 
Faustman et al. 1997, Lauzurica, de la Fuente et al. 2005). Vitamin E accumulation in 
muscle tissue is muscle-dependent (Arnold, Arp et al. 1993a), for example vitamin E 
concentrations having been found to be consistently higher in the m. gluteus medius 
than the m. longissmus lumborum. This may relate to muscle  oxidative capacity, 
Salviati et al. (1980) reporting that type I muscle fibres contain higher vitamin E 
concentrations than type II muscle fibres. Type I muscle fibres have greater capillary 
distribution and contain more numerous small mitochondria between myofibrils than 
type II fibres (Porter and Palade 1957), potentially meaning an increased supply and 
capacity to store vitamin E in muscle (Liu, Lanari et al. 1995). However, studies have 
concluded that inherent differences in colour stability among muscles cannot be 
attributed to differences in vitamin E concentration nor changed with vitamin E 
supplementation (Faustman, Chan et al. 1998, Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2007).  
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The muscle, rate and duration of vitamin E supplementation influence muscle vitamin E 
concentration (Arnold, Arp et al. 1993a). Vitamin E concentrations of 3-4 mg/kg muscle 
are needed to positively influence meat colour stability (Faustman, Cassens et al. 1989). 
The rate of supplementation required to achieve this concentration depends on the 
duration of supplementation and muscle (Figure 2-8). Vitamin E can be supplemented at 
400IU/kg ration for 1-2 weeks or at 150 IU/kg ration for 2.5 - 4 weeks to achieve a 
vitamin E concentration of 3.5mg/kg in the m. semimembranosus and m. semitendinosus 
(Figure 2-8) (Jose 2011). Only 15 - 40 IU of vitamin E is required to maintain the health 




Figure 2-8 Muscle vitamin E (Vit E) concentration with dietary vitamin E supplementation. 
Muscle vitamin E was measured in the a) Semimembranosus and b) Semitendinosus fortnightly by biopsy 
as lambs were supplemented with 30, 150, 275 and 400 IU of dietary vitamin E daily (Jose 2011). 
 Grey bolded lines represent the muscle vitamin E threshold of 3.5mg/kg required to positively influence 
meat colour stability (Faustman, Cassens et al. 1989).  
The positive effect of increasing muscle vitamin E on meat colour stability has a 
threshold. Arnold, Scheller, Arp, Williams and Schaefer (1993b) found no additional 
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benefit when vitamin E was supplemented at 1290 IU/day compared to 360 IU/day in 7 
day aged beef. The higher dose did however improve retail colour stability after 21 days 
ageing (Arnold, Scheller et al. 1993b). Faustman et al. (1999) reported that vitamin E 
concentrations in beef reduced with meat storage, suggesting muscle vitamin E 
concentration or antioxidant capacity decreases with meat ageing.  
Unlike meat colour stability, the influence of vitamin E on the bloomed colour of lamb 
meat is unclear. Dietary vitamin E intake has been linked to improved bloomed meat 
colour, with Lanari, Cassens, Schaefer and Scheller (1994) reporting that vitamin E 
supplementation enhanced myoglobin oxygenation, increasing the % of oxymyoglobin 
after blooming. This may underpin research reporting that vitamin E supplementation 
increases lamb meat lightness, redness (Arnold, Scheller et al. 1992, Pearce, Masters et 
al. 2005), and is preferred by consumers throughout retail display (Wulf, Morgan et al. 
1995).  
2.5.2 Processing and retail factors  
Different strategies are used across the red meat supply chain that may influence meat 
display colour. Strategies include carcase electrical stimulation, meat ageing, packaging 
and display conditions at retail.  
2.5.2.1 Chilling rate and pH decline 
The rate of carcass chilling and pH decline has been reported to influence meat colour 
(Kim, Luc et al. 2013). Modern carcass chilling practises have focused on speeding up 
the chilling process using refrigerated air to reduce microbial growth and evaporative 
weight loss (Adzitey and Nurul 2011). Faster chilling rates produce a rapid drop in the 
carcass temperature and thereby reduce the rate of pH decline. The effect and 
importance of carcass chilling and rate of pH decline on meat colour remains unclear 
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however. Kim et al. (2013) reported that slow chilled aged lamb loin browned more 
rapidly on retail display, while other studies have linked faster chilling rates with 
increased meat browning on display (Ledward 1985, Kim and Hunt 2011, Rosenvold 
and Wiklund 2011) due to myoglobin denaturation. Warriss (2000)reported that rapid 
chilling improved fresh meat colour, while Hopkins et al. (2013) reported that rapid 
chilling reduced lamb loin a* and R630/R580 on display. Any improvement in bloomed 
meat colour with slower chilling and faster rates of pH decline is limited by low pH and 
high temperature conditions affecting mitochondrial integrity and functionality 
(England, Scheffler et al. 2013), damaging proteins and negatively influencing meat 
colour. Associated colour changes (typically increased L* and reduced chroma) are due 
to combined effects on oxygen penetration depth and the scattering of light from 
denatured sarcoplasmic proteins (Swatland 1995).  
2.5.2.2 Electrical stimulation  
Carcasses are commonly electrically stimulated in abattoirs to ensure that carcasses 
meet the target rate of pH decline (pH/carcass temperature window) that produces 
optimal meat tenderness (George, Bendall et al. 1980). Electrical stimulation has been 
linked to increased lightness and brightness of bloomed meat (Savell, Smith et al. 1978, 
Sleper, Hunt et al. 1983, Unruh, Kastner et al. 1986, Eikelenboom, Hoving-Bolink et al. 
2000). The improvement in bloomed colour following electrical stimulation (Moore and 
Young 1991) may relate to loosening of the muscle lattice structure, causing more light 
scattering and a lighter perceived meat colour (Unruh, Kastner et al. 1986). 
Electrical stimulation has also been linked to meat colour stability. Ledward (1985) 
reported that stimulated muscle was more prone to metmyoglobin formation and meat 
browning, potentially due to a decrease in metmyoglobin reducing capacity (Sleper, 
Hunt et al. 1983). However Ledward (1985) also reported that electrical stimulation will 
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have minimal effect on their colour stability in muscles that are inherently colour stable 
and able to be chilled rapidly due to their exterior position on the carcass, such as the m. 
latissimus dorsi. Other studies have reported improved meat colour stability following 
electrical stimulation. Moore and Young (1991) and Lindhal, Karlsson, Lunstrom and 
Andersen (2006) reported an increased colour shelf life in electrically stimulated lamb 
and pig meat, while other studies showed an improvement in colour only over the first 
days of display (Sleper, Hunt et al. 1983, Ledward 1985, Unruh, Kastner et al. 1986). 
Jose (2011) found that medium voltage electrical stimulation had a detrimental effect on 
the colour stability of lamb meat after 5 days of ageing but not after 10 days ageing. The 
different reported effects of electrical stimulation on colour stability may be due to 
different stimulation devices used. Generally, high voltage electrical stimulation 
systems have been reported to negatively impact meat colour stability (Moore and 
Young 1991), while medium and low voltage systems have been reported to have little 
effect on colour stability (Ledward, Dickinson et al. 1986, Toohey and Hopkins 2006, 
Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2007). 
2.5.2.3 Meat storage (ageing) 
Post-mortem ageing or storage of meat is widely employed globally to improve 
tenderness and palatability (Suman, Hunt et al. 2014). Most lamb and beef is retailed in 
grocery stores following 5 - 21 days ageing in a vacuum bag (‘wet aged’). However 
vacuum packaged lamb meat may be stored at low temperatures (-1.5 to 0°C) for up to 
12 weeks prior to retail display (MLA 2005). Exporters such as Australia and New 
Zealand commonly age lamb for 8 – 9 weeks at  -1.5°C for shipping to distant markets 
(Kim, Stuart et al. 2012). Meat tenderness and flavour are the two major attributes 
improved with ageing, however ageing conditions also influence cellular mechanisms 
such as mitochondrial activity (Ledward 1985, Tang, Faustman et al. 2005) and thereby 
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the bloomed colour of red meat and its stability over retail display (Suman, Hunt et al. 
2014).  
Mitochondrial activity reduces with meat ageing (Tang, Faustman et al. 2005), therefore  
oxygen consumption rates also reduce with meat ageing due to declining mitochondrial 
respiratory activity of enzymes (Bendall & Taylor, 1972; Ledward, 1985; O'Keefe & 
Hood, 1982). Meat vacuum-aged for several weeks blooms more rapidly and intensely 
than fresh meat due to this loss of activity of the oxygen-consuming enzymes (Ledward 
1992). Reduced oxygen consumption increases the availability of oxygen to bind with 
myoglobin in aged meat, thereby allowing greater blooming (Kim, Frandsen et al. 
2011). Structural changes in muscle proteins during ageing influence meat lightness, 
several studies reporting increased meat lightness with ageing (MacDougall 1982, 
Boakye and Mittal 1996, Gašperlin, Žlender et al. 2001). Meat redness and chroma 
increase with meat ageing due to increased myoglobin oxygenation and bloom depth 
(Bendall and Taylor 1972, Atkinson and Follett 1973, Ledward 1992, Mancini and 
Ramanathan 2014). However, the effect of ageing on bloomed meat colour appear to 
vary depending on the duration of meat ageing. Lee et al. (2008b) found that ageing 
beef m. gluteus medius steaks for up to 35 days did not influence meat lightness, while 
7-21 days ageing optimised meat redness. Additionally, Hopkins et al. (2013) reported 
that short-ageing  lamb for 1 or 5 days had no effect on the display colour (R630/R580 
or a*) of lamb loin.  
The improved bloomed colour with meat ageing is offset by reduced colour stability on 
retail display. Suman et al. (2014) demonstrated in beef m. longissimus that initial red 
colour intensity increased with ageing up to 45 days, though colour stability decreased. 
Studies in lamb reported that vacuum-ageing increased meat redness but reduced colour 
stability over a three day display (Ponnampalam, Trout et al. 2001, Ponnampalam, 
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Butler et al. 2013). The influence of ageing on meat colour stability also depends on the 
duartion of storage. It is well established that very fresh meat (up to 3 days post-
slaughter) will brown more rapidly than meat aged for several days (AMSA 2012). 
However researchers have shown that prolonged ageing reduces colour stability in beef 
and lamb meat (Moore and Young 1991, Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995, Eikelenboom, 
Hoving-Bolink et al. 2000). Ledward et al. (1986) found that beef on display browned 
more rapidly following 33 days ageing than 5 days ageing, while King et al. (2012) 
found that increasing wet-ageing of beef longissimus steaks from 14 to 35 days also 
reduced subsequent colour stability on retail display. Moore and Gill (1987) reported 
that vacuum ageing reduced colour stability of lamb meat during display, the magnitude 
of this effect depending on storage time and temperature.  
The reason that aged meat has reduced colour stability on retail display is unclear.  
Mitochondrial activity and oxygen consumption are reduced and thus the bloom depth 
is increased in aged meat, factors that are associated with improved colour stability. 
Increased lipid oxidation with meat ageing (Eikelenboom, Hoving-Bolink et al. 2000, 
Ismail, Lee et al. 2008), increased meat pH (Callejas-Cárdenas, Caro et al. 2014) and/or 
a reduction in MRA (Hood 1980) may account for the reduced colour stability of aged 
meat. 
2.5.2.4 Meat packaging 
The quality and shelf life of refrigerated meat are strongly influenced by the packaging 
and storage conditions on retail display. The short shelf life of packaged lamb meat is 
one of the key problems with its commercialisation (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). 
The two most important factors limiting the shelf life of fresh meat are colour and 
microbial growth, with lipid oxidation the third most important factor (Lauzurica, de la 
Fuente et al. 2005). Meat packaging systems thereby aim to improve colour stability, 
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reduce microbial growth and limit lipid oxidation in displayed meat. Under aerobic 
packaging conditions, lipid oxidation does not limit meat storage life because it occurs 
at a much slower rate than discolouration or microbial growth (Jakobsen and Bertelsen 
2000).  
Vacuum packaging of meat (particularly primal and sub-primal cuts) is used regularly in 
the industry to extend meat shelf life (Walsh and Kerry 2002). Under the anaerobic 
conditions created by vacuum packaging the growth of aerobic meat-spoiling bacteria is 
prevented, however the red colour of meat is also prevented due to a lack of oxygen 
(Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). Vacuum packaging is commonly used to store or age 
meat for days or weeks before the meat is removed, cut for display and packaged under 
aerobic conditions (McMillin 2008). The simplest and traditionally the most common 
form of meat packaging for retail display is overwrapping- where meat is packaged on 
disposable trays and wrapped with oxygen-permeable cling film. Though a very 
economic means of packaging, overwrapped meat has a limited shelf life in terms of 
colour.  Overwrapped lamb meat has a colour shelf life of only 2 to 3 days at retail, 
before meat browning deters consumer purchase (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). 
The colour shelf life of meat can be considerably increased using modified atmosphere 
packaging (MAP) (McMillin 2008). MAP is the removal and/or replacement of the 
atmosphere surrounding meat before sealing in impermeable materials. MAP plays an 
important role in beef and lamb retailing, improving meat colour stability and 
presenting the meat in an attractive manner to consumers. High-oxygen MAP maintains 
the bright red colour of fresh lamb and beef (Penney and Bell 1993), lamb meat 
retaining its premium bloomed colour for over 8 days under high oxygen MAP 
(Channon, Baud et al. 2005). High-oxygen MAP minimises the low oxygen tension 
conditions that favour metmyoglobin formation. High-oxygen MAP prevents microbial 
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growth of anaerobic pathogens (Ogrydziak and Brown 1982) while inclusion of 
moderate carbon dioxide levels (10 - 20%) inhibits the growth of aerobic bacteria (Ray 
1996). Higher proportions of carbon dioxide (30%) will reduce meat colour stability 
(Silliker, Woodruff et al. 1977). The disadvantages of high-oxygen packaging include 
the expense of the packaging and an increase in lipid oxidation resulting in quality 
losses (Renerre and Labadie 1993).  
2.5.2.5 Temperature  
Temperature is the most important intrinsic factor influencing the storage life of fresh 
meat (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000, AMSA 2012). Practices such as MAP or ageing 
are only effective when combined with low temperatures. Meat temperature is 
determined by the ambient air temperature and therefore temperature is also the most 
important extrinsic factor affecting meat discolouration that can be controlled by 
processing and storage conditions (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). Temperature 
influences the rate of oxygen diffusion (Rikert, Bressler et al. 1957), the activity of 
enzymes that utilise oxygen (Kropf 1993) and thus mitochondrial activity and oxygen 
consumption in meat. Temperature is therefore an important determinant of bloomed 
colour and particularly colour stability on retail display.  
Lower storage temperatures increase the penetration of oxygen into meat due to reduced 
enzyme activity and mitochondrial oxygen consumption (Kropf 1993), making meat 
bloom more rapidly and extensively (AMSA 2012). Bloom depth is reduced in warmer 
meat as cellular enzyme systems out-compete myoglobin for oxygen. Low storage 
temperatures also discourage the disassociation of oxygen from oxymyoglobin (Rikert, 
Bressler et al. 1957), resulting in a greater proportion of oxymyoglobin: 
deoxymyoglobin and a brighter, lighter meat colour.  
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Colour stability is also maximised at low storage temperatures, as high temperatures 
accelerate the rate of myoglobin oxidation (Ledward 1985). The optimum temperature 
to maximise meat storage life is -1.5°C (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000), 
oxymyoglobin pigments being most stable at -1 to 2°C (AMSA 2012). The oxidation 
rate of myoglobin increased 5 fold for every 10°C increase in temperature (Gutzke and 
Trout 2002). O’Keefe and Hood (1982) showed that beef stored at 10°C degrees is 2-5 x 
browner than meat stored at 0°C after 4 days of display. In the United States, the mean 
temperature of meat storage is 2°C, though the range  is -2 to 6°C, meaning that on 
average, only 25% of potential storage life is actually achieved (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et 
al. 2000). The ambient temperatures produced in experimental simulated retail displays 
are likely to be lower and more consistent than those seen in retail display cabinets, 
which are often open to ambient conditions and undergo regular defrost cycles (Jacob, 
D'Antuono et al. 2014).  
Freezing is an excellent method of preservation and offers several advantages including 
greater marketing flexibility, reduced equipment costs and improved sanitation 
(Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000). However frozen and thawed meat is generally 
considered to have inferior quality attributes (Kim, Luc et al. 2013), may appear less 
appealing (Moore and Young 1991) and have a reduced shelf life once thawed (Moore 
1990). The palatability and storage life of frozen beef is limited primarily by lipid 
oxidation and surface discolouration (Chow, Ochiai et al. 1987, Lanari, Cassens et al. 
1993). Reduced colour stability after freezing may relate to ice crystal formation and 
cell breakage causing increased interaction between the oxidative by-products of 
myoglobin and lipid oxidation (Chu, Huffman et al. 1987).  
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2.5.3 Production and genetic factors 
A variety of production and genetic factors influence lamb meat colour. In general, 
these factors influence intrinsic muscle traits such as muscle fibre type, oxidative 
capacity or myoglobin concentration that in turn influence the display colour of lamb 
meat. Better understanding of the impact of these factors have on intrinsic muscle traits 
and thereby meat colour is needed to provide producers with strategies to reduce meat 
discolouration and associated economic losses.  
2.5.3.1 Management practices 
Management practices such as the intensity of production, frequency and nature of 
animal handling, feeding regimes and therapeutic procedures may influence lamb meat 
colour. These influences of management factors on meat colour remain unclear 
however, likely as the influences themselves are subtly and due to difficulty separating 
management practices from related influences on meat colour in research experiments. 
Pre-slaughter stress and feeding are important factors influencing meat pH. Stressed 
animals produce meat with a higher pH, darker colour and a dry appearance (Ashmore 
and Doerr 1971). Production factors such as the conditions prior to slaughter (transport, 
handling, mixing of animals) and the regularity of handling will influence animal stress, 
meat pH and retail colour. The plane of nutrition prior to slaughter will also influence 
factors such as vitamin E concentration and meat pH and thereby meat colour.  
2.5.3.2 Nutrition 
The influence of lamb nutrition on retail meat colour is not well understood. Finishing 
diets including milk, dry pasture, green pasture or grain/concentrate feeds have been 
shown to influence meat colour (Realini, Duckett et al. 2004, Pearce, Masters et al. 
2005, Luciano, Monahan et al. 2009, Ramírez-Retamal and Morales 2014). Luciano et 
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al. (2009) reported that lambs fed a concentrate based diet produced meat with higher 
lipid and myoglobin oxidation than lambs fed fresh pasture. Gao et al. (2014) found a 
combination of pasture and feed-lot feeding reduced muscle oxygen consumption and 
improved the colour stability of lamb meat. 
A myriad of different factors within a diet are likely to influence meat colour. Nutrition 
is an important determinant of meat pH, muscle antioxidant concentrations and fatty 
acid profiles, which all in turn influence retail meat colour. The antioxidant vitamin E is 
an important influence on meat colour and intramuscular vitamin E concentrations are 
determined by dietary intake. The influence of other antioxidants and nutritional factors 
on meat colour are less well established. Trace elements may influence the normal 
function of endogenous antioxidant systems (Petron, Raes et al. 2007) while minerals 
such as Cu, Mn, Zn, Se and Fe are important cofactors of antioxidant enzymes activities 
(Papas 1999) and may therefore influence meat colour.  
Pro-oxidants in feed and their fatty acid profiles may influence meat colour (Leedle and 
Aust 1986, Agradi, Abrami et al. 1993). The proportions of PUFAs available in a feed 
influence the extent of lipid oxidation and thereby myoglobin oxidation in meat at retail 
(Ponnampalam, Trout et al. 2001). Management practices such as harvesting grass at 
different times of the growing season or allowing the grass to wilt before harvesting will 
influence the fatty acid proportions in the grass and thus in the meat of cattle and sheep 
(Wood, Richardson et al. 2007). Feed types will influence PUFA concentrations in meat 
due to levels of certain PUFAs or due to differences in feed processing in the rumen.  
Despite pastures containing higher levels of PUFAs and antioxidants compared to 
concentrate diets, ruminants finished on pastures do not consistently produce meat with 
better colour and lipid stability. This may be due to differences in pasture vegetation 
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stage (varying in content of PUFA and antioxidant), concentrate diets (containing more 
linoleic acid, a PUFA) and animal breeds (Li and Liu 2012).  
2.5.3.3 Age and maturity 
The proportion of type I oxidative fibres in muscle increases with age (Warner, Pethick 
et al. 2007) and maturity (White, McGavin et al. 1978, Suzuki and Cassens 1983). 
Muscles from older more mature animals therefore have a more oxidative fibre type 
(Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998, Greenwood, Harden et al. 2007), increased oxidative 
capacity (Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007), and higher concentrations of myoglobin 
(Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014), iron and zinc (Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 2010). 
Increasing lamb age is therefore associated with darker but redder bloomed meat colour 
and reduced colour stability on retail display. Jacob (2007) reported significantly worse 
colour stability in the loin muscle of 12 month old lambs compared to 5 month old 
lambs. The older lambs also had higher myoglobin concentrations. These results were 
consistent with those of Pethick et al. (2005) who reported that muscle myoglobin 
concentrations were higher in hoggets than lambs. Warner et al. (2007) found that lamb 
loins were darker, redder and yellower with a higher R630/R580 as lamb age increased 
from 8 to 14 to 22 months.  Lambs are generally slaughtered at an older age in Australia 
(6 to 9 months or older) than in Europe, where much younger lambs produce a paler 
meat colour (Callejas-Cárdenas, Caro et al. 2014).  
2.5.3.4 Growth 
A range of production and genetic factors including lamb sex, maturity, breed and 
nutrition influence growth. Lamb maturity, breed and nutrition have been demonstrated 
to influence meat colour, however a direct association between lamb growth and meat 
colour has not been established. In Australia the use of sire breeding values for growth 
has increased lamb growth rates (Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002), resulting in lambs reaching 
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slaughter weight more rapidly and being less mature at slaughter (Hall 2000). Increasing 
lamb growth may therefore be associated with reduced muscle oxidative capacity 
(Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998) and influence the display colour of lamb meat.  
2.5.3.5 Breed 
Animal genetics determined by their breed influences intrinsic muscle characteristics 
(Schreurs, Garcia et al. 2008) such as muscle oxidative capacity and thus influences 
meat colour. Lamb breeds differ in their muscling potential, their mature body weight 
and in the length of time they take to reach maturity (growth rate) (Schreurs, Garcia et 
al. 2008). Sire breed types are classified by Sheep Genetics in Australia as Terminal, 
Maternal or Merino (Brown, Huisman et al. 2007). Terminal breeds such as Suffolk, 
Texel and Poll Dorset are characterised by rapid lean growth of lambs, Maternal breeds 
such as Border Leicester and Dohne Merino have well-developed mothering and 
reproductive traits, while Merino breeds such as Poll Merinos are specialised for wool 
production.  
Terminal and Maternal sires produce lambs with greater muscling potential and thus 
with greater lean meat yield. Increased muscling is associated with reduced muscle 
oxidative capacity (Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006, Greenwood, Harden et al. 2007) 
due to an increased proportion of type IIX glycolytic muscle fibres (Wegner, Albrecht et 
al. 2000). Lamb breeds with greater muscling potential may therefore produce lighter, 
less red meat that has improved colour stability on retail display. In support of this 
thinking, Merino lambs have been reported to produce meat that browns faster on retail 
display (Warner, Kearney et al. 2017). Alternatively, the poor colour stability of Merino 
meat may relate to increased meat ultimate pH (Warner, Ponnampalam et al. 2007) or to 
Merino lambs being relatively older at the time of slaughter due to their slower growth 
and late maturation (Hopkins, Stanley et al. 2007).  
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2.5.3.6 Australian Sheep Breeding Values (ASBVs) 
There has been an increasing shift towards meat production in the lamb industry with 
falling wool prices (Banks 2002, Curtis, Dolling et al. 2006). Consumers prefer large 
and lean lamb cuts with minimal fat, thus the Australian industry has focused on 
producing large, lean lamb with increased average slaughter weights (Hall, Gilmour et 
al. 2002, Pethick, Banks et al. 2006). Producers have successfully increased the lean 
meat yield of lamb carcasses through simultaneous selection for improved lamb growth, 
muscling and against fat depth (Banks, Ball et al. 2002) using sire Australian Sheep 
Breeding Values (ABSVs) for post-weaning weight (PWT), eye muscle depth (PEMD), 
and post-weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT) (Anderson, Pethick et al. 2016). Sire ASBVs 
are derived from measurements on the individual animals, the performance of their 
relatives, and appropriate genetic parameters (Fogarty 1995, Brown, Huisman et al. 
2007) to provide an estimate of how a sire’s progeny will perform for a particular trait 
(Brown, Ball et al. 2006). ASBVS are expressed as either positive or negative 
deviations from an average number and are calculated within Terminal, Maternal and 
Merino sire breed types. 
While sire selection for increased PWT, PEMD and reduced PFAT has successfully 
increased lean meat yield, it has also had the unintended impact of reducing IMF 
content and thus the eating quality of lamb meat (Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014). Given 
their influence on muscle oxidative capacity and IMF, sire ASBVs for PEMD, PFAT 
and PWT are likely to influence the display colour of lamb meat.  Meat colour traits 
have a genetic component for lamb (Mortimer, van der Werf et al. 2014) and beef 
(King, Shackelford et al. 2010), providing an opportunity for genetic selection to 
improve retail meat colour. 
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Post weaning eye muscle depth (PEMD) 
Sire PEMD estimates are based on ultrasound measurement of loin muscle depth at the 
level of the 12
th
 rib, adjusted for live weight (Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002). Lambs from 
high PEMD sires have higher lean meat yield due to increased muscling (Gardner, 
Williams et al. 2010). PEMD also causes some level of muscle redistribution to higher 
valued loin cuts, increasing the value of the carcass (Anderson, Williams et al. 2015). 
Selection for increased PEMD increases lamb loin muscle depth at the c-site (Hall, 
Gilmour et al. 2002, Hegarty, Hopkins et al. 2006, Hegarty, Shands et al. 2006) by ~ 
0.61 mm for each mm increase in sire PEMD, irrespective of the plane of nutrition 
(Hegarty, Shands et al. 2006). The progeny of high PEMD sires have higher proportions 
of glycolytic type IIX muscle fibres (Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006), reduced 
oxidative muscle fibres (Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006) and reduced myoglobin and iron 
concentrations (Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 2010, Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014).  
Post weaning fat depth (PFAT) 
Sire PFAT estimates allow producers to select for reduced external carcass fat in lambs. 
PFAT estimates were developed using ultrasound measures of fat depth 45 mm from the 
mid-line over the 12
th
 rib (the c-site) in live sires (Fogarty 1995, Hall, Gilmour et al. 
2002, Hegarty, Shands et al. 2006), GR tissue depth (110 mm from the midline over the 
12th rib) (Hegarty, Shands et al. 2006) and loin fat weight in lamb carcases (Gardner, 
Williams et al. 2010). Selection for reduced PFAT has been shown to increase lean 
meat yield in lambs (Gardner, Williams et al. 2010). PFAT and PEMD appear to impact 
most markedly at the site of their measurement (the c-site) (Gardner, Williams et al. 
2010). In line with increasing lamb muscling, selection for reduced PFAT has been 
associated with reduced muscle oxidative capacity ICDH activity and myoglobin 
concentration in the loin muscle (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). Gardner et al. (2010) 
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found that PFAT had a greater influence on lean meat yield than PEMD or PWT, as 
selection for reduced PFAT decreased whole carcass fatness and increased muscularity 
(Gardner, Williams et al. 2010). Additionally, Anderson, Pethick and Gardner (2016) 
concluded that the greatest gains in lean value of lamb carcases were made by reducing 
PFAT, followed by increasing PEMD and PWT.  
Post weaning weight (PWT) 
Sire PWT estimates are based on lamb live weights corrected to 225 days of age. 
Selection for high PWT sires produces heavier lambs (Fogarty, Gilmour et al. 1997, 
Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002) that have an increased growth rate (Thompson, Parks et al. 
1985), mature size (Huisman and Brown 2008) and carcass weight at slaughter 
(Gardner, Williams et al. 2010, Gardner, Williams et al. 2015). High PWT sires produce 
lambs that are faster growing due to their larger mature size, are relatively less mature 
when slaughtered at a set carcass weight (Huisman and Brown 2008) and that have 
relatively leaner carcasses with reduced muscle oxidative capacity (Brandstetter, Picard 
et al. 1998). Selection for high PWT sires may thereby influence meat colour. Hopkins, 
Hegarty and Farrell (2005) reported a positive association between PWT and lamb meat 
L*, however further work by Hopkins et al. (2007) found no effect of sire PWT 
estimates on meat colour. Gardner et al. (2010) found that PWT altered carcass 
composition by reducing fatness and increasing bone, but changed muscle content very 
little. Therefore the extent that selection for high PWT sires influences meat colour 
remains unclear.  
2.5.3.7 Sex 
While meat quality traits are influenced by lamb sex (Butler-Hogg, Francombe et al. 
1984, Dransfield, Nute et al. 1990, Horcada, Beriain et al. 1998, Greenwood, Harden et 
al. 2007) there is little evidence that lamb sex influences meat colour (Hopkins and 
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Fogarty 1998, Horcada, Beriain et al. 1998, Teixeira, Batista et al. 2005, Tejeda, Peña et 
al. 2008). Greenwood et al. (2007) reported that female lambs had a higher proportion 
of glycolytic type IIX muscle fibres, however this change did not influence meat colour.   
2.6 General Aims and Hypotheses 
The aim of this study was to describe the phenotypic and genotypic factors influencing 
the colour of lamb meat on retail display.  Thousands of mixed breed lambs of known 
genetics were produced over 5 years across Australia as part of the Sheep CRC’s INF 
experiment. The lambs were measured for a multitude of traits from birth until 
slaughter, when they were measured for a wide range of carcass and muscle traits 
including bloomed meat colour and its stability over a 3 day simulated retail display. 
This experiment thereby facilitates a comprehensive analysis of the influence that 
Australian production factors, carcass and muscle traits and sire ABVS have on lamb 
meat colour on retail display. 
The different aspects of this study are covered in the following chapters; the hypotheses 
of which are outlined below: 
Chapter 3: Production factors influence fresh lamb longissimus colour more than 
muscle traits such as myoglobin concentration and pH. 
The aim of this chapter was to quantify and clarify the muscle traits of importance in 
determining the colour of freshly bloomed lamb meat produced under commercial 
conditions; to compare these effects with those of different production factors and to 
determine if the production factors may be accounted for by changes in muscle traits.  
The specific hypotheses tested were:    
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 Muscle pH would have a greater effect on lamb loin lightness than myoglobin 
and iron concentration or ICDH activity, a marker of muscle oxidative capacity 
(Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007). 
 Muscle factors such as pH, myoglobin and iron concentration would be more 
important determinants of fresh lamb lightness than production factors including 
the site and year of production, slaughter group, sex, breed and age of the lamb. 
 Myoglobin and total iron concentration and ICDH will have a greater effect on 
lamb meat redness, yellowness, hue angle and chroma than other intrinsic 
muscle factors and all production factors measured in this study. 
Chapter 4: Selection for intramuscular fat and lean meat yield will improve the 
bloomed colour of Australian lamb loin meat. 
The aim of this chapter was to assess the associations between IMF, genetic and 
phenotypic indicators of lean meat yield and fresh lamb loin colour parameters, 
reporting the magnitudes of impact that selection for increased IMF and lean meat yield 
will have on these parameters. 
The specific hypotheses tested were: 
 The progeny of high PWT, high PEMD and low PFAT sires would produce 
lamb loins with increased L*, b* and hue angle values, and reduced a* and 
chroma values due to reduced muscle oxidative capacity. 
 Reducing IMF concentration in lamb loins would increase surface L*, b* and 
hue angle, and reduce a* and chroma. 
Chapter 5: Factors affecting the colour of lamb meat from the longissimus muscle 
during display: The influence of muscle weight and muscle oxidative capacity. 
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The aim of this chapter was to assess the association between R630/R580 measures in 
the longissimus lumborum muscle after 3 days of simulated retail display with 
phenotypic carcass measurements relating to lean meat yield, ICDH activity and sire 
ASBVs for muscling and growth.  
The specific hypotheses tested were: 
 Loin meat derived from lambs with heavier muscle weight would be redder in 
colour (higher R630/R580) after 3 days of display than meat with high ICDH 
activity.  
 Lamb meat from the progeny of high PEMD sires would have increased 
R630/R580 on display.  
 Meat from rapidly growing lambs, and lambs from high PWWT sires would also 
have increased R630/R580 at the end of display. 
Chapter 6: Initial bloom colour is a poor predictor of colour stability in lamb 
longissimus meat  
The aim of this chapter was to determine whether meat redness (R630/R580) measured 
at the start of display may be used in conjunction with a lamb’s production and/or 
carcass information to provide an accurate prediction of the meat browning after 3 days 
of retail display.  
The specific hypothesis tested was: 
 Knowledge of lamb age, loin meat pH24, IMF concentration and surface 
R630/R580 at the start of retail display would allow the prediction of lamb loin 
redness (R630/R580) at the end of a 72 hour simulated retail display period 
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Chapter 7: Dietary vitamin E supplementation reduces lamb meat browning on display 
following up to 70 days of chilled storage. 
The aim of this chapter was to examine the ability of dietary Vitamin E supplementation 
to improve the colour stability in long-stored lamb meat with high IMF, ICDH activity 
and pH, given the likely increased oxidative load triggering browning in this meat. 
The specific hypotheses tested were: 
 Vitamin E supplementation would reduce the browning of lamb loin on retail 
display to a greater extent in long-stored meat.  
 The effect of vitamin E supplementation on display colour would increase in 
lamb meat with high IMF, ICDH activity and pH. 
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Chapter 3. Production factors influence fresh lamb 
longissimus colour more than muscle traits such as 
myoglobin concentration and pH 
This chapter is published in Meat Science: 
Calnan, H.C., Jacob, R.H., Pethick, D.W. and Gardner, G.E. (2016). Production factors 
influence fresh lamb longissimus colour more than muscle traits such as myoglobin 
concentration and pH. Meat Science. 119: 41-50. 
Abstract 
M.longissimus colour was measured from 8165 lambs at 24 hours post-mortem using a 
chromameter. The impact of production factors (site and year of production, slaughter 
group, sex, age and breed type) and muscle traits (hot carcass weight, pH24, isocitrate 
dehydrogenase (ICDH) activity, myoglobin, iron and zinc concentrations) on meat 
lightness (L*), redness (a*), yellowness (b*), hue and chroma were analysed. Greater 
differences in meat colour were seen between different slaughter groups and sites of 
production than across the range of any muscle traits. Of the muscle traits analysed, 
changes in pH24 had the greatest effect on meat a* (2.5 units), while myoglobin had the 
greatest effect on meat L* (2.9 units). The 3.1 L* unit darkening of meat with increasing 
lamb age (from 140 to 400 days) was accounted for by increased myoglobin 
concentration. These results suggest that production factors are having substantial 
effects on lamb colour independent of known influencing muscle traits such as 




The colour developed in fresh lamb meat following oxygenation is critical to the display 
colour of the meat and thus the purchasing decision of consumers. Consumers expect 
and demand that lamb meat has a bright-red colour and any discolouration will 
discourage their purchase. For this reason discoloured lamb meat is discounted, 
downgraded to a lower-value product such as mince, or discarded depending on the 
extent of the discolouration. This represents a substantial financial loss and reduction in 
supply chain efficiency for the lamb meat industry.  
While the factors influencing the browning of red meat on display, or meat colour 
stability, has been the focus of the majority of research in red meat colour, the initial 
colour developed in lamb meat following exposure to oxygen is equally important in 
terms of consumer approval and has been far less extensively researched. The initial 
oxygenated colour of meat may be measured in carcasses 24 hours post-mortem after a 
muscle surface has been sliced and allowed to bloom for at least 30 minutes. Blooming 
is the dramatic colour change that occurs upon exposure of a meat surface to oxygen. As 
oxygen diffuses into a meat surface it binds with purple deoxymyoglobin to form red 
oxymyoglobin- the pigment primarily responsible for red meat’s colour (AMSA 2012). 
The extent of meat blooming determines meat colour development and depends on both 
the depth of oxygen penetration and the proportions of deoxymyoglobin and 
oxymyoglobin pigments within a meat surface. A reduction in bloom depth or 
oxymyoglobin formation will lead to meat that appears too dark, pale and/or dull in 
colour and is thus likely be rejected by consumers (MacDougall 1982). 
A number of production factors, intrinsic muscle factors and external post-mortem 
factors influence the depth of oxygen penetration into meat, its binding to myoglobin 
and thus the colour of fresh lamb meat.  Important post-mortem factors impacting meat 
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colour include the ambient oxygen concentration, its duration of exposure to the meat 
surface and the ambient temperature (AMSA 2012). The strong influence of 
temperature on meat colour has been well established and is thus usually tightly 
controlled by lamb processors to optimise red meat colour (AMSA 2012). In contrast to 
these clearly established external influences on meat colour, the relative importance of 
different lamb production factors and intrinsic muscle traits in determining lamb meat 
colour remains unclear.  
Certain production factors such as lamb breed, slaughter weight and nutrition influence 
fresh lamb meat colour (Hopkins and Fogarty 1998, Priolo, Micol et al. 2002, Martı́nez-
Cerezo, Sañudo et al. 2005, Teixeira, Batista et al. 2005, Ripoll, Joy et al. 2008). 
Hopkins and Fogarty (1998) reported that colorimetric measures of meat L*, a* and b* 
differed by up to 1.6, 1.1 and 0.9 units between lamb breeds, while Teixeira et al. 
(2005) reported smaller differences of 0.3, 0.6 and 0.7 units. Teixiera et al. (2005) also 
reported that lamb live weight within an age range of 90 - 120 days had a large effect on 
L* and b* (5.0, 6.1) though not on a* (1.1), while only small differences in meat L*, a* 
and b* (1.5, 0.8 and 0.3) were measured between the sexes. Priolo et al. (2002) showed 
that different feeding systems had a moderate effect on L* (3.1) though little on a*, b* 
or Chroma (0.2, 0.9, 0.6), while growth rates had negligible effect on all parameters 
(0.4, 0.3, 0.04, 0.2). Ripoll (2008) reported different housing and feeding production 
systems changed mean meat L*, a*, b* and chroma by 2.0, 2.1, 1.3 and 2.3 units. 
Dietary Vitamin E intake influences the fresh colour of lamb meat (Pearce, Masters et 
al. 2005) in addition to delaying browning during meat display (Jose, Pethick et al. 
2008), however these studies reported the effects of vitamin E using spectrophotometric 
measures that are not directly comparable with colorimetric measures.  
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The mechanisms through which production factors impact fresh lamb colour has not 
been clearly established, though may in part be associated with changes in intrinsic 
muscle factors such as pH, myoglobin content or oxidative capacity; all of which 
influence the oxidation of myoglobin. A high ultimate pH is known to cause darkening 
of meat (Lawrie 1983, Faustman and Cassens 1990) and is anecdotally considered by 
industry to be the most important cause of dark red meat. High muscle myoglobin and 
iron concentrations reduce meat lightness and increase the redness and vividness of 
meat colour (Ledward 1992), while muscle’s oxidative capacity influences meat colour 
as more oxidative fibre types contain higher myoglobin and iron concentrations (Suzuki 
and Cassens 1983) and metabolise more oxygen post-mortem reducing oxymyoglobin 
formation. The magnitude of effect of muscle oxidative capacity, myoglobin, iron and 
pH on lamb meat colour relative to other intrinsic muscle factors and to production 
factors is unclear, as is the extent that these muscle factors underpin production factor 
influences. Improved understanding of these interacting factors and their relative 
magnitudes of effect in determining lamb meat colour is needed in order for the lamb 
meat industry to reduce product variability and waste caused by unappealing colour 
development in lamb.   
This research aims to quantify and clarify the muscle traits of importance in determining 
the colour of fresh lamb meat produced under commercial conditions; to compare these 
effects with those of different production factors and to determine if the production 
factors may be accounted for by changes in muscle traits.  We present three hypotheses: 
1. Muscle pH will have a greater effect on lamb loin lightness than myoglobin and iron 
concentration or isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH) activity, a marker of muscle 
oxidative capacity (Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007). 2. Muscle factors such as pH, 
myoglobin and iron concentration will be more important determinants of fresh lamb 
lightness than production factors including the site and year of production, slaughter 
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group, sex, breed and age of the lamb. 3. Myoglobin and total iron concentration and 
ICDH activity will have a greater effect on lamb meat redness, yellowness, hue and 
chroma than other intrinsic muscle factors and all production factors measured in this 
study. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Animal, genetic and production details 
Data were collected from 8165 lambs produced in the Sheep Cooperative Research 
Centre Information Nucleus Flock (INF) over a 5 year period (2007 - 2011) at 8 sites 
across Australia (AEC numbers 1-7-02, 1-10-1 and 3-10-13), and has been 
comprehensively described previously (Fogarty, Banks et al. 2007, van de Werf, 
Kinghorn et al. 2010). Fresh colour was measured from lambs reared at each of the 
eight sites; Cowra, Kirby and Trangie in New South Wales, Hamilton and Rutherglen in 
Victoria, Struan and Turretfield in South Australia, and Katanning in Western Australia 
(Table 3-1).  
The lambs were the progeny of 474 different sires, with approximately 90 sires used 
each year across all sites. These sires comprised Terminal sire types (Hampshire Down, 
Ile De France, Poll Dorset, Southdown, Suffolk, Texel and White Suffolk), Maternal 
sire types (Bond, Booroola, Border Leicester, Coopworth, Corriedale, Dohne Merino, 
East Friesian, Prime SAMM and White Dorper) and Merino sire types (Merino and Poll 
Merino). Semen from all three sire types was used to artificially inseminate Merino 
dams, while only semen from Terminal sires was used to inseminate cross bred ewes 
(eg Border Leicester x Merino dams). Hence the lambs were of four sire type and dam 
breed combinations; Maternal ram and Merino ewe, Merino ram and Merino ewe, 
Terminal ram and Merino ewe or Terminal ram and Merino cross bred ewe (Table 3-1). 
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Maternal and Merino sired lambs sent to slaughter comprised very few females (which 
were retained for breeding purposes), meaning effective comparisons between sexes 
could only be made within the Terminal sired lamb groups.  
The lambs were maintained on extensive pasture grazing, with grain, hay or feedlot 
pellets supplemented when pasture supply was limited. Further details of breed types 
used, lamb feeding and management are described elsewhere (van de Werf, Kinghorn et 
al. 2010, Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2012, Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2014).    
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Table 3-1 Number of lambs measured for m. longissimus lumborum colour at each site, within each year, 
sex, dam breed & sire type 
Site Year of Birth Sex  Dam breed (Sire type) 





















228 392 378 365 192 311 246 183 202 317 296 
Kirby  
743 
- 218 199 203 123 135 133 89 95 143 148 
Trangie 
1086 
283 149 199 196 259 194 162 200 163 203 164 
Hamilton 
1115 
291 213 208 207 196 177 148 96 74 316 304 
Rutherglen 
753 
197 193 175 188 - 132 113 146 164 106 92 
Struan 
733 
275 122 172 164 - 137 74 55 50 214 203 
Turretfield 
939 
262 221 214 242 - 187 156 201 193 94 108 
Katanning 
1241 
162 278 23 382 396 284 258 225 212 125 137 
  M: Male, F: Female, Mer.: Merino, Mer-x : Cross-bred Merino, Mat. : Maternal, Ter. : Terminal. 
3.2.2 Slaughter details 
Data were collected At each site, lamb weight was used to create smaller groups of 
lambs to send to the abattoir for slaughter on the same day (slaughter groups) with 
target average carcass weight of 20- 25 kg. The lambs from 8 sites were slaughtered at 5 
different abattoirs. There were a total of 125 slaughter groups in this study, that 
contained an average of 65 lambs in each, though the number of lambs within slaughter 
groups ranged from 23 to 128 depending on the number of lambs that achieved target 
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carcass weight. Given that selection for slaughter was made based on weights, the lambs 
ranged from 134 to 504 days of age at the time of slaughter. Lambs were born in 
clusters following artificial insemination thus the average age range within slaughter 
groups was only 11 days.  
The day prior to slaughter, slaughter groups of lambs were removed from their 
paddocks and held in a pen for 6 hours before weighing and transportation to a 
commercial abattoir. Trucking distances between the production sites and abattoirs 
varied considerably, though were consistent for each site in this study. The lambs were 
held in lairage overnight at the abattoir before slaughter the following morning. All 
carcasses were subjected to medium voltage electrical stimulation (Pearce, van de Ven 
et al. 2010) and trimmed according to AUS-MEAT specifications (Anonymous 2005). 
3.2.3 Carcass and muscle sampling details 
The hot carcass weight (HCWT, kg) of each lamb was measured on the chain following 
slaughter. A small portion of loin muscle was collected adjacent to the 12
th
 rib as soon 
as possible (a maximum of 5 hours) post-mortem to measure ICDH enzyme activity. A 
1 g portion of muscle was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until 
ICDH activity could be measured according to the method of Briand (1981).   
All carcasses within a slaughter group were hung in a chiller at 3 - 4 C for between 20 
to 25 hours before the m. longissimus thoracis (caudal from 12
th
 rib region) et 
lumborum (to the lumbar sacral junction) or loin muscle was removed from each 
carcass. A TPS WP-80 pH and temperature meter (with a Mettler Toledo puncture pH 
probe- LoT406-M6-DXK-S7/25) was calibrated at pH 4 and 7 within the chiller and 
then used to measure loin muscle temperature and pH (pH24) via the insertion of probes 
into the centre of the loin muscle adjacent to the 12
th
 rib, as further described by Pearce 
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et al. (2010).  The carcasses had an average muscle temperature of 3.6 C (±1.9) at this 
time.  
From the excised muscle small portions were sampled from the posterior section and 
frozen for subsequent measurement of myoglobin, total iron and zinc concentrations. 
For myoglobin concentration, a 1g sample of loin muscle was excised, finely diced and 
stored at -20 C in a 5ml tube until analysis. Approximately 0.2 g of muscle tissue was 
then homogenised in 0.04 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) using a Polytron PT 10-35 
(Kinematica, Lucerne, Switzerland) at 30,000 rpm for 20 seconds. Samples were then 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 300 rpm and the supernatant collected. The supernatant 
was incubated at room temperature for 60 minutes before Trition X-100 (10 %) and 65 
mM sodium nitrite were added to the supernatant. The myoglobin assay was then 
performed using a Beckman DU650 spectrophotometer, with absorbance read at 730 
(turbidity) and 409 nm (oxidised pigment) before myoglobin concentration was 
estimated using the method of Trout (1991).  
Loin samples were frozen at –20 C before freeze-drying using a Cuddon FD 1015 
freeze dryer (Cuddon Freeze Dry, Blenheim, New Zealand) for the determination of 
total iron and zinc concentrations. Approximately 0.2 g dry matter per sample was 
weighed and prepared according to the USEPA method 200.3 (USEPA 1991). Iron and 
zinc concentrations were then determined using a Vista AX CCD simultaneous ICP-
AES (Varian Australia Pty Ltd). 
3.2.4 Meat colour measurement 
The m. longissimus lumborum of each lamb was sliced perpendicular to the long axis of 
the muscle and adjacent to the 12
th
 rib at approximately 24 hours post-mortem. The cut 
surface was exposed to air within a 3 – 4 ° C chiller for 30 - 40 minutes to allow 
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blooming prior to colour measurement. The bloomed surface colour of the meat was 
then measured using a Minolta Chromameter, Model CR – 400 (Konica Minolta Optics, 
Inc.), with a different machine used at each abattoir.    
The Minolta chromameter was fitted with a closed cone, set on a “D65” illuminant, 
using a 2° standard observer and 10 mm measurement area (aperture). The chromameter 
was fitted with a CR-A33a or CR-A33f light projection tube with a glass ‘shield’ fitted 
to the base of the measuring head and was calibrated prior to use using a white tile 
(according to manufacturer’s instructions) within the chiller where measurements were 
subsequently taken. 
The chromameter measured colour according to the Commission International de 
l’Eclairage (CIE) L*a*b* system (CIE 1976); where L* or lightness represent light to 
dark on a scale of 100 to 0; a* or redness represents red to green on a scale of +60 to -
60; and b* or yellowness represents yellow to blue on a scale of +60 to -60. Hue angle 
was calculated manually (arctangent(b*/a*)) with values from 0-360° representing a 
colour based on a colour circle, where 0 (=360) represents red, 90 is yellow, 180 is 
green and 270 is blue. Thus in the context of meat colour, hue values closest to 0 or 360 
are considered optimal. To correct for negative b* values creating negative hue angles, 
360 was added to all hue values to allow analysis, before being subtracted from any 
values exceeding 360, according to the method of McGuire (1992). Chroma or the 




)), where higher values 
represent more vivid and thus optimal meat colour.  
Three replicate measurements of L*, a* and b* were taken of the bloomed meat surface 
before averaging for analysis. The chromameter head was rotated by 45 ° for each 




3.2.5 Statistical Analysis 
Due to the fundamental associations that exist between L*, a* and b* within the visible 
light spectra, these variables were initially analysed using a multivariate regression 
analysis (SAS Version 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). In this multivariate 
regression, L*, a* and b* were fitted as dependent variables, while fixed effects for site, 
year of birth, slaughter group (within site by year of birth), sex and dam breed within 
sire breed type, as well as all relevant first order interactions between these terms were 
tested. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in a step-wise fashion with 
remaining significant effects (P < 0.05) forming the fixed base model for further 
analysis of L*, a* and b* (Table 3-2). This base model was used to analyse L*, a* and 
b* in separate linear mixed effects models, where sire identification and dam 
identification by year of birth could be included as random terms.  
The next phase of the analysis involved testing the associations between L*, a* and b* 
and covariate muscle effects (HCWT, pH24, myoglobin, iron, ICDH activity and zinc 
concentration). These associations were first tested in a multivariate regression, where 
covariates were incorporated one at a time into the base model described above (Table 
3-2) for L*, a* and b* together. Each model included one covariate along with all its 
relevant first order interactions with fixed effects and squared covariate terms to test for 
curvilinear effects. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in a stepwise 
manner to form the base model for each covariate. As described previously, the model 
defined through this multivariate regression was then applied to the individual analysis 
of L*, a* and b* in separate linear mixed effects models, with random terms for sire 
identification and dam identification by year of birth. This process was then repeated 
with each covariate also fitted with HCWT incorporated into the model, to ensure that 
any observed associations were not simply reflecting changes in HCWT. 
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Hue angle and chroma were analysed individually using linear mixed effects models. 
All fixed effects (site, year, slaughter group within site and year, sex and dam breed 
within sire breed type) and their first order interactions were included in the initial 
model, along with random terms for sire identification and dam identification by year of 
birth, with non-significant (P > 0.05) terms removed in a step-wise fashion to form the 
base models described in Table 3-2. In a second phase of this analysis, each covariate 
(HCWT, pH24, myoglobin, iron, ICDH activity and zinc concentration) was then 
incorporated into the base model one at a time along with their first order interactions 
with fixed effects and squared terms. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in 
a stepwise manner to form each covariate model. This process was repeated with 
HCWT included with each covariate in the model.  
The same approaches described above were taken when testing the impact of lamb age 
at slaughter on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma, with a few key differences. Given the 
limited age range within each slaughter group (average range of 11 days), when lamb 
age was included in the model as a covariate the slaughter group within site by year 
term was removed as a fixed effect and instead fitted as an additional random term. This 
was done for all linear mixed effects models testing an association with lamb age.  
The magnitude of each fixed effect on lamb loin colour measures are expressed as the 
unit difference between minimum and maximum predicted means for L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma between different fixed production factors (Figure 3-1). The 
magnitude of covariate effects on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma are expressed as the 
unit change in predicted L*, a*, b* hue angle and chroma across the range of each 
carcass or muscle covariate (Figure 3-1). 
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Table 3-2 F-values, P-values and numerator and denominator degrees of freedom (NDF, DDF) for the base linear mixed effects models for L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma of the m. longissimus lumborum of lambs. 
Effect NDF, DDF F-values 
           L*         a*          b* 
      Hue 
angle 
     Chroma 
Site 7,  1424 507 1047 8933 14705 541 
Year 4,  6141 102 227 62 122 230 
Slaughter Group (site x year) 113,  1424 46 71 229 292 67 
Sex | Dam breed (sire type) 5, 1424 13 6 10   12  6 




The number, mean, standard deviation and range for the fresh colour data and all muscle 
covariates tested are shown in Table 3-3.  
Table 3-3 Description of dependent variable and covariate data 
  Number Mean St. Dev. Range 
L* 8165 34.9 3.07 24.4 – 46.0^ 
a* 8165 18.4 2.35 9.8 – 30.0^ 
b* 8165 3.8 4.13 -5.4 – 19.3^ 
Hue angle 8165 11.3 12.52 -18.6 – 40.3^
 #
 
Chroma 8165 19.3 2.36 10.1 – 32.2^ 
Covariates:     
  
    HCWT (kg) 8074 23.1 3.72 12.5 – 40.0 
    pH24 8149 5.7 0.14 5.2 – 6.9 
    Myoglobin (mg/g muscle) 5032 6.6 1.88 2.2 – 15.6 
    Iron (mg/100g muscle) 5016 20.4 3.66 8.1 – 45.1 
    ICDH activity (µmol/min/g) 2881 5.0 1.61 1.0 – 11.3 
    Zinc (mg/100g muscle) 5016 24.4 4.39 12.0 – 44.9 
    Age (days) 8163 260.0 71.8 134 – 504 
^Scales of L*, a*, b*, Hue angle & Chroma: L*: -100 to 100, a* & b*: -60 to 60, Hue angle: 0-360°, Chroma: 0-60 
#
 Hue angles between 340-360° have been displayed as negative values (= minus 360) to show a 




3.3.1 Effect of production factors on L*, a*, b*, Hue angle and 
Chroma– base model 
The mean instrumental colour measures for all lambs (n= 8165) (± SD) produced over 
five years was 34.9 (± 3.07) units for L*, 18.5 (± 2.33) for a* and 3.8 (± 4.13) for b* 
(Table 3-3). The base models outlined in Table 2 describe 65%, 71% and 94% of the 
variance in L*, a* and b* respectively. The b* values within this data set were strongly 
correlated with L* and a* (L* vs b* = 0.4; a* vs b* = 0.6), although there was no 
correlation between L* vs a* (0).  A mean hue angle of 11.3 (± 12.5) and chroma of 
19.3 (± 2.36) were calculated using a* and b* values. The base models for hue angle 
and chroma (Table 3-2) described 96% and 66% of the variance in these measures.  
The magnitude difference between the minimum and maximum mean L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma values between different fixed production effects are shown in Figure 
1a. Different sites of lamb production differed markedly in loin L*, a* and particularly 
b* (P < 0.01; Table 3-4, Figure 3-1), with these differences varying each year, while the 
change in these colour measures between years was considerably less (Figure 3-1). L* 
values varied by up to 4.2 units between different sites of production and by only 2.4 
units between years, while a* differed by up to 3.7 units between sites and by only 1.3 
units between years (Table 3-4, Figure 3-1).  Up to 8.4 units difference was measured in 
b* values at different sites of production, compared to only 1.6 units difference between 
years of production (Table 3-4, Figure 3-1). Hue angle also varied substantially more 
(by up to 26.9 units) between different sites of production than between years of 
production (5.0 units), while chroma differed by up to 2.6 units between sites and by up 
to 1.5 units between years (Table 3-4, Figure 3-1).  
The greatest difference in mean L*, a*, hue angle and chroma values was seen between 
different slaughter groups of lambs, compared within the same site and year of 
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production (P < 0.01; Figure 3-1), though no consistent trend was demonstrated across 
sites or years. Within any site of production in any one year, the mean slaughter group 
loin L* varied by up to 6.5 units, a* by up to 5.7 units, hue angle by up to 22.5 units and 
chroma by up to 5.7 units difference (Table 3-4, Figure 3-1). Alternatively there was 
less difference in loin b* values observed between slaughter groups (7.9 units) within 
any one site and year, than was measured between sites of production (8.4 units) (Figure 
3-1).  The minimum and maximum predicted means for L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma from different production sites, years, and between different slaughter groups 
(at any one site and year) are shown in Table 4. The unit difference between these 
minimum and maximum predicted means for L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma for each 
fixed production effect is shown in Table 3-4 and Figure 3-1. 
Comparisons between sire types can be made between male progeny from Merino 
dams. Terminal sired lambs produced the lightest coloured loin meat (P < 0.01) with a 
mean L* value 0.3 units higher than Maternal and Merino sired lambs (Table 3-5; 
Figure 3-1). Maternal sires produced lamb loins with 0.2 unit higher mean a* values 
than Merino and Terminal sired lambs as well as 0.1and 0.2 unit higher b* values than 
Terminal and Merino sired lambs (Table 3-5; Figure 3-1). Maternal sired lambs thus 
also produced meat with the highest mean hue angle and chroma (P < 0.01). Maternal 
sired lamb loins had a mean hue angle 0.4 units higher than Merino lambs and 0.1 units 
higher than Terminal sired lambs, while the chroma of the Maternal sired lambs was 
only marginally (0.1 unit) higher than Merino and Terminal sired lambs (Table 3-5; 
Figure 3-1).  
The effect of dam breed or of sex can only be compared among the progeny of terminal 
sired lambs. On average, the progeny of crossbred (Border Leicester–Merino) dams 
produced meat with 0.2 unit higher a*, b* and chroma and 0.6 unit higher hue angles 
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than progeny from Merino dams (P < 0.01; Figure 3-1), though no difference in mean 
loin L* was evident (P > 0.05). On average male lambs produced loin meat with a 0.43 
unit higher mean L* than female lambs (P < 0.01; Figure 3-1), and while no significant 
differences in mean loin a*, b* or hue angle were shown between lamb sexes, female 
lambs produced loin meat with a 0.15 unit higher chroma than male lambs (P < 0.01; 
Figure 3-1).  
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Table 3-4 The minimum (Min), maximum (Max) and difference between (Diff) predicted means for lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma (± standard error) at 
different sites, years and between slaughter groups within any given site and year. 
  L* a* b* Hue angle Chroma 





































































Table 3-5 The predicted mean lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma (± standard error) for each sex and dam breed within sire type grouping. 
Sex Dam breed (Sire type) L* a* b* Hue angle Chroma 














































































































Figure 3-1 The impact of production factors and carcass traits on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma.  
a) Difference between the minimum and maximum mean lamb loin L* (lightness), a* (redness), b* (yellowness), hue angle 
and chroma measured between different production effects (sites and years of production,  slaughter groups within site and 
year, sire types, dam breeds and sexes within sire type). b) Figures depict the predicted association between L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma and covariate effects: HCWT, pH24, myoglobin, iron, ICDH, zinc and lamb age. Solid lines within figure 
represent predicted means while dotted lines represent the standard error of the mean. The number beneath each figure 
represents the unit change in L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma across the listed range in each covariate. 
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3.3.2 Effect of carcass traits on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
HCWT  had a strong positive association with lamb loin a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
(P < 0.01, Figure 3-1). With increasing HCWT from 15 to 35 kg there was an 
associated 1.7 unit increase in a*, 1.3 unit increase in b*, 2.2 unit increase in hue angle 
and 1.9 unit increase in chroma (Figure 3-1). Alternatively, loin L* changed relatively 
little across this change in lamb HCWT, with the lowest L* values predicted at 
approximately 24 kg HCWT and increasing by only 0.4 units in lambs with a 35 kg 
HCWT (Figure 3-1). Increasing pH24 of the loin muscle produced a marked and 
consistent decrease in mean L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma values (P < 0.01, Figure 
3-1).  Increasing pH24 from 5.4 to 6 reduced lamb loin L* by 1.9 units (Figure 3-2), a* 
by 2.5 units (Figure 3-3), b* by 2.1 units, hue angle by 4.9 units and chroma by 2.8 




Figure 3-2 Effect of pH24 on lamb loin L* (lightness).  
Solid lines represent predicted means and dotted lines represent the standard error of the mean. Icons 
represent each residual from the predicted means. 
 
Figure 3-3 Effect of pH24 on lamb loin a* (redness).  
Solid lines represent predicted means and dotted lines represent the standard error of the mean. Icons 
represent each residual from the predicted means. 
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The myoglobin concentration of the loin muscle was also strongly associated with 
colour parameters, particularly L*. Increasing the myoglobin content from 4 to 12 mg/g 
of muscle reduced loin L* by 2.8 units (P < 0.01; Figure 3-1), the greatest magnitude 
change in L* observed in association with changing covariates measured in this study 
(Figure 3-1). Increasing myoglobin content was associated with a moderate increase in 
a* (1.3 units) and chroma (1.2 units) and small decrease in loin b* (0.2 units) and hue 
angle (0.9 units) (Figure 3-1). 
Muscle iron concentration and ICDH activity had similar associations with L*, a*, b*, 
hue angle and chroma as myoglobin (Figure 3-1). Increasing iron content from 15 to 30 
mg / 100g muscle reduced meat L* by 2.6 units while increasing ICDH activity from 3 
to 9 µmol/min/g of muscle reduced L* by 1.4 units. Increasing iron and ICDH activity 
across these same unit changes increased a* by 0.8 and 0.6 units and chroma by 0.9 and 
0.6 units, while decreasing b* by 0.3 and 0.2 units and hue angle by 1.1 and 1.0 units (P 
< 0.01; Figure 3-1). Increasing muscle zinc concentration from 15 to 35 mg /100g) had 
a lesser magnitude of effect on fresh colour parameters; reducing L* by 0.4 units, while 
increasing a*, b*, hue angle and chroma by 0.2, 0.1, 0.5 and 0.1 units (P < 0.01; Figure 
3-1).  
When lamb age at slaughter was added into the model, increasing lamb age at slaughter 
from 140 to 400 days was associated with a reduction in L* by 3.1 units and an increase 
in a*, b*, hue angle and chroma by 1.5, 1.1, 2.8 and 1.0 units (P < 0.01; Figure 3-1). 
When the models with pH24, myoglobin, ICDH activity, iron, zinc, or lamb age were 
corrected for lamb HCWT this did not change the magnitude of their associations with 
L*, a*, b*, hue angle or chroma. 
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3.3.3 Summary of effects on meat lightness  
The greatest magnitude difference in the lightness of fresh lamb loin was measured 
between different slaughter groups in this study, followed by differences between sites 
of lamb production. Differences in loin lightness with increasing lamb age in this study 
were the next largest magnitude change, followed closely by changes with increasing 
muscle myoglobin and iron concentration. Differences between years of lamb 
production accounted for the next greatest difference in lamb loin lightness, followed by 
changes with increasing pH24, and ICDH activity. Smaller magnitudes of change in loin 
lightness were seen with increasing lamb HCWT and muscle zinc concentration, the 
same difference that was observed between sexes of lamb and slightly more than was 
observed between different sire types, while no significant difference in meat lightness 
was observed between lambs from different dam breeds. Surprisingly none of the 
muscle traits measured in this study accounted for the large differences in loin meat 
lightness observed between different slaughter groups, sites or years of production, 
when incorporated individually or in combination into the base models, only the effect 
of lamb age was accounted for by changes in muscle myoglobin concentration.   
3.3.4 Summary of effects on meat redness, yellowness, hue angle and 
chroma  
Of all the factors examined in this study, lamb slaughter groups (within any one site and 
year) were associated with the greatest difference in meat redness and yellowness 
(Figure 3-1). Alternatively, for meat yellowness and hue angle, site of lamb production 
had a greater magnitude of effect than slaughter group. Site had the second largest 
magnitude of effect on meat redness and chroma. Changes in pH24 had a greater effect 
on meat redness, yellowness, hue angle and chroma than any other covariate measured 
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Table 3-3). pH24 was the third greatest factor influencing meat redness, yellowness and 
chroma, though had marginally less effect on meat hue angle than the year of lamb 
production.   
Differences in meat redness, yellowness and chroma between years of production were 
similar in magnitude to the effect of changing HCWT, lamb age and muscle myoglobin 
concentration, with the exception of meat yellowness on which myoglobin had minimal 
effect on.  Similarly myoglobin had little impact on hue angle compared to lamb 
HCWT. The effect of changing iron concentration and ICDH activity were only 2/3 and 
½ that of myoglobin on meat redness and chroma. However, iron and ICDH activity had 
similar small magnitudes of effect on meat yellowness and hue angle as myoglobin. 
Changes in zinc concentration had little effect on meat colour, of similar magnitude to 
the small effect of sire and dam breed, and greater than the smallest recorded 
differences in meat colour parameters demonstrated between lamb sexes. 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Production factor effects on meat lightness 
Contrary to our hypothesis, production traits including lamb slaughter group and site of 
production had a greater effect on the lightness of lamb loin than any muscle trait 
measured in this study (Table 3-3). The marked differences in meat lightness observed 
between different production sites, years and slaughter groups was not altered when 
carcass weight or intrinsic muscle factors including pH24 and myoglobin were 
accounted for in the models, suggesting that other mechanisms are playing an important 
role in determining the lightness of fresh lamb meat. While the scope and design of this 
study limit the ability to identify the mechanisms underpinning the important effects of 
site, year or slaughter group on meat lightness, it is likely a multitude of interacting 
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factors including animal genetics, production factors and environmental conditions of 
carcasses are impacting muscle properties and structure- changing light reflection and 
thus perceived meat lightness without substantial associated changes in meat pH or 
oxidative capacity (approximated via myoglobin or iron content and ICDH activity).  
The grouping of lambs sent for slaughter was associated with the greatest magnitude 
difference in meat lightness, even when only compared within any one site in any given 
year of production. This magnitude effect of slaughter group on meat lightness 
exceeded the effect of site or year of production, of lamb sex or breed type, or of 
changes in HCWT, pH24, myoglobin or iron concentration, ICDH activity, zinc 
concentration or lamb age. The slaughter group effect captures variation in slaughter 
day conditions; from transport and lairage conditions to abattoir processing factors, as 
well as differences in nutrition leading up to slaughter given these groups of lambs were 
slaughtered at different times across each year.  
No patterns were observed in the mean loin lightness of lamb slaughter groups across 
each year, between or within different sites of production over the years. However, this 
study was not designed to examine the impact of nutrition, making meaningful 
interpretations of possible nutritional influences impractical. Ponnampolam et al. (2014) 
describes some complexities of the nutritional history of lambs in this study, including 
differences in the number and variety of pastures and the type of supplementary feed 
supplied at different sites, at different times of year and in different years of production. 
Muscle factors determined by nutritional intake such as intramuscular vitamin E 
concentration, which has been demonstrated to impact meat lightness following 
blooming (Pearce, Masters et al. 2005), would have varied dramatically between 
slaughter groups as well as site and years, and thus would account for some of the 
variation observed between these groups.  
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Similarly the site of production effect will have captured substantial differences in 
nutrition, in on-farm production routines and between different abattoirs. The sites in 
this study were up to 3,500 km apart, meaning substantial climatic variation and thus 
differences in pasture types, availability, the type and provision of supplementary feed 
provided to lambs between different sites at different times of year. Factors such as the 
distance lambs were transported to reach the abattoir also varied substantially between 
sites. The year of production was associated with less variation in fresh meat lightness 
than site or slaughter group which is unsurprising given some annual variation in feed 
types, availability and possibly production factors is expected between different years at 
any one site, though less than would be expected between different sites and different 
times of year ie slaughter groups.  
Lamb age at slaughter had a substantial impact on fresh loin lightness in this study. 
Increasing lamb age from 140 to 400 days was associated with a marked reduction in 
meat lightness. When myoglobin and iron concentrations were accounted for in the 
models the magnitude of effect of lamb age was reduced by two-thirds, while 
accounting for ICDH activity and pH24 did not change the effect of age on meat 
lightness. This suggests that the impact of lamb age on fresh meat lightness can be 
attributed to increasing muscle myoglobin and iron content with age (Kelman, Pannier 
et al. 2014, Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014) rather than to changes in muscle oxidative 
capacity (as measured by ICDH activity) or the ultimate pH of the meat. 
The impact of lamb breed and sex on fresh meat lightness were small compared to other 
production factors and intrinsic muscle factors. Terminal sired lambs produced the 
lightest meat and Merinos the darkest. This sire type effect was accounted for by 
differences in muscle myoglobin, iron and ICDH activity and not by differences in meat 
pH24. This is surprising given the perception that Merinos produce darker meat due to 
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their propensity to produce meat with a higher ultimate pH (Gardner, Pethick et al. 
2006). These results instead suggest that differences in oxidative capacity/and or 
myoglobin concentration underpins the darker meat colour observed in Merino sired 
lambs. These sire type effects on meat lightness are similar in magnitude to those 
reported by Teixiera (2005) and far lower than reported by Hopkins and Fogarty (1998), 
where much smaller numbers of lambs (< 20) represented each breed type. No 
difference was observed however in the meat lightness of lambs from different dam 
breeds. Female lambs produced marginally darker meat than males, though the reason is 
unclear given no intrinsic muscle factor accounted for this effect. Teixiera (2005) also 
found that female lambs produced darker loin meat, though reported a far larger 
magnitude of effect, which may be due to the low number of lambs (n = 72) or to the 
reduced age of the lambs (slaughtered at 90 – 120 days).  
3.4.2 Intrinsic muscle factor effects on meat lightness 
Contrary to our hypothesis, changing muscle myoglobin content was associated with a 
greater magnitude of impact on meat lightness than pH24 and all other intrinsic muscle 
factors. The precise reason that increasing myoglobin content reduces lightness and 
darkens lamb meat may be related to a combination of mechanisms besides the increase 
in total pigment per se; an associated increase in muscle oxygen consumption, increased 
density of dark deoxymyoglobin when low oxygen limits the formation of 
oxymyoglobin, increased absorption of light by myoglobin pigments and thus reduced 
reflected light and/or a reduced bloom depth resulting in a more superficial dark 
deoxymyoglobin layer (AMSA 2012). The greater impact of myoglobin compared to 
pH24 on meat lightness in this study supports the phenotypic correlations reported by 
Mortimer (-0.21 vs -0.12) (2014), though conflicts with the current industry perception 
that the ultimate pH of meat is the most important factor causing dark red meat. This is 
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important as the ultimate pH is often used by industry as a rough gauge of the colour 
that meat will develop once sliced for display. It is possible that the relative importance 
of ultimate pH could increase in populations where proportionately more of the lambs 
had an elevated ultimate pH due to poor nutrition and/or stress. However the population 
represented in this study is a good reflection of Australian production systems, given the 
diversity of nutritional backgrounds and that most processors follow standard best-
practice guidelines for animal welfare. This study demonstrates that myoglobin content 
is a more important determinant of lamb meat lightness than meat pH24 and thus may be 
a more accurate predictor of dark lamb meat. 
The impact of total muscle iron concentration on fresh loin lightness was marked and 
consistent with the impact of myoglobin. Increasing iron reduced meat lightness to a 
slightly lesser magnitude than myoglobin, though to a greater extent than pH24. The 
consistent direction and similar magnitude of impact of iron and myoglobin on loin 
lightness is unsurprising given the high reported correlations between iron and 
myoglobin (Mortimer, van der Werf et al. 2014) and their close biochemical 
association; iron being an essential component of the myoglobin pigment. However, 
iron is a less sensitive measure of myoglobin pigmentation given that total iron 
measures capture heme iron within other muscle proteins such as ferritin, as well as 
non-heme iron, hence the reduced magnitude of impact of iron compared to myoglobin. 
The impact of iron content on meat lightness in this study is thus likely to reflect 
changing myoglobin concentration in addition to other unidentified mechanisms.  
Myoglobin and iron concentrations are also linked to the proportion of oxidative fibre 
types and thus the muscle’s overall oxidative capacity. Thus the reduction in meat 
lightness seen with increasing oxidative marker ICDH activity was anticipated. The 
magnitude of impact of ICDH activity was however only around half that of myoglobin. 
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This suggests that the strong association between meat lightness and myoglobin 
concentration relates more to changes in the quantity and density of myoglobin pigment 
rather than to any associated changes in oxidative metabolism altering oxygen 
availability within muscle post-mortem. This is supported by the fact that the magnitude 
of impact of myoglobin is reduced by only 5% when variation in ICDH is accounted for 
in the model. The oxidative capacity of muscle is thus an important factor determining 
lamb lightness more due to its close association with myoglobin content than due to 
changes in muscle fibre type and metabolism.  
Increasing meat pH24 was also associated with a substantial reduction in loin meat 
lightness in this study where pH24 was used as a proxy for ultimate pH. This result is 
consistent with the majority of literature identifying high ultimate pH as a key cause of 
dark red meat. This impact was not altered when variation in any other intrinsic muscle 
factors were accounted for in the pH24 models, suggesting that ultimate pH influences 
fresh meat lightness independent of these factors. Despite its strong impact, pH24 failed 
to account for the effect of any production factors on meat lightness in this study, a 
surprising finding given that pre-slaughter nutrition and stress are known to impact the 
ultimate pH reached in meat.   
The small increase in meat lightness associated with increasing HCWT of lambs at 
slaughter could not be accounted for by any intrinsic muscle factors measured in this 
study, thus the mechanism underpinning this effect is unclear. The fact that slaughter 
group (and thus lamb age to an extent) was incorporated in the HCWT model and that 
myoglobin did not account for the impact of HCWT on lightness as it did the impact of 
age, supports that the influence of HCWT is not a reflection of age differences but some 
other unknown muscle factor.   
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Currently processors in the Australian lamb industry have the capacity to know the 
breed, sex and even the region of production but not the age of the lambs they slaughter. 
Arguably, the inclusion of slaughter group which would largely account for lamb age in 
these covariate models may reduce the magnitude of effect that intrinsic muscle factors 
have on meat lightness at an industry level, particularly myoglobin concentration given 
its close association with lamb age (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). In support of this 
notion, when slaughter group within year and site of production was removed from the 
model the impact of changing myoglobin concentration on meat lightness increased by 
almost 30%.  
3.4.3 Production factor effects on meat redness, yellowness, hue angle 
and chroma  
Contrary to our hypothesis, production factors including slaughter group, site and year 
of production had a greater magnitude of effect on lamb loin redness, yellowness, 
chroma and hue angle than any intrinsic muscle factor. The precise mechanisms 
underpinning the impact of these production factors cannot be elucidated in this study 
though are likely to relate to nutrition, to conditions on the day of slaughter and abattoir 
factors. The impact of site was particularly large on fresh meat yellowness and thus hue 
angle and chroma. Given that L*, a* and b* are measured simultaneously using a 
chromameter, the marked variation seen in yellowness compared to lightness and 
redness cannot be explained by operator, machine or measurement error. Given the 
relatively large impact of site relative to year on yellowness it is likely that the type of 
nutrition fed to lambs prior to slaughter is a particularly important determinant of meat 
yellowness. Daley et al. (2010) reported that fat yellowness in ruminants is primarily 
determined by their dietary intake of carotenoids, which varies substantially within and 
between feed types and thus would have varied considerably between sites in this study.   
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 Increasing lamb age from 140 to 400 days markedly increased meat redness, 
yellowness, hue angle and chroma in this study, in line with the impact of increasing 
myoglobin and iron concentration (Figure 3-1).  Surprisingly the effects of lamb age on 
meat redness, yellowness and chroma were less than half the magnitude of effect of age 
on meat lightness. However this finding is reasonable given that myoglobin and iron 
had a greater impact on meat lightness relative to redness and chroma than was 
anticipated in this study. While the increase in meat redness and chroma with increasing 
lamb age is positive, this is offset by the increase in meat yellowness and hue angle as 
well as the reduction in meat lightness.  
The effect of lamb breed and sex on the meat redness, yellowness, hue angle and 
chroma were small compared to the impacts of production site, year, slaughter group 
and intrinsic muscle factors, and compared to previously reported values (Hopkins and 
Fogarty 1998, Teixeira, Batista et al. 2005). The effects of sire type on meat redness, 
yellowness, hue angle and chroma were not accounted for by differences in muscle 
myoglobin, iron or ICDH activity, as was the effect on meat lightness. Nor did any 
other intrinsic muscle factors examined in this study account for the sire type effect, 
thus the cause of this effect is unclear. Changes in myoglobin concentration did account 
for the impact of dam breed on meat redness, though not on yellowness, hue angle or 
chroma. The marginal increase in chroma of female lamb meat could also be attributed 
to increased myoglobin concentration. 
3.4.4. Intrinsic muscle factor effects on meat redness, yellowness, hue 
angle and chroma 
Contrary to our hypothesis, changes in pH24 unexpectedly had a greater magnitude of 
effect on lamb redness, yellowness, hue angle and chroma than myoglobin or any other 
intrinsic muscle factor measured (Figure 3-1). In addition to markedly reducing meat 
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lightness, increasing pH24 also negatively impacted on loin meat redness and chroma. 
Increasing pH24 was associated with a substantial reduction in redness (a*); the measure 
identified as the single best indicator of consumer acceptability of lamb meat colour by 
Khliji et al. (2010). Of all the muscle factors examined in this study pH24 had the 
strongest association with redness, its effect on a* almost double that of the next 
strongest effects- HCWT, myoglobin and iron concentration. Increasing pH24 did reduce 
meat yellowness markedly, though this measure is thought to have limited importance 
to consumer acceptability of meat (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). Of all muscle traits 
measured, pH24 had the greatest magnitude of effect on chroma, which is an important 
component in the evaluation of meat colour by consumers (AMSA 2012). The impact of 
pH24 on meat redness, yellowness, hue angle and chroma again appears to be 
independent of other muscle variables including myoglobin, a reasonable finding given 
the low phenotypic correlation (-0.01) reported between lamb loin pH24 and myoglobin 
concentration (Mortimer, van der Werf et al. 2014). 
Increasing muscle myoglobin concentration was associated with a substantial increase 
in loin redness and chroma. The improved redness and chroma of loin colour with high 
myoglobin concentration can be clearly attributed to an increased density of the red 
pigment oxymyoglobin. Again the impact effect of iron concentration on redness and 
chroma followed the direction of impact to a slightly lesser magnitude than myoglobin 
concentration, with ICDH activity slightly lesser again. This supports that the effects of 
iron and ICDH activity on meat redness and chroma also reflect changes to myoglobin 
pigment concentrations. Increasing myoglobin, iron and ICDH activity had a positive 
influence by reducing meat yellowness and hue angle, though the magnitude of these 
effects are small compared to other muscle and carcass traits examined (Figure 3-1). 
Changes in myoglobin content or any other intrinsic muscle factor did not account for 
the marked increase in redness and chroma and moderate increase in yellowness and 
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hue angle associated with increasing lamb HCWT, thus with the reason behind these 
effects remains unclear.  
The improvement in the redness and chroma of high myoglobin meat is offset by the 
reduced lightness of this meat, which is a particular concern given the importance and 
prevalence of dark lamb meat. All meat in this study met the consumer acceptability 
threshold for redness of 9.5, while only 60% of loin samples exceeded the threshold of 
34 for meat lightness (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). This supports anecdotal reports 
that dark meat is the most important problem causing consumer rejection of freshly cut 
lamb meat, and suggests that efforts should be focused on increasing meat lightness by 
reducing muscle myoglobin content in addition to minimising ultimate pH. The high 
genetic correlation reported between myoglobin concentration and lamb loin lightness (-
0.81) suggests that dark meat may be reduced via selection for lower myoglobin 
concentrations. Reduced muscle myoglobin concentration could be achieved in lambs 
through a combination of genetic selection for increased muscling and thus reduced 
proportion of oxidative muscle fibres, as well as by slaughtering lambs at a younger age 
given the increase in muscle myoglobin content with lamb age (Kelman, Pannier et al. 
2014) . This may be further exaggerated by the reduced adrenaline responsiveness and 
therefore reduced stress susceptibility in high muscling lambs (Martin, McGilchrist et 
al. 2011) which could lead to a reduction in the incidence of dark cutting. 
3.5 Conclusion 
Lamb production factors such as slaughter group, site and year of production had far 
greater magnitudes of impact on all fresh lamb meat colour parameters than any 
intrinsic muscle factors measured in this study, such as pH or myoglobin concentration, 
contrary to our expectations. Further investigation is required to better understand how 
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these production factors are such important determinants of fresh lamb colour 
independent to the muscle factors most commonly implicated in determining red meat 
colour. Of the intrinsic muscle factors examined, high pH24 of the loin muscle was 
associated with consistent worsening of fresh lamb meat colour; reducing lightness and 
substantially worsening redness and chroma. Myoglobin had a greater magnitude 
impact on meat lightness than pH, though the impact of myoglobin was inconsistent on 
different fresh colour parameters- high myoglobin markedly decreased thus worsened 
meat lightness, whilst increasing thus improving meat redness and chroma. Myoglobin 
and iron, which had consistent impacts though to a slightly lesser magnitude, accounted 
for the substantial impact of lamb age on fresh lamb colour parameters in this study. 
Muscle myoglobin content rather than pH also accounted for the darker lamb meat 
produced by Merino sired lambs. Thus industry focus needs to shift to incorporate 
consideration of both myoglobin and iron content as well as the ultimate pH of meat in 
order to better maintain optimal fresh lamb colour development, in addition to further 
research to better understand how production factors such as slaughter group are having 
such an important impact on fresh lamb colour independent of the muscle factors 
measured in this study.  
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Chapter 4. Selection for intramuscular fat and lean 
meat yield will improve the bloomed colour of 
Australian lamb loin meat  
This chapter is published in Meat Science: 
Calnan, H.C., Jacob, R.H., Pethick, D.W. and Gardner, G.E. (2016). Selection for 
intramuscular fat and lean meat yield will improve the bloomed colour of Australian 
lamb loin meat. Meat Science. 131: 187-195. 
Abstract 
The colour of bloomed m. longissimus lumborum was measured 24 h post slaughter for 
8165 lamb carcasses produced over 5 years across 8 sites in Australia. Intramuscular fat 
across a 2 to 8% range and shortloin fat weight were positively associated with meat 
lightness (L*), redness (a*), yellowness (b*), hue angle and chroma (P < 0.01). 
Shortloin muscle weight was negativelyassociated with thesemeat colour parameters (P 
< 0.01), although this was largely accounted for by correlated changes in intramuscular 
fat (P < 0.01). The effect of sire breeding values for lamb weight, shortloin muscle 
depth and fat depth on loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma were small and varied 
between lambs of different sire type, dam breed and sex. Thus selection for lean meat 
yield will have neutral or positive effects on meat colour, while selection for increased 




The colour of lamb meat on display is critical to retail sales and thus the profitability of 
the lamb meat industry (Mancini and Hunt 2005). Consumers rely on meat colour as an 
indicator of quality and freshness. Consumers associate bright red meat with freshness 
and high quality, and associate unattractive pale or dark meat with imminent spoilage 
and/or with  reduced meat quality (Faustman and Cassens 1990). The discolouration of 
lamb meat will deter a consumers’ purchase, forcing retailers to discount, downgrade or 
even discard the discoloured product. These practices result in substantial financial 
losses for the lamb meat industry. However the colour of lamb meat on display is a 
complex trait that is difficult for producers, processors or retailers to control or predict. 
Myoglobin is the pigment primarily responsible for the colour of red meat (AMSA 
2012) and is associated with measures of lightness (L*), redness (a*), yellowness (b*), 
shade of colour (hue angle) and colour saturation (chroma) of lamb meat after blooming 
(Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). Blooming is the process whereby the hue angle of meat 
changes from purple to red and the L* increases due to myoglobin oxygenation (Brooks 
1929). The colour immediately after blooming represents the best colour possible in 
relation to consumer preference defined by L* and a* values for meat on display 
(AMSA 2012). After blooming the hue angle of meat becomes progressively brown due 
to oxidation of myoglobin into metmyoglobin.  The colour of lamb meat normally 
remains in this premium “bloomed” state for at least 24 hours under over-wrap (Khliji, 
Van de Ven et al. 2010) and 8 days under high-oxygen modified atmosphere packaging 
though the precise time period varies (Channon, Baud et al. 2005).  
Factors that increase muscle myoglobin concentration will generally reduce L*, b* and 
hue angle, and increase a* and chroma values for bloomed meat due to preferential 
absorption of different wavelengths of light by myoglobin (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). 
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Muscle oxidative capacity as indicated by ICDH activity (Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007) 
is strongly related to myoglobin and hence the iron concentration of muscle. While 
muscle oxidative capacity is associated with mitochondrial oxygen consumption (Klont 
1998) which reduces bloom depth and thus L* and a*, given the importance of 
myoglobin in determining the bloomed red meat colour the association between muscle 
oxidative capacity and myoglobin likely has a greater impact on lamb meat colour. On 
this basis increasing ICDH activity will be associated with a reduction in lamb meat L*, 
b* and hue angle and increased a* and chroma. Additionally, any animal factors that 
influence muscle oxidative capacity are likely to influence the colour of meat after 
blooming.  
Lean meat yield, defined as the weight of saleable meat derived from a carcass, is one 
such factor that is associated with ICDH activity, iron and myoglobin concentrations 
(Wegner 2000, Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006). Sire breeders in Australia have 
increased the lean meat yield of lamb carcasses, and hence the potential value of 
carcases, through the use of Australian Sheep Breeding Values (ABSVs) (Anderson, 
Pethick et al. 2016). The development of breeding values for post-weaning weight 
(PWT), eye muscle depth (PEMD), and post-weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT) has 
allowed this selection for lean meat yield. Sire PEMD and PFAT estimates are based on 
ultrasound measures of m.longissimus (loin muscle) depth at the level of the 12
th
 rib and 
fat depth measured 45 mm from the mid-line over the 12
th
 rib (the c-site) (Fogarty 
1995). Lambs from high PWT sires have increased growth rates, while lambs from high 
PEMD sires have increased muscle size particularly of the loin muscle (Gardner, 
Williams et al. 2010) and lambs from low PFAT sires have reduced carcass fatness 
(Gardner, Williams et al. 2010).  
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Selection for lean muscle growth has indirectly changed muscle fibre morphology and 
reduced muscle ICDH activity (Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006), myoglobin and iron 
concentrations in slaughter lambs. The use of high PWT sires has reduced muscle 
oxidative capacity due to a reduction in relative maturity of lambs at the time of 
slaughter (Hall 2000). Selection for high PWT increases the mature size of the lambs, 
which are then relatively less mature when slaughtered at a set carcass weight (Huisman 
and Brown 2008). Given that maturity is associated with increased carcass fatness and 
more oxidative muscle fibres; these less mature lambs have relatively leaner carcasses 
with reduced muscle oxidative capacity (Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998). Selection for 
sires with high PEMD and low PFAT breeding values has reduced lamb muscle 
oxidative capacity; with higher proportions of glycolytic type IIX muscle fibres 
(Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006), reduced oxidative muscle fibres (Gardner, Pethick et 
al. 2006) and reduced myoglobin and iron concentrations (Pannier, Ponnampalam et al. 
2010, Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). Selection for lean meat yield may therefore be 
expected to increase L*, b* and hue angle values and reduce a* and chroma values of 
bloomed lamb meat.  
Sire selection for increased lean meat yield has also had the unintended impact of 
reducing IMF content and thus the eating quality of lamb meat (Pannier, Pethick et al. 
2014). Changes in IMF concentration may also impact the bloomed colour of lamb 
meat. Mortimer, van der Werf et al. (2014) and Wolcott, Johnston et al. (2009) reported 
in positive correlations between IMF and meat L* in lamb and beef, likely due to 
increased reflection of light from white fat contributing to L* which is measured on a 
scale of black (0) to white (100) (CIE 1976). In contrast, over differing ranges in IMF 
Lorentzen and Vangen (2012) and Fiems (2000) reported that with increasing IMF in 
lamb and beef that meat L* reduced and a* increased; potentially due to the positive 
association between IMF and muscle oxidative capacity (Hocquette, Jurie et al. 2003).  
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With greater myoglobin concentration more light is absorbed, the greater the oxygen 
consumption of the meat and the darker the colour of the meat (low L*). So while 
selection for lean meat yield is expected to reduce IMF concentration, the prevailing 
influence of the associated change in IMF concentration on the bloomed colour of lamb 
meat is unclear. 
Given the importance of colour in driving lamb meat sales and profitability, it is vital to 
understand the influence that selection for lean meat yield and subsequent changes in 
IMF concentration is having on lamb meat colour.  This study provides a 
comprehensive analysis of associations between IMF, genetic and phenotypic indicators 
of lean meat yield and fresh lamb loin colour parameters, reporting the magnitudes of 
impact that selection for increased IMF and lean meat yield will have on these 
parameters. We hypothesised that the progeny of high PWT, high PEMD and low PFAT 
sires will produce lamb loins with increased L*, b* and hue angle values, and reduced 
a* and chroma values due to reduced muscle oxidative capacity. Additionally, that 
reducing IMF concentration in lamb loins will increase surface L*, b* and hue angle, 
and reduce a* and chroma.   
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Experimental design, slaughter and carcass measurement details 
Lambs (n = 8165) were produced as part of the Sheep CRC INF experiment, over a 5 
year period (2007 - 2011) at 8 sites across Australia. This experiment has been 
comprehensively described previously (AEC numbers 1-7-02, 1-10-1 and 3-10-13) 
(Fogarty, Banks et al. 2007, van de Werf, Kinghorn et al. 2010). Fresh meat colour was 
measured from lambs produced at all eight sites; Cowra, Kirby and Trangie in New 
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South Wales, Hamilton and Rutherglen in Victoria, Struan and Turretfield in South 
Australia, and Katanning in Western Australia.  
The lambs were the progeny of 426 different sires, all with established ASBVs for post-
weaning loin muscle depth (PEMD), post-weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT) and post-
weaning weight (PWT). Sire breeding values are derived from measurements on the 
individual animals, the performance of their relatives, and appropriate genetic 
parameters (Fogarty 1995). Sire PFAT values are calculated from ultrasound 
measurements of fat depth at the c-site (45 mm from the mid-line over the 12
th
 rib) and 
adjusted to 60 kg live weight (Fogarty 1995). Sire PEMD values are based on 
ultrasound measurement of the depth of the loin muscle at the level of the 12
th
 rib, 
adjusted for live weight (Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002), while PWT estimates are based on 
lamb live weights corrected to 225 days of age. ASBVS are expressed as either positive 
or negative deviations from an average. Sire ASBVs are calculated for each breed type, 
thus different ranges in ASBVs exist between sire breed types. 
The sires comprised Terminal sire types (Hampshire Down, Ile De France, Poll Dorset, 
Southdown, Suffolk, Texel and White Suffolk), Maternal sire types (Bond, Booroola, 
Border Leicester, Coopworth, Corriedale, Dohne Merino, East Friesian, Prime SAMM 
and White Dorper) and Merino sire types (Merino and Poll Merino). Around 90 sires 
were used each year to inseminate dams across all sites in the study. Semen from all 
three sire types was used to artificially inseminate Merino dams, while only Terminal 
sires were used to inseminate crossbred ewes (eg Border Leicester x Merino dams). 
Maternal and Merino sired lambs sent to slaughter comprised very few females (which 
were retained for breeding purposes), meaning effective comparisons between sexes 
could only be made within the Terminal sired lamb groups. Hence the lambs comprised 
six sire type, dam breed and sex combinations; Maternal sired males from Merino dams 
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(n=1555), Merino sired males from Merino dams (n=1292), Terminal sired males from 
Merino dams (n=1195), Terminal sired females from Merino dams (n=1153), Terminal 
sired males from Crossbred Merino dams (n=1518) and Terminal sired females from 
Crossbred Merino dams (n=1452). 
The lambs were grazed on pasture that was supplemented with grain, hay or feedlot 
pellets when low pasture supply limited lamb growth. Management practices and 
carcass processing were standardised as far as possible to examine the effects of factors 
such as production site, year and slaughter group on lamb meat colour. These effects 
have been described in a previous publication (Calnan et al., 2016), while several 
publications provide details of breed types used, lamb feeding and management 
practices in this experiment (van de Werf, Kinghorn et al. 2010, Ponnampalam, Butler 
et al. 2012, Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2014, Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). At each site 
lambs were consigned to smaller groups to be killed on the same day (slaughter groups). 
There were a total of 125 slaughter groups in this study containing 65 lambs on average. 
Lambs were allocated to slaughter groups based on live weights, targeting a carcass 
weight of 21- 22 kg, so ranged in age from 134 to 504 days at the time of slaughter. 
Lambing dates were clustered because mating was done using artificial insemination 
thus the range of lamb ages within slaughter groups was 11 days and less than expected 
with natural mating. The day prior to slaughter the lambs were held for 6 hours in a 
small paddock without food or water then weighed and transported to a commercial 
abattoir. Trucking distances varied substantially between different production sites but 
were consistent within production sites. At the abattoir, lambs were held in lairage 
overnight with access to water but no food before slaughter the following day. All 
carcasses were subjected to medium voltage electrical stimulation (Pearce, van de Ven 
et al. 2010) and trimmed according to AUS-MEAT specifications (Anonymous 2005). 
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Carcasses were weighed after slaughter to determine the HCWT. Carcasses were then 
chilled overnight to a temperature of 3 - 4 C prior to sampling. The m. longissimus 
thoracis et lumborum (loin muscle) was removed (caudal from the 12
th
 rib region to the 
lumbar sacral junction) and weighed separately to the overlying subcutaneous fat layer 
(shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight).  The IMF content of the loin was 
determined using a 40 g sample of muscle excised from the caudal (lumbosacral) aspect, 
from which all visible subcutaneous fat and silver skin were removed prior to dicing. 
The muscle was then stored in 50ml collection tubes at -20C prior to freeze drying 
using a Cuddon FD 1015 freeze dryer (Cuddon Freeze Dry, NZ). The percentage of 
IMF was then determined using a near infrared procedure in a Technicon Infralyser 450 
(19 wavelengths) using the method described by Perry et al. (2001) and was expressed 
as a percentage of wet tissue weight.  
Myoglobin concentration, iron concentration, ICDH and pH at 24 hours (pH24) were 
also measured in each lamb loin muscle. Details on the methods of collection and 
measurement of these parameters has been previously described (Calnan, Jacob et al. 
2016). 
4.2.2 Meat colour measurement 
The colour of each m. longissimus (loin) was measured at 24 hours post slaughter after 
the cut surface had been allowed time to bloom (oxygenate). The loin muscle was sliced 
perpendicular to muscle at the level of the 12
th
 rib to allow the removal of the shortloin 
muscle. The cut loin meat surface (remaining on the carcass) at the level of the 12
th
 rib 
was then allowed 30 – 40 minutes exposure to air at the chiller temperature (2 – 4 ° C), 
before surface colour was measured using a Minolta Chromameter, Model CR – 400 
(Konica Minolta Optics, Inc.). A different machine was used at each abattoir.    
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Each Minolta chromameter was fitted with a closed cone, set on a “D65” illuminant, 
using a 2° standard observer and 8 mm measurement area (aperture). The aperture was 
held directly against the meat surface for colour measurements. The chromameter was 
fitted with a CR-A33a or CR-A33f light projection tube with a glass ‘shield’ fitted to 
the base of the measuring head. Each chromameter was calibrated prior to use within 
the chiller where measurements were subsequently taken using a white tile according to 
manufacturer’s instructions. 
 The chromameter measured the colour of the freshly sliced meat surface according to 
the Commission International de l’Eclairage (CIE) L*a*b* system (CIE 1976). 
According to this system L* or lightness represent dark to light on a scale of 0 to 100; 
a* or redness represents green to red on a scale of -60 to +60; and b* or yellowness 
represents blue to yellow on a scale of -60 to +60. Hue angle was calculated manually 
(arctangent (b*/a*) ) with values from 0-360° representing a colour shade based on a 
colour circle, where 0° (= 360°) represents red, 90° yellow, 180° green and 270° blue 
hues. Thus in the context of meat colour, hue angle values closest to 0° or 360° are 
considered preferable to consumers. To correct for negative b* values creating negative 
hue angles, 360 was added to all hue angle values to allow analysis, before being 
subtracted from any values exceeding 360, according to the method of McGuire (1992). 
Chroma or the colour saturation index of the meat surface was calculated using a* and 




) (AMSA, 2012). 
Three replicate measurements were obtained of each meat surface with the chromameter 
head rotated by 45 ° for each measure and with an effort made by the operator to avoid 
areas of dense connective tissue.  The three measures from each loin sample were then 
averaged for analysis. 
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4.2.3 Statistical analysis  
Base models for L*, a*, b*, hue and chroma have been detailed in previously published 
work (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). These models contained fixed effects for site, year, 
slaughter group within site and year, sex and dam breed within sire type and site by 
year, as well as random effects for sire and dam by year. The analysis in this manuscript 
made use of these previously developed base models, to test the effects of phenotypic 
carcass measurements and ASBVs on the colour parameters.  
 For L*,a* and b* this analysis was carried out in two parts. Firstly a multivariate 
analysis using L*, a* and b* as the dependant variables was used in SAS (Version 9.1, 
SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) to establish a unique model for each carcass 
measurement. These carcass measurements included HCWT, IMF concentration, 
shortloin muscle weight, and shortloin fat weight. Each measurement was incorporated 
separately as a covariate into the base model for L*, a* and b*, along with the squared 
term of the covariate and all relevant first order interactions between the covariate and 
fixed effects. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in a stepwise manner. 
Secondly, these unique models for each covariate (with and without HCWT) were then 
tested in separate linear mixed effects model for each of L*, a* and b* to examine the 
association between each covariate and each colour parameter. IMF was incorporated 
separately into each colour model, while shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat 
weight were each analysed in conjunction with HCWT to ensure the impact of 
composition (relative muscling or fatness) on L*, a*, and b* was represented. IMF was 
also tested in each model in conjunction with HCWT, to ensure that any observed 
associations were not simply reflecting changes in HCWT.  
The same two part approach was taken to test the associations between ASBVs PEMD, 
PFAT and PWT with L*, a* and b*.  All three ASBVs, their squared terms and relevant 
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interactions with fixed effects were regressed in a multivariate regression analysis of L*, 
a* and b*. Non-significant terms (P > 0.05) were removed to form a base model that 
was then applied to linear mixed effects models to test for ASBV associations with 
dependent variables separately (L*, a* and b*), with the inclusion of sire and dam by 
year as random terms. Given the correlations that exist between the breeding values in 
this data set (PWT vs PEMD = 0.25; PWT vs PFAT = 0.32; PEMD vs PFAT = 0.20) 
this process was repeated with each breeding value included one at a time to test the 
independence of their effects. The effects of the ASBVs were then tested in models 
corrected for HCWT, shortloin weight, shortloin fat weight and IMF.  
For hue angle and chroma, linear mixed effects models were used directly to test their 
associations with phenotypic carcass covariates and ASBVs. Non-significant fixed and 
covariate terms, interactions between them and squared covariate terms (P > 0.05) were 
removed in a stepwise fashion using a linear mixed effects model. Again IMF was 
incorporated separately, while shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight each 
analysed in models with HCWT incorporated.  These final models were tested in linear 
mixed effects models to output associations between various covariate effects and hue 
angle and chroma. Other muscle measurements including myoglobin concentration, iron 
concentration and pH24 were also incorporated as covariates into all these models to test 
biological associations underpinning the effects of IMF, shortloin muscle weight, 
shortloin fat weight and ASBVs on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma. 
4.3 Results 
The number, mean, standard deviation and range for the fresh colour data, carcass 
covariates and the sire breeding values within each sire type are shown in Table 4-1.  
The base models described 65%, 71%, 94%, 96% and 66% of the variance in L*, a*, 
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b*, hue angle and chroma respectively. The b* values were positively associated with 
L* and a* with partial correlation coefficients of 0.4 and 0.6 respectively, though there 
was no correlation between L* and a* (0). The impact of the fixed production effects 
(site and year of production, slaughter groups within site and year, sire types, dam breed 
and lamb sex) on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma have been published 
previously, and are reported in Figure 4-1 for comparison (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). 
Their impact is reported as the magnitude difference between the minimum and 
maximum predicted means, for example there was a maximum difference of 4.14 in the 
predicted mean L* between different sites of lamb production (Figure 4-1).  The impact 
of covariate effects such as muscle myoglobin concentration and pH24 on lamb loin L*, 





Table 4-1 Description of lamb loin fresh colour variables, covariate data and the Australian sheep breeding 






L* 8165 34.9 3.07 24.4 – 46c 
a* 8165 18.4 2.35 9.8 – 30c 
b* 8165 3.77 4.13 -5.4 – 19.3c 
Hue angle 8165 11.3 12.5 -18.6 – 40.3c,d 
Chroma 8165 19.3 2.36 10.1 – 32.2c 
Covariates (units):     
    IMF (%) 5035 4.20 1.03 1.59 – 10.45 
    Shortloin muscle weight (g) 8045 360 85.8 140 – 1110 
    Shortloin fat weight (g) 8038 198 104 10 – 880 
    Hot carcass weight^ (kg) 8074 23.1 3.72 12.5 – 40.0 
    Myoglobin^ (mg/g muscle) 5032 6.6 1.88 2.2 – 15.6 
    Iron^ (mg/100g muscle) 5016 20.4 3.66 8.1 – 45.1 
    Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity^ (µmol/min/g) 2881 5.0 1.61 1.0 – 11.3 
    pH24^ 8149 5.7 0.14 5.2 – 6.9 
Maternal sire estimates (82 sires) 1225  
    PEMD (post-weaning eye muscle depth)     0.17 0.66 -1.44 – 1.82 
    PFAT (post-weaning fat depth)  -0.02 0.85 -1.61 – 2.56 
    PWT (post-weaning weight)  5.26 2.62 -3.66 – 10.5 
Merino sire estimates (161 sires) 1210    
    PEMD  0.06 1.01 -2.03 – 2.69 
    PFAT  -0.15 0.70 -1.89 – 2.03 
    PWT  2.08 3.11 -5.0 – 10.8 
Terminal sire estimates (183 sires) 5296    
    PEMD  1.12 1.19 -2.9 – 4.92 
    PFAT  -0.76 0.79 -2.4 – 2.27 
    PWT  12.5 2.49 1.13 – 18.29 
^ Description of covariate data published previously (Calnan et al., 2016). 
c Scales of L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma values: L*: -100 to 100, a* and b*: - 60 to 60, hue angle: 0 to 360°, chroma: 0 
to 60. 
d Hue angles between 340 and 360° have been displayed as negative values (= minus 360) to show a continuous unit range 




4.3.1 Effect of IMF, shortloin muscle and shortloin fat weight on L*, 
a*, b*, hue angle and chroma  
Lamb loin IMF concentration was positively associated with L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma (P < 0.01, Figure 4-1). When IMF content increased from 2 to 8 % L* increased 
by 3.1 units; a* increased by 1.3 units; b* increased by 1.7 units; hue angle increased by 
4.0 units and chroma increased by 1.4 units (Figure 4-1, Table 4-2). When HCWT, 
myoglobin concentration, iron concentration and pH24 were included separately into 
each model examining the influence of IMF on lamb loin colour (P < 0.01), there was 
little change in the magnitude of effect of IMF on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
(Table 4-2).  
With HCWT accounted for in the model, shortloin muscle weight showed a significant 
but quantitatively smaller negative association with loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma (P < 0.01, Figure 4-1). Increasing shortloin muscle weight from 100 to 500 g 
produced a 0.35, 0.65, 0.35, 0.75 and 0.5 unit decrease in L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma (Figure 4-1, Table 4-2). Though increasing shortloin fat weight (with HCWT 
accounted for) caused a larger increase in L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma (P < 0.01, 
Table 4-2). Increasing shortloin fat weight across a range of 100 to 500 g caused a 0.9, 
0.8, 1.2, 2.4 and 1.0 unit increase in L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma (Figure 4-1, 
Table 4-2). Incorporating myoglobin concentration into each model, along with HCWT, 
did not substantially alter the impact of shortloin muscle weight on meat colour 
parameters, though did reduce the impact of shortloin fat weight on loin L* and a* (P < 
0.01, Table 4-2). However, incorporating IMF % in addition to HCWT did substantially 
change the impact of shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight on lamb loin L*, 




Figure 4-1 The impact of IMF, shortloin muscle and fat weight on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma. 
a) Difference between the minimum and maximum predicted mean lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
between different sites and years of production, slaughter groups within site and year, sire types, dam breeds and 
sexes within sire type covariate effects include b) The predicted association between L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma and covariates effects: IMF percentage, shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight. Solid lines within 
figures represent predicted means while dotted lines represent the standard error of the mean. The number above 
each figure represents the unit change in L* (lightness), a* (redness), b* (yellowness), hue angle and chroma 
across the range in each covariate. All values represent a significant (P < 0.05) association between a fixed or 
covariate effect and L*, a*, b*, hue angle or chroma, except where 
n.s.




Table 4-2 The magnitude impact on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma values across the range in IMF , shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat 
weight, alone and with incorporation of additional covariates. 
Additional covariates include IMF with myoglobin, iron or pH24, and shortloin muscle and fat weight with hot carcass weight in addition to IMF or 
myoglobin. All values represent a statistically significant effect (P < 0.05) of IMF, shortloin muscle weight or shortloin fat weight on L* 
(lightness), a* (redness), b* (yellowness), hue angle and chroma.  
 L* a* b* Hue angle Chroma 
IMF (2-8%) 3.1 1.3 1.7 4.0 1.4 
+ hot carcass weight 3.0 1.0 1.6 3.8 1.2 
+ myoglobin concentration 3.0 1.2 1.65 4.1 1.4 
+ iron concentration 3.0 1.25 1.7 4.3 1.55 
+ pH24 3.2 1.15 1.7 4.0 1.3 
Shortloin muscle weight (100-500g) -0.35 -0.65 -0.35 -0.75 -0.5 
+ myoglobin concentration -0.55 -0.6 -0.4 -0.7 -0.6 
+ IMF % 0.4 -0.3 0.1 0.4 -0.35 
Shortloin fat weight (g) (100-500g) 0.9 0.8 1.2 2.4 1.0 
+ myoglobin concentration 0.45 0.5 1.2 2.7 0.8 





4.3.2 Effect of sire breeding values on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
Sire breeding values for PEMD and PFAT were associated with lamb loin L*, a*, b* 
and chroma, while only PEMD was associated with hue angle (P < 0.05, Table 4-3). 
There was no association between PWT and any of the meat colour parameters 
measured (P > 0.05). The associations between breeding values and meat colour 
parameters differed between the six different sire type, sex and dam breed combinations 
(P < 0.05, Table 4-3), with the exception of the consistent effect of PFAT on meat L* 
and the effect of PEMD on meat hue angle (P < 0.05, Table 4-3).  
Increasing PEMD sire estimates was associated with increased meat L* in two of the six 
breed type and sex combinations (P < 0.05, Table 4-3). When myoglobin concentration 
was incorporated into the model the effect of PEMD on meat L* became consistent 
across sire types; increasing loin L* by 1.1 units across an increasing PEMD range of -
2.9 to 4.9 (P < 0.05). The effect of PEMD estimates of loin a* and b* were marginal. 
PEMD was associated with a* in two of the six breed type and sex combinations, 
though these associations were opposing, while PEMD was positively associated with 
loin b* in only one breed type and sex combination (P < 0.05, Table 4-3). Incorporating 
myoglobin or iron concentration did not alter the impact of PEMD on loin a* in 
Terminal lambs, though did account for the impact of PEMD on a* in Merino lambs (P 
> 0.05). The impact of PEMD on loin b* became independent of breed type when 
myoglobin, iron or IMF were incorporated; increasing PEMD from -2.9 to 4 increasing 
loin b* by 0.75, 0.55 and 0.55 units (P < 0.05). Incorporating pH24 did not however 
change the impact of PEMD on b* (Table 4-3).  
Sire PEMD estimates had a more consistent association with chroma and particularly 




breed type and sex combinations, though a negative association was observed in one 
breed type and sex combination (P < 0.05, Table 4-3). Myoglobin, iron and IMF each 
accounted for these effects of PEMD on meat chroma (P > 0.05). Increasing PEMD 
increased loin hue angle independent of lamb breed type and sex (P < 0.05, Table 4-3), 
and the magnitude of this impact increased to 1.3, 1.1 and 1.0 units when IMF, 
myoglobin and iron concentration were accounted for. 
Higher PFAT estimates were associated with reduced loin L* independent of breed type 
and sex combination (P < 0.05, Table 4-3), meaning that sire selection for reduced 
PFAT will be associated with lighter lamb loin. The association between PFAT sire 
estimates and lamb loin a*, b* and chroma were less consistent, while PFAT had no 
association with loin hue angle (P > 0.05, Table 4-3). Reducing PFAT estimates 
reduced lamb loin a* in the majority of lamb breed type and sex combinations. PFAT 
and a* were positively associated in four of the six combinations, though a negative 
association was observed in one breed type and sex combination (P < 0.05, Table 4-3). 
Incorporation of myoglobin and iron concentration each accounted for the effect of 
PFAT on meat L* and a* (P > 0.05). IMF did not alter the impact of PFAT on loin L* 
(P < 0.05), though did account for the effect of PFAT on loin a*. A positive association 
between PFAT and b* was found in two of the breed type and sex combinations, though 
PFAT was negatively associated with b* in one breed type and sex combination (P < 
0.05, Table 4-3).  The positive association between PFAT and chroma was consistent 
though only observed in three of the breed type and sex combinations (P < 0.05, Table 
4-3). The effect of PFAT on meat b* and chroma was accounted for when myoglobin, 




Table 4-3 Difference between the minimum and maximum predicted lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma measured across the range of sire ASBVs for PEMD 
and PFAT for each sire type, sex and dam breed combination. 
The range of sire ASBVs (Australian sheep breeding values) differed between sire types. Sire ASBV effects on meat colour were dependent on lamb sire type, sex and 
dam breed, except the impact of PEMD (post-weaning eye muscle depth) on hue angle and PFAT (post-weaning c-site fat depth).on L*.  L* represents lightness, a*:  
redness, b*: yellowness. 
ASBV (range) Sire type (ASBV range) Sex Dam breed L* a* b* Hue angle Chroma 




 Maternal (-1.4 – 1.8) M Merino 1.25 
n.s.
 0.46 0.30^ 
n.s. 
 Merino (-2.0 – 2.7) M Merino 
n.s. 0.62 n.s. 0.43^ 0.68 
 Terminal (-2.9 – 4.9) F Cross bred 
n.s. -0.86 n.s. 0.72^ -0.96 
 Terminal (-2.9 – 4.9) F Merino 
n.s. n.s. n.s. 0.72^ 0.74 
 Terminal (-2.9 – 4.9) M Cross bred 0.95 
n.s. n.s. 0.72^ 0.70 
 Terminal (-2.9 – 4.9) M Merino 
n.s.
 
n.s. n.s. 0.72^ 
n.s. 











Merino (-1.9 – 2.0) M Merino -0.50^ -0.71 
n.s. n.s. 
n.s. 
 Terminal (-2.4 – 2.3) F Cross bred -0.60^ 0.96 0.70 
n.s.
 1.07 






 Terminal (-2.4 – 2.3) M Cross bred -0.60^ 0.60 0.43 
n.s.
 0.70 
 Terminal (-2.4 – 2.3) M Merino -0.60^ 0.56 
n.s. n.s. 
0.74 
^ represents an ASBV effect independent of sire type, sex and dam breed. For these effects, apparent differences between sire types are due to differences in the sire type range for each 
ASBV. 
 n.s. represents a non-significant association (P > 0.05).  





4.4.1 Effect of IMF concentration on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle 
and chroma 
IMF concentration increased loin meat L* in this study, contrary to our hypothesis. The 
magnitude of effect on meat L* was greater (3.1 units) across the range of IMF 
concentration than previously reported across the range in myoglobin, iron or pH24 (2.8, 
2.6 and 1.9 units) (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). The positive association between IMF and 
meat L* in this study has important industry significance given the importance of these 
traits to the consumer preference for lamb meat in terms of visual appeal and taste. The 
unexpected increase in L* with high IMF suggests that reflection of light from white fat 
is having a greater influence on meat L* than any change in light absorption associated 
with high myoglobin or iron concentrations. The magnitude of the effect of IMF on loin 
L* was reduced by less than 10% when loin myoglobin or iron concentrations were 
accounted for in the models of this study, supporting that IMF is influencing meat 
lightness independent to any associated changes in muscle oxidative capacity.  
In line with our hypothesis, increasing IMF concentration in the lamb loin was 
associated with increased a*. However, the magnitude of effect of IMF on a* was 
reduced by only 10% when muscle myoglobin concentration was accounted for in the 
model, suggesting that changes in myoglobin concentration account for only a small 
portion of this effect. The ultimate pH of lamb meat (or pH measured at 24 hours post 
slaughter – pH24) is an important muscle factor impacting lamb loin a* on display 
(Calnan, Jacob et al. 2016). Yet accounting for pH24 in these models did not alter the 




advantageous association unclear. Swatland (2003) suggested that structural differences 
between fibre types including mitochondrial density may account for differences in 
muscle oxidative capacity independently of myoglobin concentration.  While changes in 
IMF concentration had the same magnitude impact on meat a* as myoglobin (1.3 units) 
and a lesser magnitude impact than changing pH24 (2.5 units)  (Calnan, Jacob et al. 
2016), muscle traits such as pH24 and myoglobin are complex and difficult to reliably 
control. IMF concentration alternatively has the potential for independent genetic 
selection, with a sire ASBV for IMF having been recently developed for the Australian 
lamb industry.  Great potential lies in this ability to independently select for increased 
IMF and thereby to improve the bloomed colour and taste qualities of lamb meat for 
Australian consumers (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). However these gains associated 
with increased IMF concentration may be offset by worsened meat colour stability 
(Faustman, Sun et al. 2010, Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014).  
Increased IMF concentration was also associated with increased b* of loin meat in this 
study. This positive association supports the findings of Mortimer et al. (2014) who 
reported a high positive genetic correlation of 0.81 between IMF content and b* in lamb 
meat. The mechanism behind this association may simply relate to the white/yellow 
colour of IMF absorbing blue light wavelengths and thus increasing b* given that b* 
values are measured along a scale from blue (-60) to yellow (+60), rather than a change 
in the b* of the muscle tissue itself. The increase in b* with increasing IMF could also 
be related to the strong positive associations of b* values with L* and a* values. The 
importance of b* to consumer appeal and approval of lamb meat colour is unclear, 
though b* measures are used in combination with a* measures to determine meat hue 




In line with the positive association between IMF concentration and both a* and b*, 
increased IMF also increased hue angle and chroma values.  The increase in hue angle 
value with high IMF results in the shade of meat colour being slightly more yellow 
(90°) than red (0°), despite the increased a* associated with high IMF. This suggests 
that increasing IMF is having a relatively greater influence on meat yellowness than 
redness, though the importance of this change is difficult to gauge given that the 
importance of lamb meat yellowness measured by b* or hue angle values has not been 
well established. Alternatively, the increase in chroma seen with increasing IMF 
concentration will improve meat colour on display- as chroma represents the colour 
saturation or brightness of bloomed meat colour which is important to consumer appeal 
(Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010).  
Overall increasing the level of IMF within lamb loins has a positive effect on bloomed 
meat colour; increasing L*, a* and chroma - three colour parameters that have been 
linked to consumer approval of displayed lamb meat colour (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 
2010). These results are encouraging and they suggest that current industry selection for 
higher IMF levels will not only improve meat taste qualities but will reduce the 
incidence of dark or discoloured lamb meat that has reduced retail value. 
4.4.2 Effect of sire PEMD estimates on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle 
and chroma  
Selection for high sire PEMD values had inconsistent effects on bloomed meat colour 
parameters other than hue angle in this study. Increasing sire PEMD estimates was 
associated with increased lamb loin L* in Maternal sired lambs and Terminal sired male 
lambs from crossbred Merino dams only. This positive association aligns with our 
hypothesis that increasing lean meat yield in lambs via selection for high sire PEMD 




concentrations. PEMD however was not associated with meat L* in Merino sired lambs 
or Terminal sired lambs that were female or from Merino dams. Kelman et al. (2014) 
found that increasing Maternal and Terminal PEMD estimates were associated with 
reduced myoglobin concentrations in their progeny, consistent with other reports 
(Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006). However contrary to expectations high Merino sire 
PEMD estimates were associated with increased myoglobin concentration in lamb loin 
muscle (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). This increase in myoglobin concentration with 
increasing PEMD in Merino breed types may explain the lack of association seen 
between PEMD and meat L* in Merino sired lambs and Terminal sired lambs with 
Merino dams in this study. When myoglobin concentrations were accounted for in our 
ASBV model, the positive association between PEMD and meat L* became 
independent of sire type. Thus the changing effect of sire PEMD on lamb muscle 
myoglobin concentrations between different sire types may account for the 
inconsistency of the effect of PEMD on lamb meat L*. However, accounting for lamb 
loin myoglobin concentration, iron, IMF or pH24 did not account for the positive 
influence of PEMD on meat L*. This suggests that selection for PEMD is resulting in 
other unidentified changes to loin muscle, potentially changes in meat structure that are 
in turn influencing meat L*. PEMD was not associated with L* in those lambs with 
ICDH measures (n = 2881), thus changes in muscle oxygen consumption rate or fibre 
type independent of myoglobin and iron concentrations may account for the effect of 
PEMD on L* in the total 7731 lambs with ASBV data.  
The effects of increasing sire PEMD estimates on lamb loin a*, b* and chroma were 
similarly varied and inconsistent between lambs of different breed types and sexes. 
Increasing sire PEMD estimates reduced meat a* and chroma in Terminal sired female 
lambs from cross bred dams, though unexpectedly increased meat a* and chroma in 




lamb myoglobin concentrations between different sire types, as reported by Kelman et 
al. (2014), where an increase in myoglobin concentration in lamb muscle from high 
PEMD Merino sires would explain the observed improvement in meat a* and chroma of 
Merino sired lambs. In line with this the inclusion of lamb myoglobin concentrations 
did account for the effect of PEMD on meat a* and chroma in Merino sired lambs. 
Alternatively changes in IMF accounted for the negative impact of high PEMD on meat 
a* and chroma of Terminal sired female lambs from crossbred dams. Thus it is likely 
that a combination of reduced IMF and muscle oxidative capacity underpins the 
reduction in meat a* with increasing PEMD estimates in Terminal sired female lambs 
with cross bred dams. The lack of association between PEMD estimates and meat a* 
and chroma in all lambs from Merino dams may relate to the opposing influences at 
play with selection for high PEMD in this breed type; reducing IMF and increasing 
myoglobin concentration. 
Increasing sire PEMD estimates increased lamb meat hue angle independent of lamb 
breed type or sex. Alternatively, sire PEMD was only associated with meat b* in 
Maternal sired lambs, where increasing PEMD increased b*. When IMF, myoglobin 
concentration or iron concentration were accounted for separately in these models, the 
positive association between PEMD and b* became independent of breed type and sex 
while the effect of sire PEMD on lamb meat hue angle was unchanged. The failure of 
IMF, muscle oxidative capacity markers or meat pH24 to account for the effect of 
PEMD on meat yellowness measures is surprising, particularly given the strong 
association between IMF and meat b* and hue angle measures and the reduction in 
lamb IMF reported with selection for high PEMD estimates (Pannier, Pethick et al. 
2014). The cause of this increased lamb loin yellowness with increasing sire PEMD 




Overall selection for lean meat yield via increasing sire PEMD estimates did have some 
positive effects on bloomed loin colour. Increasing PEMD was associated with 
increased meat L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma in one or more breed and sex type 
combinations, however PEMD estimates did not have a significant effect in the majority 
of lambs, and even reduced meat redness and chroma in one breed type grouping. A 
combination of reduced myoglobin and IMF concentrations with increasing PEMD 
appear to account for the effects of PEMD on meat a* and chroma, however the 
mechanisms underpinning the associations between PEMD and lamb meat L*, b* and 
hue angle remain unclear.  
4.4.3 Effect of sire PFAT estimates on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle 
and chroma  
In line with our expectations, sire PFAT estimates and meat L* were negatively 
associated, meaning that selection for increased lean meat yield via reducing sire PFAT 
estimates will increase lamb loin L* on display. Inclusion of muscle myoglobin and/or 
iron concentration in our model accounted for the negative association between PFAT 
and L*; thereby supporting our hypothesis that reduced muscle myoglobin with 
reducing PFAT outweighs the effect of reduced IMF on lamb meat L*. This association 
between PFAT and meat L* was consistent between all breed type and sex 
combinations, aligning with Kelman et al. (2014) who reported that reducing sire PFAT 
estimates had a more consistent and greater magnitude of effect reducing muscle 
myoglobin concentrations than selection for high sire PEMD estimates.  
In contrast, selection for reducing sire PFAT estimates had markedly different 
associations with meat a* in lambs from different sire types. This result is surprising 
given the aforementioned magnitude and consistency of the relationship between sire 




(Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). Reducing sire PFAT estimates reduced loin meat a* in 
all Terminal sired lambs and increased meat a* in Merino sired (pure Merino) lambs. 
Incorporating lamb muscle myoglobin concentration in the models accounted for these 
effects, suggesting that myoglobin concentrations increased resulting in an increased a* 
with selection for lower PFAT estimates in pure Merino lambs, contrary to the findings 
of Kelman et al. (2014). Though having a similar PFAT range for Merino sires, Kelman 
et al. (2014) used fewer Merino sires than this study (101 versus 161 sires). Thus 
potentially in this larger data set a different relationship exists between Merino sire 
PFAT estimates and lamb myoglobin concentration similar to the contrary association 
between PEMD sire estimates and myoglobin concentration in Merino lambs. 
The influence of sire PFAT estimates on meat b* was also inconsistent and contrasting 
between lambs of different breed types. Decreasing PFAT estimates was associated 
with reduced meat b* in Terminal sired lamb from cross bred dams, which is likely due 
to a reduction in IMF concentration. In contrast, selection for reducing PFAT estimates 
increased meat b* in Maternal sired lambs. Inclusion of pH24 in the model accounted for 
this effect, suggesting that selection for low PFAT estimates may be associated with 
reduced loin pH24 in Maternal sired lambs. Sire PFAT estimates were not associated 
with lamb meat hue angle in this study, thus the influence of sire PFAT selection on 
lamb meat yellowness should not be over-interpreted. Lamb meat chroma was 
positively associated with PFAT in three of the four Terminal sired sex and dam breed 
combinations, consistent with the effect of PFAT on a* and b* in these lambs, and is 
likely a result of a combination of reduced IMF and myoglobin concentration with 
selection for lean meat yield using low PFAT sire estimates. This is supported by the 
fact that the inclusion of myoglobin, iron, or IMF concentration accounted for all sire 




Overall increasing lean meat yield via selection for reduced sire PFAT estimates has the 
potential to improve lamb meat L* on display, though at some expense to meat a* and 
chroma. Anecdotally, a reduction in bloomed lamb meat L* is considered one of the 
most important problems deterring consumers of lamb meat; thus the potential to 
increase loin L* while increasing meat yield with selection for low sire PFAT estimates 
in all breed types is promising.  
4.4.4 Effect of sire PWT estimates on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle 
and chroma  
Contrary to our hypothesis, increasing lamb lean meat yield via selection for high sire 
PWT estimates did not impact the colour of their progeny’s loin meat. This hypothesis 
was based on work demonstrating that high PWT sires produce faster growing lambs 
that are less mature at slaughter (Hall, 2000), have reduced muscle oxidative capacity 
(Suzuki and Cassens 1983) and thereby lighter meat (Hopkins, Hegarty et al. 2005). 
However Kelman et al. (2014) reported that increasing sire PWT estimates was 
associated with increased lamb loin ICDH ACTIVITY, myoglobin concentration and 
thus muscle oxidative capacity. Regardless of the causative mechanisms, given the 
reported influences of PWT sires on lamb loin muscle oxidative capacity and 
myoglobin concentrations it is surprising that sire PWT estimates were not associated 
with lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle or chroma in this study.  
4.4.5 Effect of shortloin muscle weight on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue 
angle and chroma  
Increasing shortloin muscle weight proportionate to whole carcass weight had negative 
effects on lamb loin colour following blooming; reducing meat L*, a*, b*, hue angle 




of genetic selection for increased PEMD sire estimates. Thereby we would expect an 
increase in more glycolytic type fibres and reduced muscle oxidative capacity as 
shortloin muscle weight increases relative to carcass weight. The reduction in meat a* 
and chroma with increasing shortloin muscle weight are consistent with a reduction in 
muscle myoglobin concentration, however the reduction in meat L*, b* and hue angle 
are not.  
The reduction in meat L* with increasing shortloin weight is surprising given that lean 
meat yield selection using high sire PEMD and low sire PFAT estimates caused an 
increase in lamb loin L* in this study. The negative impact of shortloin muscle weight 
on meat L* appears to be driven by an associated reduction in loin IMF; as when IMF is 
accounted for in the model the association between shortloin weight and L* becomes 
positive. This suggests the negative influence of reducing IMF is over-riding any 
positive influence of reducing muscle oxidative capacity on meat L* with increasing 
shortloin muscle weight. Similarly the reduction in b* and hue angle is likely 
underpinned by a reduction in IMF with increasing shortloin muscle weight. This is 
supported by the fact that increasing shortloin muscle weight has a positive impact on 
b* and hue angle when changes in loin IMF concentrations are accounted for in the 
model.   
A reduction in loin IMF concentration is likely to also be contributing to the reduction 
in a* and chroma associated with increasing relative shortloin weight. The negative 
impact of increasing shortloin muscle weight on a* and chroma was reduced by around 
50% and 30% when changes in IMF were accounted for, supporting that a reduction in 




4.4.6 Effect of shortloin fat weight on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle 
and chroma  
Shortloin fat weight relative to body weight was positively associated with loin meat 
L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma in this study. Changing shortloin fat weight had a 
consistently greater magnitude of effect on these meat colour parameters than changes 
in shortloin muscle weight. Increasing shortloin fat weight thus followed the same 
direction of effect on meat colour as increasing IMF concentration. However industry 
demands an increase in IMF to improve meat taste coupled with a reduction in shortloin 
fat to improve lean meat yield. While reducing shortloin fat weight will have negative 
influences on all aspects of freshly bloomed meat colour, this effect appears to largely 
be caused by the reduction in IMF associated with reducing shortloin fat weight. When 
loin IMF concentration was accounted for in the models the effect of shortloin fat 
weight on L*, a* and chroma was reduced by 89%, 38% and 40%, while the effect of 
shortloin fat weight on b* and hue angle were reduced by 25%. Thus if selection for 
reduced shortloin fat weight is accompanied by independent selection for increased IMF 
then the detrimental effects on fresh meat colour may be minimal.  
Interestingly reducing shortloin fat weight and reducing PFAT sire breeding values has 
opposing effects on meat L*. This is an unexpected result given that selection for 
reduced sire PFAT estimates targets a reduction in external fat over the loin region. It 
appears the influence of shortloin fat weight is more closely related to IMF levels while 
sire PFAT estimates impact loin meat colour more through changes to muscle oxidative 
capacity. This is supported by the fact that all associations between PFAT sire estimates 
and meat colour in this study lose significance with inclusion of myoglobin or iron 





4.4.7 Comparing magnitudes of effect on bloomed lamb loin colour 
IMF concentration had a greater effect on lamb loin L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
than the genetic or phenotypic indicators of lean meat yield. These indicators included 
PEMD, PFAT and PWT (genetic), and shortloin muscle and fat weights corrected for 
carcass weight (phenotypic). In fact, many of these lean meat yield indicators were 
impacting colour largely through their associated reduction in IMF, implying that lean 
meat yield per se is having relatively little direct impact on colour parameters. None-
the-less there was variation between the effects of different indicators of lean meat 
yield. For example, phenotypic indicators (shortloin muscle and fat weight relative to 
carcass weight) had a greater magnitude of effect on L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
than the genetic indicators (PEMD, PFAT or PWT). Shortloin fat weight had a greater 
magnitude of effect on all bloomed colour parameters than shortloin muscle weight, 
while PFAT had more consistent effects on loin L*, a* and b* in different breed type 
and sex combinations than PEMD. These results suggest that increasing lean meat yield 
via selection for reduced fatness has a greater effect on bloomed lamb loin colour than 
via selection for increased muscling.  
 4.5 Conclusion 
Increasing IMF content will increase the lightness, redness, chroma and thereby the 
consumer appeal of bloomed lamb meat. The effect of sire PFAT and PEMD estimates 
on meat colour varied considerably between lamb breed types while PWT breeding 
values had no effect on meat colour. Selection for increased lean meat yield using PFAT 
sire breeding values had more positive than negative effects on lamb loin colour, 
particularly on meat lightness, while sire PEMD breeding values had no effect on loin 




bloomed meat colour with selection for high PEMD and low PFAT sires appear to be 
driven by associated changes in myoglobin concentration more than by changes in IMF 
concentration. Some ASBV effects on bloomed meat colour however, such as the 
positive association between PEMD and meat redness in pure Merinos, could not be 
accounted for by changes in IMF, myoglobin or any other muscle factor measured 
including pH24. In these instances it is possible that selection for lean meat yield is 
changing the morphology of muscle fibres and/or the oxidative metabolic properties of 
muscle independent of myoglobin concentration and thereby changing parameters of 
bloomed meat colour. Overall these are important and promising findings for the 
Australian sheep industry demonstrating that selection for increase lean meat yield will 
have neutral or positive effects on bloomed meat colour while increasing IMF 
concentration will not only improve the taste of lamb but will improve the colour of 
bloomed lamb meat and thereby minimise economic losses associated with consumer 
rejection of dark or discoloured meat. 
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Chapter 5. Factors affecting the colour of lamb meat 
from the longissimus muscle during display: The 
influence of muscle weight and muscle oxidative 
capacity 
This chapter is published in Meat Science: 
Calnan, H.C., Jacob, R.H., Pethick, D.W. and Gardner, G.E. (2014). Factors affecting 
the colour of lamb meat from the longissimus muscle during display: The influence of 
muscle weight and muscle oxidative capacity. Meat Science. 96: 1049-1057.  
Abstract 
Spectrophotometric measures were used to determine the redness:browness 
(R630/R580) of 4238 lamb longissimus muscle after 3 days under simulated display. 
The results were analysed using linear mixed effects models. Environmental factors 
represented by effects such as kill group and site of production produced the greatest 
variation of up to 2.76 units in R630/R580. Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity, reflecting 
muscle oxidative capacity, reduced R630/R580 by 0.5 units. Selection for high 
muscling sires increased R630/R580 by 0.27 units, likely due to changes in muscle 
oxidative capacity. Lamb carcass weight also increased R630/R580 by 0.5 units. 
Analysis of genotypic factors influencing lamb size and growth rate such as siretype and 
dambreed further supported that increased growth rate improves meat R630/R580. Our 
findings suggest that breeding for increased growth rate and increased muscle weight 





The colour of lamb meat is crucial to ensuring customer appeal and strongly contributes 
to the value of the product. Consumers associate a brown meat colour with a lack of 
freshness and quality. Lamb meat currently has a retail shelf life of only 2 days, with 
product exceeding this display period often discounted or minced, representing a major 
economic limitation to the Australian lamb industry. With surface browning being the 
main limiting factor to the shelf life there is a clear need to develop strategies to 
improve lamb meat colour.  
Meat colour changes during display as myoglobin pigments in the meat surface 
transform upon exposure to oxygen; from primarily purple deoxymyoglobin, to red 
oxymyoglobin and finally to brown metmyoglobin. Measuring colour at the end of a 
simulated display is a simple way of describing the stability of a meat’s red colour that 
meat retailers, producers and consumers can relate to. For this study the ratio of 
reflectance of light at wavelengths 630 nm and 580 nm (R630/R580), previously known 
as the oxy/met ratio (Hunt et al., 2001), is used to represent the redness:browness of a 
meat surface. For lamb meat, this parameter tends to approach a minimum value after 3 
days of simulated retail display (Jacob, D’Antuono, Gilmour & Warner, (2012) . After 3 
days of display lamb meat will have passed through the blooming period (where 
R630/R580 increases) and the oxidation of myoglobin into metmyoglobin will be well 
progressed (where R630/R580 decreases). Comparing redness at this time therefore 
provides an estimation of colour stability albeit nonspecific in relation to metmyoglobin 
formation and non-chromatic effects. In support of this Khliji, van de Ven, Lamb, Lanza 
and Hopkins (2010) and Morrissey, Jacob and Pluske (2008) both found a relationship 




exceed 3.3 units for the average consumer to deem lamb meat to have an acceptable red 
colour (Khliji et al., 2010).  
The rate that a meat surface loses its redness is thought to be determined by 1) the rate 
of oxygen diffusion and consumption, 2) the rate of auto-oxidation of myoglobin 
pigments into metmyoglobin and 3) the rate of metmyoglobin reducing activity 
(Faustman and Cassens 1990). Research into meat metmyoglobin reducing activity has 
produced inconsistent findings and its contribution to meat colour during display 
remains unclear (Bekhit & Faustman, 2005). Bekhit (2001) found no correlation 
between metmyoglobin reducing activity and colour stability parameters in lamb loin 
meat, whereas factors influencing oxygen diffusion and consumption and the auto-
oxidation of myoglobin have been shown impact lamb meat colour during display (Jose, 
2011). Factors that influence these biochemical processes may be phenotypically 
associated with economically important traits for lamb production such as growth rate 
and increased muscle weight.  
One important intrinsic muscle factor that could link meat colour to other carcass traits 
is muscle oxidative capacity.  Muscle oxidative capacity refers to the proportion of 
oxidative type I, oxidative/glycolytic type IIA and glycolytic type IIX myofibres within 
a muscle.  Muscles with higher proportions of oxidative myofibres, such as m. 
semimembranosus, are darker and redder initially with higher myoglobin and iron 
concentrations. These more oxidative muscles are then prone to more rapid 
discolouration after slicing for display than the more glycolytic muscle types such as m. 
semitendinosus (O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, Renerre and Labas 1987). King, Shackelford, 
Rodriguez  and Wheeler (2011) demonstrated that the initial oxygen consumption rate 
and reducing capacity of beef during display contributed to animal variation in colour 




changes the colour of a particular muscle during the display of lamb meat is unknown 
(Gardner, Hopkins et al. 2007, Warner, Ponnampalam et al. 2007). 
A relatively simple way of comparing the oxidative capacity of a muscle between 
different animals is to measure the activity of ICDH.  This enzyme is crucial in the 
oxygen-dependent citric acid cycle of mitochondria, which are larger and more 
abundant in oxidative myofibres (Hoppeler 1985). Gardner et al. (2007) found a 
correlation between ICDH activity and myofibre type, allowing measures of ICDH 
activity to be used as an indicator of muscle oxidative capacity for research purposes 
that is less difficult to determine and more economical than fibre typing. Furthermore 
post-mortem mitochondrial activity has been linked to retail colour as this influences the 
oxygen consumption rate of meat (Tang, Faustman et al. 2005).  
Variation between animals in the oxidative capacity of a muscle could be influenced by 
a range of factors such as selection for increased muscle weight. Increased muscling has 
been shown to increase expression of type IIX glycolytic myofibres (Wegner 2000, 
Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002, Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006), and could therefore impact 
meat colour by effectively changing the myofibre composition of lamb meat.  Increased 
muscle weight in lambs has been achieved in Australia by selecting for sires with a high 
Australian Sheep Breeding Values (ASBVs) for post-weaning eye muscle depth 
(PEMD), a value based on ultrasound measurement of the depth of eye muscle adjacent 
to the 12
th
 rib adjusted for liveweight (Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002, Hall, Gilmour et al. 
2002, Hegarty, Hopkins et al. 2006, Gardner, Williams et al. 2010). 
Animal maturity has also been shown to alter myofibre composition, with increasing 
maturity associated with increasing expression of type I oxidative myofibres and thus 
higher muscle oxidative capacity (White, McGavin et al. 1978, Suzuki and Cassens 




increased growth rates (Hall 2000). Lamb growth rates have been increased by selection 
for sires with high post-weaning weight (PWT) ASBVs (Hall, Gilmour et al. 2002). 
This breeding value has been associated with larger mature size (Huisman and Brown 
2009). Therefore when high PWT lambs are slaughtered at a predetermined weight, they 
will be younger and less mature at slaughter. Reduced maturity is likely to reduce 
muscle oxidative capacity which in turn has the potential to impact on the redness of 
their meat during display  
The potential for sire selection based on muscling and growth rate to indirectly change 
meat colour during display, by altering muscle oxidative capacity, was the key focus of 
this study. To examine this we measured R630/R580 of the longissimus lumborum 
(loin) muscle after 3 days of simulated retail display and assessed its association with 
phenotypic carcass measurements relating to lean meat yield, ICDH activity and sire 
ASBVs for muscling and growth rate. We hypothesised that loin meat derived from 
lambs with heavier muscle weight would be redder in colour after 3 days of display than 
meat with high ICDH activity. Hence lamb meat from the progeny of high PEMD sires 
would have increased R630/R580 on display. Likewise meat from rapidly growing 
lambs, and lambs from high PWT sires would also have increased R630/R580 on 
display.  
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Experimental Design, slaughter and carcass measurement details 
Data were collected from 4238 lambs produced in the CRC INF over a 4 year period 
(2007 - 2010) at multiple sites across Australia (AEC numbers 1-7-02, 1-10-1 and 3-10-
13), and has been comprehensively described previously (Fogarty, Banks et al. 2007, 




reared at 5 sites across Australia; Trangie NSW, Cowra NSW, Hamilton VIC, 
Rutherglen VIC, and Katanning WA (Table 5-1).  
The lambs were the progeny of 350 different sires (around 90 sires were used each year 
across all sites) comprising Terminal sire types (Hampshire Down, Ile De France, Poll 
Dorset, Southdown, Suffolk, Texel and White Suffolk), Maternal sire types (Bond, 
Booroola, Border Leicester, Coopworth, Corriedale, Dohne Merino, East Friesian, 
Prime SAMM and White Dorper) and Merino sire types (Merino and Poll Merino). 
Semen from all three sire types was used to artificially inseminate Merino dams, while 
semen from Terminal sires only was used to inseminate crossbred ewes (eg Border 
Leicester x Merino dams). Hence the lambs were of four sire type and dam breed 
combinations; Maternal ram and Merino ewe, Merino ram and Merino ewe, Terminal 
ram and Merino ewe or Terminal ram and crossbred Merino ewe.  
The lambs were maintained on extensive pasture grazing, with grain, hay or feedlot 
pellets supplemented when pasture supply was limited. Further details of breed types 
used, lamb feeding and management are described elsewhere (van de Werf, Kinghorn et 
al. 2010, Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2012). At each site lambs were consigned to 
smaller groups to be slaughtered on the same day (slaughter groups) to enable the 
average carcass weight target of 21- 22 kg to be achieved. Given selection for slaughter 
was made based on weights, the lambs ranged from 134 to 503 days of age at the time 
of slaughter. Within individual slaughter groups the age of lambs varied by as little as 5 
days and by up to 36 days of age.  The day prior to slaughter the lambs were yarded, 
held for 6 hours and then weighed and transported to one of six commercial abattoirs. 
They were then held in lairage overnight and slaughtered the following day. All 
carcasses were subjected to medium voltage electrical stimulation (Pearce et al., 2010) 




chilled overnight at 3 - 4 C before samples were collected. The carcasses had an 
average deep muscle temperature of 3 C at the time of sample collection, measured via 
a probe into the loin muscle at the level of the 12
th
 rib.   
All lambs were measured and sampled for a wide range of carcass, meat and growth 
traits. Carcasses were weighed after slaughter to determine the HCWT of each lamb. At 
24 hrs post-mortem the entire m longissimus thoracis (12
th
 rib region) et lumborum 
(lumbar sacral junction) or loin muscle and overlaying subcutaneous fat were removed 
and weighed separately (shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight). To 
determine intramuscular fat (IMF) a 40g sample of loin muscle was excised from the 
caudal (lumbar sacral) aspect, all subcutaneous fat and silverskin were removed off the 
sample before it was diced and stored in 50 ml collection tubes at -20 ºC until 
subsequent freeze drying using a Cuddon FD 1015 freeze dryer (Cuddon Freeze Dry, 
NZ). IMF content was then determined using a near infrared procedure in a Technicon 
Infralyser 450 (19 wavelengths) using the method described by Perry, Shorthose, 
Ferguson and Thompson (2001) and expressed as a percentage of wet tissue weight. pH 
measures were taken 24 hrs post-mortem (pH24) using a probe inserted into the centre of 
the loin muscle at the level of the 12
th
 rib, as described by Pearce et al. (2010).  
In order to determine ICDH activity 1 g portions of loin muscle were sampled from the 
carcass within 5 hrs post-mortem. The samples were taken above the 12
th
 rib, snap-
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until ICDH activity was measured 
according to the method of Briand (1981). After excision of the loin muscle from the 
carcass at 24 hrs post-mortem additional small portions of loin were sampled from the 
posterior section (at the level of the 12
th
 rib) and frozen for subsequent measurement of 
myoglobin, iron and zinc concentrations. For myoglobin concentration, a 1g sample of 




using the method of Trout (1991). For iron and zinc, loin samples were frozen at –20 
C, freeze-dried using a Cuddon FD 1015 freeze dryer (Cuddon Freeze Dry, Blenheim, 
New Zealand) and then approximately 0.2 g dry matter per sample was weighed and 
prepared according to the USEPA method 200.3 (USEPA 1991). Iron and zinc 
concentrations were then determined using a Vista AX CCD simultaneous ICP-AES 




Table 5-1 Number of lambs at each site with R630/R580 data within year of birth, sex, sire type and dam breed groups. 
Site Year of birth Sex Sire type 
Dam breed  
(Terminal sired) 





0 218 199 191 412 196 120 121 367 147 220 
Cowra 
702 
158 149 199 196 494 208 133 109 460 251 209 
Rutherglen 
917 
290 213 208 206 615 302 137 126 654 116 538 
Hamilton 
739 
183 193 175 188 486 253 129 107 503 305 198 
Katanning 
1272 
392 394 225 261 869 403 303 198 771 664 107 





5.2.2 Colour sample collection and measurement 
After excision at 24 hrs post-mortem a full cross section at least 50 mm in length, 50 
mm in width and 30 mm in depth was cut from the anterior portion of the loin muscle, 
posterior to the 12
th
 rib. Each individual sample was then vacuum packaged in clear gas-
impermeable plastic (20/80-100 microns, transparent polyamide air impenetrable 
exterior, polyethylene food approved interior, water vapour transmission rate measured 
at 23 °C and 85 % R.H – 2,6 gr/mq – 24hr, oxygen permeability measured at 23 °C and 
0 % R.H – 50 cm
3
/mq – 24hr – bar) and aged in a chiller at 3 – 4 °C for 5 days. After 
this 5 day ageing period the loin samples were removed from their packaging and re-
sliced to a length of 30 mm perpendicular to the long axis of the loin sections. The 
samples were then placed with the freshly cut meat surface facing upwards on black 
Styrofoam trays (12 x 12 cm) and wrapped with oxygen-permeable polyvinal chloride 
film (Resinite “DHW” Meat AEP, 15 µm, oxygen transmission rate of 35650 – 46500 
cc/m
2
/24hr). The loin meat samples were then placed under display, where conditions of 
temperature and light have been designed to simulate those commonly encountered in 
Australian retail stores. The samples were displayed on a flat horizontal surface in a 
walk-in chiller (3.8 x 3 x 4 m) set to 4 °C with no defrost cycle. The temperature at 
these settings fluctuated between 2 to 6 °C. An overhead light source was suspended 1.5 
m above the samples and consisted of 8 Nelson Fluorescent Meat Display BRB Tubes, 
58 W and 1520 mm in length, providing a light intensity of 1000 Lux, as measured with 
a Dick Smith Electronics Light meter Q1367, with a diffuser fitted to achieve even 
distribution of light and an actual colour temperature of 4000 K.  
After 3 days under these display conditions, light reflectance colour measures were 
taken of each loin sample through the film within the chiller using a Hunterlab 




The light source was set at “D65” with the observer set to 10°. The instrument was 
calibrated using black glass and white ceramic tiles according to manufacturer 
directions. The reflectance readings allowed a ratio to be calculated as (% reflectance at 
630 nm) / (% reflectance at 580 nm), representing the redness of each sample’s surface. 
630 nm represents maximal reflection of the red pigment oxymyoglobin whilst 580 nm 
is the reflectance minimum for pure oxymyoglobin. The other two myoglobin forms 
that determine surface meat colour, purple deoxymyoglobin and brown metmyoglobin 
are also reflected at these wavelengths to an extent, with moderate deoxymyoglobin 
reflection at 630 nm and metmyoglobin being the principle pigment reflected at 580 nm. 
The ratio R630/R580 thus represents the redness:browness of each meat sample’s 
surface. Two spectrophotometric readings of each sample were taken at 90 degrees on 
the horizontal plane and the ratios were then averaged for statistical analysis. 
5.2.3 Statistical analysis 
The R630/R580 data were analysed using linear mixed effects models (SAS Version 
9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The base model tested fixed effects for site, year of 
birth, sire type, sex within sire type, dam breed within sire type and slaughter group 
within site by year as well as relevant first order interactions. Sire identification and 
dam by year identification were included as random terms. Non-significant (P > 0.05) 
terms were removed in a step-wise fashion (see Table 5-3 for final model).  
The base model described above was then used to test for associations between 
R630/R580 and various phenotypic covariates (see Table 5-2). These included HCWT, 
IMF, pH24, ICDH activity, myoglobin, iron and zinc concentration, and were 
incorporated one at a time in the base model along with all relevant first order 
interactions with fixed effects. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in a 




fitted with HCWT to test whether the observed association was simply a reflection of 
HCWT. Lastly, shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight were incorporated into 
the base model (separately) along with HCWT representing the impact of composition 
(muscling or fatness) on R630/R580. This same approach was taken to test the impact 
of lamb age at slaughter on R630/R580, with age included as a covariate. However in 
this case the slaughter group within site by year term was fitted as a random term.  
R630/R580 was also tested for associations with sire ASBVs for PWT, PEMD and post-
weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT). Initially all 3 ASBVs were included as covariates in 
the model, as well as their first order interactions with other terms, and non-significant 
(P > 0.05) terms were removed in a stepwise manner. Due to the correlations that exist 
between these ASBVs in this data set (PWT vs PEMD = 0.3; PWT vs PFAT = 0.3; 
PEMD vs PFAT = 0.1) this process was repeated with the ASBVs included one at a 
time to test the independence of their effects. In addition, the effects of the ASBVs were 
also tested in models corrected for HCWT, shortloin muscle weight, shortloin fat 
weight, IMF, pH24, ICDH activity, myoglobin, iron, zinc and lamb age. These models 
contained the ASBVs plus one phenotypic covariate at a time, as well as their first order 
interactions with other terms. Non-significant (P > 0.05) terms were removed in a 
stepwise manner.  
The mean, standard deviation and range for the R630/R580 data, all covariates tested 






Table 5-2 Descriptive statistics of R630/R580 of the m. longissimus after 72 hours of simulated retail 
display, of the muscle covariates and breeding values analysed. 
 
Mean St. Dev Range 
R630/R580  3.05 0.74 1.70 - 8.05 
Covariates (units):    
HCWT (kg) 22.7 3.37 12.5 - 36.0 
IMF (%) 4.16 1.05 1.50 - 9.83 
pH24 5.66 0.14 5.28 - 6.67 
Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity 
(µmol/min/g) 
5.18 1.66 1.44 - 11.4 
Myoglobin (mg/g muscle) 6.51 1.64 2.15 - 15.6 
Iron (mg/100g muscle) 20.0 3.44 8.12 - 45.1 
Zinc (mg/100g muscle) 24.0 4.52 11.8 - 44.9 
Shortloin muscle weight (g) 354 64.7 157 - 661 
Shortloin fat weight (g) 175 79.8 10.0 - 590 
Age (days) 251 73.0 134 - 503 
Maternal sire ASBV (Australian sheep breeding value) estimates: 
PEMD (post-weaning eye muscle depth)                                           0.18 0.68 -1.44 - 1.82 
PFAT  (post-weaning fat depth) 0.04 0.86 -1.62 - 2.56 
PWT (post-weaning weight) 5.04 2.57 -3.66 -10.5 







-2.02 - 2.69 
PFAT -0.17 0.71 -1.89 – 1.5 
PWT 1.79 3.06 -4.99 – 8.39 







-2.90 - 4.92 
PFAT -0.82 0.76 -2.44 – 2.27 








5.3.1 Effects of industry production factors on R630/R580 - base model 
The average R630/R580 for all lambs over four years was 3.05 ± 0.01 (± SE) (Table 
5-2) and the base model (Table 5-3) described 60% of the variance in redness.  
Sites differed markedly in their redness (P < 0.01; Table 5-3), with these differences 
varying each year (Figure 5-1). Generally lambs from Katanning had the highest 
average R630/R580 across all years (3.21 ± 0.04) compared to Trangie which had the 
lowest average R630/R580 (2.69 ± 0.04). Less variation was observed between years, 
with higher R630/R580 recorded in 2007 (3.00 ± 0.04) and 2008 (3.06 ± 0.04), than in 
2009 (2.84 ± 0.04) and 2010 (2.82 ± 0.04). 
Within each year at each site there were also marked differences in R630/R580 between 
slaughter groups (P < 0.01; Table 5-3), which demonstrated no consistent trend and 
varied by up to 2.76 units. The average slaughter group R630/R580 ranged from as little 
as 2.17 units in Rutherglen in 2008 to as high as 4.93 units in Katanning in 2008.  
Terminal (3.12 ± 0.02) and Maternal (2.94 ± 0.03) sired lambs had a 0.4 and 0.22 unit 
higher R630/R580 (P < 0.01; Table 5-3) compared to Merino sired lambs (2.72 ± 0.04). 
Progeny of Border Leicester–Merino dams had a higher R630/R580 (3.22 ± 0.02) than 






Table 5-3 The F-values, P-values and numerator and denominator degrees of freedom for the effects of 
the base linear mixed effects model of R630/R580 of the m. longissimus lumborum of lambs. 
Effect NDF, DDF F-value 
Site 4, 750 70.07* 
Year 3, 3065 22.59* 
Sire type 2, 750 32.43* 
Dam breed (sire type) 1, 750 58.30* 
Slaughter group (site*year) 57, 750 45.44* 
NDF, DDF: numerator and denominator degrees of freedom; *P-value < 0.01 
 
Figure 5-1 Effect of lamb site of production and year of birth on R630/R580. 
IN02 represents Trangie  NSW, IN03 Cowra NSW, IN04 Rutherglen VIC, IN05 Hamilton VIC and IN08 






5.3.2. Effect of phenotypic carcass traits on redness  
R630/R580 was shown to be improved with higher lamb HCWT (P < 0.01). Increasing 
HCWT across a range of 15 to 30 kg produced a 0.50 unit increase in R630/R580 
(Table 5-4). Increasing shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight (separately) 
also increased (P < 0.01) R630/R580 when analysed with HCWT incorporated into the 
model. Increasing shortloin muscle weight and shortloin fat weight from 100 to 400 g 
produced a 0.61 and 0.23 unit increase in R630/R580 respectively (Table 5-4). IMF 
reduced meat R630/R580 (P < 0.01), with increasing IMF from 3 to 7% producing a 
0.41 unit reduction in redness.  
High ICDH activity reduced R630/R580 (P < 0.01). Increasing ICDH activity from 3 to 
7.5 µmol/min/g of muscle corresponded with a 0.50 unit drop in R630/R580 (Figure 
5-3; Table 5-4). This association was not changed when HCWT was included in the 
model. High iron concentrations also reduced R630/R580 (P < 0.01). Increasing iron 
content from 15 to 35 mg/100g muscle produced a 0.27 unit decrease in redness (Table 
5-4), which was reduced to a 0.20 unit change when HCWT was included in the model. 
In contrast, increasing the myoglobin content from 4 to 12 mg/g of muscle increased 
R630/R580 (P < 0.05) by 0.04 units (Table 5-4). When HCWT was accounted for in the 
model, high myoglobin then decreased R630/R580 by 0.05 units. Variation in muscle 
zinc concentration did not have a significant (P > 0.05) impact on R630/R580.  
High pH24 of the loin muscle produced a marked decrease (P < 0.01) in R630/R580 






5-4; Table 5-4). The magnitude of this effect was not altered when HCWT was 
included in the model. When age at slaughter was added into the model with the 
slaughter group within site and year term fitted as a random effect, increasing age from 
140 to 500 days reduced R630/R580 by 0.61 units (P < 0.01; Figure 5-2).  
Table 5-4 Effect of covariate phenotypic traits on R630/R580 across their range. 






Age at slaughter (days) 
5.4 – 6 





Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity 
(µmol/min/g) 
3 - 7.5 -0.5 16.38* 
IMF (%) 3 - 7 -0.41^ 4.86** 
Iron concentration (mg/100g) 15 - 35 -0.27 15.77* 
Myoglobin concentration (mg/100g) 4 - 12 0.04 1.42* 
Shortloin fat weight (kg) 0.1 - 0.4 0.23^ 15.58** 
HCWT (kg) 15 - 30 0.5 47.00* 
Shortloin muscle weight (kg) 0.1 - 0.4 0.61^ 17.03* 
^ Represents the effect of a covariate analysed with HCWT included into the model                









Figure 5-2 The effect of lamb age at slaughter in days on loin R630/R580 after 72 hours of display. 
Lines represent predicted means for age at slaughter (± SE). Icons represent each residual from the 
predicted means. 
 
Figure 5-3 The effect of isocitrate dehydrogenase activity on loin R630/R580 after 72 hours of display. 








Figure 5-4 The effect of pH24 on lamb loin R630/R580 after 72 hours on display.  
Lines represent predicted means ±SE. Icons represent each residual from the predicted means. 
5.3.3 Effect of sire and sire breeding values on redness 
Within the base model sire type had a significant impact on R630/R580 (P < 0.01; 
Table 5-3). The redness of lamb loins produced by individual sires ranged from 2.84 to 
3.61 units for Terminal sires, 2.79 to 3.25 units for Maternal sires and 2.62 to 2.85 units 
for Merino sires (Figure 5-5). 
When the sire ASBVs for PWT, PEMD and PFAT were included simultaneously as 






R630/R580. Increasing PEMD from -2.2 to 4.2 units increased R630/R580 after 72 
hours display by 0.27 units (Figure 5-5). When PEMD was incorporated individually in 
the base model its impact on R630/R580 remained the same. When the phenotypic 
covariates were included one at a time in the PEMD model, the inclusion of ICDH 
activity accounted for most of the PEMD effect. 
 
Figure 5-5 The effect of sire Post-weaning eye muscle depth (PEMD) on R630/R580 at 72 hours display.  
Lines represent predicted means ±SE for each sire type.  Icons represent individual sire estimates taken 
from the base model + sire type predicted mean for: □, Terminal sires; ×, Maternal sires; ○, Merino sires. 
5.4 Discussion 
In line with our hypothesis, increasing ICDH activity in the loin muscle was associated 
with a reduction in R630/R580. This supports the notion that colour of lamb meat 






of our finding is that the difference was found between lambs in one muscle rather than 
between different muscles as previously described (O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, Renerre 
and Labas 1987, Lanari and Cassens 1991, Madhavi and Carpenter 1993). Selection 
objectives that change the oxidative capacity of muscles such as growth rate and 
increased muscling could therefore also change the colour of meat on display. 
High sire ASBVs for PEMD markedly increased the R630/R580 of lamb meat after 3 
days display in this study. This positive relationship supports our hypothesis that 
selection for muscling would improve meat colour during display. Gardner et al. (2007) 
demonstrated that selection for muscling reduced oxidative capacity of muscle in sheep, 
which would lead to the observed improvement in  colour.  Likewise, Kelman, Pannier, 
Gardner and Pethick (2013) demonstrated within the same lambs used in the present 
study that higher PEMD breeding values were associated with reduced ICDH activity. 
Thus it appears that the increase in meat R630/R580 by 0.27 units seen with high 
PEMD breeding values is delivered via its correlated reduction in muscle oxidative 
capacity. This notion is further supported because PEMD had a reduced impact on 
R630/R580 when the model was corrected for ICDH activity. These findings suggest 
that selecting sires for muscling using the ASBV for PEMD will cause a relative 
increase in the R630/R580 of their progeny’s meat whilst on display by up to 24 hours 
(Jacob et al., 2013). Given 3 days is the end of the display period used in domestic 
markets, selecting for muscling should improve the shelf life of lamb meat in this 
context. 
In this study increased HCWT represents increased growth rate, given that our model 






ages. Thus the positive association between HCWT/growth rate and R630/R580 
supported our hypothesis. Alternatively, increasing growth rate via selection of sires 
with high PWT estimates did not have an impact on the colour of lamb loins after 
display, contrary to our hypothesis. The basis both of these hypotheses was that faster 
growth rates were likely reflective of genotypes with a larger mature size. Therefore 
faster growing lambs when compared at the same age would be less mature and their 
muscle less oxidative (Brandstetter, Picard et al. 1998), resulting in improved meat 
colour. While increasing PWT has been linked with increased mature size (Huisman 
and Brown, 2009), its lack of impact on R630/R580 casts some doubt on the fibre 
type/maturity linked premise of our hypothesis. Likewise the phenotypic variation in 
HCWT may not necessarily imply variation in maturity and subsequent altered fibre 
type. This is further supported by the fact that there was no change to the association 
between R630/R580 and HCWT when we corrected the model for ICDH activity. 
Finally, Kelman et al. (2013) demonstrated no consistent association between ICDH and 
HCWT within these same lambs.  Therefore it appears that the impact of phenotypic 
growth rate on meat colour is not delivered via altered muscle oxidative capacity, but 
perhaps by another alteration to muscle metabolism that impacts myoglobin oxidation 
or reduction processes. 
The progeny of Terminal and Maternal sires had better meat colour than those of 
Merino sires. Likewise, progeny from Border-Leicester-Merino dams had better colour 
than those from pure Merino dams. These results align well with our hypotheses 
regarding selection for muscling, with the greater muscling potential of the Terminal 






muscle fibre type reducing oxidative capacity (Hawkins, Moody et al. 1985, 
Greenwood, Harden et al. 2007). This assertion was supported by correcting the model 
for ICDH activity which accounted for these genotype differences. This result is 
unlikely to reflect variation in age. Although Merino lambs are slower growing and 
were therefore often grouped together in later slaughter groups, there were a number of 
slaughter groups (n = 55) where Terminal and Maternal lambs were slaughtered 
together with Merino lambs enabling the direct comparison of these sire types without 
confounding with age.  
Importantly, in this study meat R630/R580 after 3 days display was more strongly 
associated with ICDH activity than iron or myoglobin concentrations. While lower 
ICDH activity was associated with a marked increase in R630/R580, the association 
with R630/R580 for iron was only half this magnitude across its range, and almost non-
existent for myoglobin. This supports the work of Mortimer et al. (2013) that found a 
phenotypic correlation of -0.12 between meat R630/R580 and ICDH activity, compared 
to a correlation of only 0.04 and -0.02 with myoglobin and iron concentrations 
respectively. In this study high iron concentration reduced meat R630/R580 by 0.27 
units, supporting that more oxidative muscles brown more rapidly, given that higher 
iron levels are found in more oxidative muscles (Lefaucheur 2010). In contrast, the 
small positive impact of myoglobin on R630/R580 by 0.04 units was unexpected given 
that myoglobin is also more concentrated in more oxidative muscles (Lefaucheur 2010). 
An explanation for this may be the positive association demonstrated by Kelman et al. 
(2012) between myoglobin and HCWT. Within this study growth rate is reflected by 






positively associated with R630/R580 of meat colour. Thus in the context of meat 
colour, myoglobin content appears to be more strongly reflecting variation in growth 
rate than variation in muscle oxidative capacity. In support of this assertion high 
myoglobin reduced R630/R580 by 0.05 units when the model was corrected for HCWT.  
Increasing pH24 of loin muscle also had a strong impact on meat colour, dramatically 
reducing the R630/R580 across the pH24 range. Mortimer et al. (2013) also found 
negative phenotypic (-0.16) and genetic (-0.37) correlations between meat colour and 
pH24. The exact mechanisms underpinning this relationship have been poorly defined, 
but may relate to the impact of pH24 on oxygen exchange at the meat surface. A high 
pH24 reduces the amount of oxygen able to penetrate through the meat surface due to 
water binding and swelling of proteins (Lawrie 1958). Additionally, a high pH24 
enhances utilization of oxygen by mitochondria, with both factors resulting in less 
oxygen available to form the red pigment oxymyoglobin (Lawrie 1958). These results 
are consistent with Jacob et al. (2013), who also identified pH as a key carcass trait 
needing to be minimised to prevent detrimental effects on lamb meat colour during 
display.  
IMF content reduced the R630/R580 of the lamb loin muscle after display. This 
supports the phenotypic (-0.14) and genetic (-0.31) correlations reported by Mortimer et 
al. (2013). Studies have demonstrated a synergistic relationship exists between lipid and 
myoglobin oxidation (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010), though it is not known whether 
extracellular lipid peroxidation could promote intra-fibre myoglobin oxidation. 
Alternatively, significant correlations have been found between IMF and intracellular 






reflect an associated increase in intracellular lipid, where lipid peroxidation would more 
directly impact on myoglobin oxidation. It is also ambiguous whether the close 
relationship between IMF and  meat colour relates to the dependence of both processes 
on similar optimal conditions and substrates such as oxygen and iron, or whether 
myoglobin oxidation is directly promoted by primary and secondary reactive products 
of lipid oxidation (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). These results point out the need for 
careful management of IMF and colour. For example IMF is a positive consumer trait 
since it improves tenderness and eating quality (Mortimer, van der Werf et al. 2012, 
Pannier, Pethick et al. 2012) while on the other hand IMF potentially reduces the 
R630/R580 of meat during display.  
The influence of lamb age on meat colour is difficult to differentiate from a slaughter 
day effect as it is confounded by slaughter group within our data-set. So whilst we 
cannot completely discount the possibility of a biased estimate for the magnitude of age, 
the age associated trend (Figure 5-2) was strongly evident. The 0.61 unit reduction in 
R630/R580 seen over the increasing age range is likely underpinned by increased 
muscle oxidative capacity associated with increasing maturity.  
There was significant variation in meat colour in this study between lambs produced at 
different sites, over different years and between different slasughter groups. Given the 
great variation in geographic regions and climates between sites, we anticipate great 
variation in factors such as nutrition and the age of lambs reaching slaughter between 
different production sites and years. With nutrition and age both influencing a lamb’s 
muscle oxidative capacity and growth rate (Moody, Kemp et al. 1980, Brandstetter, 






between sites and years. However, correction for growth rate, muscle oxidative capacity 
and age via inclusion of HCWT, ICDH activity and slaughter group terms in the model 
demonstrated that these factors only account for about 20% of the variation between 
sites and years. This demonstrates that there is more to nutrition than just its impact on 
muscle oxidative capacity and growth rate, with changes in antioxidant status likely to 
be central to the observed changes in meat colour.   
Previous work by Khliji et al. (2010) has demonstrated that R630/R580 values equal to 
or above 3.3 units are required for customer acceptance of meat. In this study the 
average R630/R580 measured in lamb loins after 3 days of simulated retail display 
failed to reach this level, with approximately 70% of the lambs measured falling under 
3.3 units. Yet importantly, this work has demonstrated significant variation in meat 
colour and identified some of the key factors influencing it.  Different slaughter groups 
from the same site within the same year created the largest magnitude change in 
R630/R580 of up to 2.56 units, while there was up to 0.52 units difference between sites 
over the four year period and 0.24 units difference observed between years at any given 
site. The phenotypic carcass traits with the largest impact on R630/R580 were pH24 and 
shortloin muscle weight, producing a 0.88 unit reduction and 0.61 unit increase in 
redness respectively.  ICDH activity, lamb age at slaughter and HCWT each accounted 
for approximately 0.50 units change in R630/R580. There was a 0.40 unit difference 
between sire types and a 0.20 unit difference between dam breeds. The ASBV for 
PEMD produced a 0.27 unit change in R630/R580, while there was a 1.0 unit difference 







Aligning with our hypotheses, this comprehensive study supported general thinking that 
muscle oxidative capacity is one of the key drivers of lamb meat colour on display. 
Selection for increased muscling improved the R630/R580 of meat after display, likely 
driven by changes in muscle oxidative capacity. Increasing carcass weight, 
representative of growth rate, also increased meat R630/R580, though independent of 
muscle oxidative capacity. Despite environmental factors such as slaughter group 
accounting for more of the observed variation in meat colour, the genotypic effects 
demonstrated are comparatively large and suggest the potential to produce more lamb 
meat of an acceptable colour at 3 to 4 days of display. The potential for genetic 
manipulation is supported by the work of Mortimer et al. (2012) that found the 
R630/R580 after 2 days of display to have correlation coefficients of 0.34 for 
phenotype, 0.10 for genotype and a heritability of 0.30 (± 0.04). While the potential to 
develop a sire estimated breeding value encompassing retail meat colour is promising, 
establishing the interactions between carcass traits and colour is also important for 
industry prediction and monitoring purposes; in order to ensure that meat redness and 
thus shelf life are not inadvertently reduced with selection pressures for different meat 
carcass traits such as IMF or lean meat yield. 
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Chapter 6. Initial bloom colour is a poor predictor 
of colour stability in lamb longissimus meat 
Abstract 
The ability of meat colour at the start of retail display to predict meat browning over 
subsequent retail display was investigated in lamb loin meat. Mixed breed lambs (n = 
4404) were slaughtered at ~23kg carcass weight and measured for loin pH, 
intramuscular fat and retail colour. Colour samples were aged in vacuum-packaging for 
5 days before being re-sliced, overwrapped and placed under simulated retail display for 
72 hours. Meat redness (R630/R580) was measured 24 hourly across display using a 
Hunterlab spectrophotometer. Simple and partial correlation coefficients between initial 
and subsequent R630/R580 measures were ≤ 0.4 despite incorporation of carcass traits 
such as pH, demonstrating that bloomed colour at the start of display is not a useful 
predictor of meat browning after 48 to 72 hours of retail display. Correlations between 
24, 48 and 72 hour measures were high (> 0.8), suggesting that meat colour measured 
from 24 hours of display can provide an accurate prediction of subsequent browning. 
6.1 Introduction 
The rapid change in lamb meat colour from red to brown during retail display is an 
important factor limiting its marketability (Jeyamkondan, Jayas et al. 2000).  Meat 






colour, and associate brown meat with reduced meat quality, a lack of freshness and 
imminent spoilage. Surface browning will thus deter a consumers’ purchase of lamb 
meat.  The poor colour stability of overwrapped lamb meat causes retailers to discount 
product after about 2 days on display to ensure sale prior to the appearance of browning.  
Alternatively, a shelf life of up to 8 days can be achieved with high-oxygen modified 
atmosphere packaging (Channon, Baud et al. 2005), though this packaging reduces 
sensory appeal of lamb meat (Geesink, Robertson et al. 2015). Substantial variation 
remains between different animals in their meat colour stability (Calnan, Jacob et al. 
2014, Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2014), thus a simple and practical method to predict the 
colour of lamb meat on display would help retailers to maximise display time of lamb 
meat and minimise the amount down-graded. 
Lamb meat forms a bright red colour with blooming as oxygen binds with myoglobin to 
form the red pigment oxymyoglobin. With time after blooming, post-mortem 
metabolism depletes oxygen concentrations and generates free-radical species in meat, 
which both favour the oxidation of myoglobin into the brown pigment metmyoglobin 
(Hood and Riordan 1973). Post-mortem oxidative metabolism influences the depth of 
penetration and availability of oxygen to bind with myoglobin during blooming as well 
as the subsequent oxidation of myoglobin (Atkinson and Follett 1973, Monin and Ouali 
1992).  Muscle oxidative metabolism therefore influences both the bloomed colour of 
lamb meat and its colour stability over retail display, and it would be reasonable to 
expect that colour stability may be associated with bloomed meat colour at the start of 
retail display. If this association between bloomed meat colour and its subsequent 






early in the post-mortem period may be used to predict meat colour stability without the 
need to expose meat to a simulated display period. 
Accounting for muscle factors such as ultimate meat pH (pHu), oxidative capacity and 
intramuscular fat (IMF) that influence the colour stability of lamb meat  (Calnan, Jacob 
et al. 2014) may improve the ability of bloomed meat colour to predict colour stability 
on retail display. However these factors are not currently measured or controlled in 
industry. High pHu, muscle oxidative capacity and IMF have been associated with 
increased rates of browning in lamb meat on retail display (Atkinson and Follett 1973, 
Hood 1980, Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014). High pHu is associated with increased metabolic 
activity and thereby the production of oxidative free-radicals that cause myoglobin 
oxidation (Faustman and Cassens 1990). Ultimate pH can be approximated in lamb 
carcasses by measuring pH at 24 hours post-mortem (pH24). Similarly, muscle with 
higher oxidative capacity browns at a faster rate due to higher free-radical production 
(O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, Renerre and Labas 1987). Muscle oxidative capacity is 
impractical to measure in an industry setting, however lamb age may be a useful 
predictor of muscle oxidative capacity given that lamb muscles become increasingly 
oxidative with age or maturity (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). The IMF content of  lamb 
muscle increases lamb meat browning (Renerre and Labas 1987, Calnan, Jacob et al. 
2014) via lipid peroxidation, which also causes free-radical production and increases  
metmyoglobin formation (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). Measuring IMF is not currently 
practicable in the lamb industry, despite the value of this measure to predict eating 
quality and potentially to predict meat browning on display (Thompson 2004). 






to industry. Therefore there is the potential for retailers to use information on meat 
pH24, lamb age and IMF content to improve predictions of lamb meat browning.  
The extent of meat browning may be inferred using spectrophotometric light reflectance 
to measure the redness or red: brown of a meat surface (R630/R580). These ratios 
progressively reduce as lamb meat browns over retail display, where R630/R580 values 
below 3.3 units will lead to consumer rejection of lamb meat based on its colour (Khliji 
et al, 2010). The objective of this study is to determine if knowing the lamb age, pH24 
and IMF concentration of lamb meat in addition to measuring bloomed meat redness 
(R630/R580) at the start of retail display may provide enough information for retailers 
to predict the rate of meat browning on subsequent retail display. Retailers could then 
predict when the threshold for colour acceptability may be reached and maximise the 
retail display period of premium valued meat. We hypothesise that knowledge of lamb 
age, pH24, IMF concentration and surface R630/R580 at the start of retail display will 
allow the prediction of lamb loin redness (R630/R580) at the end of a 72 hour simulated 
retail display period. 
6.2 Material and methods 
6.2.1 Experimental design 
The Sheep CRC produced 4404 lambs at multiple sites across Australia between 2007 
and 2011 as part of the INF experiment (AEC numbers 1-7-02, 1-10-1 and 3-10-13). 
The design of the INF has been comprehensively described previously (Fogarty, Banks 






display was measured in lambs reared at 5 production sites across Australia: Cowra and 
Trangie in New South Wales, Hamilton and Rutherglen in Victoria, and Katanning in 
Western Australia. Climatic conditions vary substantially between these sites which are 
up to 3400 km apart.  
Industry-proven sires were selected for artificial insemination mating with the ewe 
flocks located at each site. A total of 451 sires were selected from a range of breeds 
used in the Australian sheep industry (Merino, Maternal and Terminal breed types). 
Around 90 sires were used each year across all sites of production. Terminal sire types 
included Hampshire Down, Ile De France, Poll Dorset, Southdown, Suffolk, Texel and 
White Suffolk breeds, while Maternal sire types included Bond, Booroola, Border 
Leicester, Coopworth, Corriedale, Dohne Merino, East Friesian, Prime SAMM and 
White Dorper breeds and Merino sire types included Merino and Poll Merino breeds. 
Merino dams were inseminated with semen from all three sire types, while crossbred 
ewes (eg Border Leicester x Merino dams) were inseminated only with semen from 
Terminal sires. Very few female Maternal and Merino sired lambs were sent to 
slaughter as they were retained for breeding purposes. Thus effective comparisons 
between lamb sexes can only be made within the Terminal sired lamb groups.  
The lambs were thus of six sire type, dam breed and sex combinations in this study; 
Maternal sired male progeny of Merino dams, Merino sired male progeny of Merino 
dams, Terminal sired male progeny of Merino dams, Terminal sired female progeny of 
Merino dams, Terminal sired male progeny of crossbred Merino dams and Terminal 
sired female progeny of crossbred Merino dams. The lambs were generally maintained 






when pasture supply was limited. Further details of lamb management, nutrition and 
genetic design of this experiment have been previously published (van de Werf, 
Kinghorn et al. 2010, Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2012).  
6.2.2 Slaughter details 
At each site lambs were consigned to smaller groups to be killed on the same day 
(slaughter groups). Selection of lambs for slaughter groups was based on their live 
weight measures with the aim to achieve an average carcass weight of 20 - 25 kg. There 
were a total of 73 slaughter groups containing an average of 60 lambs in each, though 
the number of lambs per slaughter group ranged from 23 to 131. Each site produced 2 to 
5 slaughter groups of lambs each year, most commonly 3 to 4. The time of year that 
lambs were sent to slaughter varied considerably between slaughter groups, between 
sites and years of production.  
Given selection for slaughter was made based on live weights, there was a large range in 
the age of lambs between slaughter groups. Lambs were an average of 8 months old (or 
248 days) at the time of slaughter, though ranged in age from 134 to 503 days at 
slaughter. However given lambs were bred via artificial insemination and thus were 
typically born within a short period of time, the age range of lambs within slaughter 
groups was comparatively small. The age range of lambs within slaughter groups was 
11 days on average, varying by as little as 5 days and by up to 36 days difference in age.   
The day prior to slaughter the lambs were yarded, held for 6 hours and then weighed 
and transported to a commercial abattoir. The trucking distance required to deliver 






of production in this study. At the abattoir, lambs were held in lairage overnight before 
slaughter the following day. Lamb carcasses were electrically stimulated on medium 
voltage (Pearce, van de Ven et al. 2010) and trimmed according to AUS-MEAT 
specifications (Anonymous 1992), before chilling overnight at 3 - 4 C.  
6.2.3 Carcass and muscle sampling 
All lambs were measured and sampled for a wide range of carcass, meat and growth 
traits. The HCWT (kg) of each lamb was measured on the chain following slaughter. A 
small portion of loin muscle was collected adjacent to the 12
th
 rib to measure ICDH 
activity as soon as possible (a maximum of 5 hours) post-mortem. A 1 g portion of loin 
muscle was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at - 80 °C until ICDH could be 
measured according to the method of Briand (1981).   
Lamb carcasses from each slaughter group were hung together in a chiller at 3 - 4 C for 
between 20 and 25 hours before the entire m. longissimus thoracis (12
th
 rib region) et 
lumborum (lumbar sacral junction) or shortloin muscle and overlaying subcutaneous 
shortloin fat were removed. These components were weighed separately to determine 
the shortloin muscle weight (g) and shortloin fat weight (g). A TPS WP-80 pH and 
temperature meter (with a Mettler Toledo puncture pH probe- LoT406-M6-DXK-S7/25) 
was calibrated at pH 4 and 7 within the chiller before being used to measure loin muscle 
temperature and pH (pH24) via the insertion of the probe into the centre of the loin 
muscle adjacent to the 12
th
 rib, as further described by Pearce et al. (2010).  The 






A 40g muscle sample was excised from the caudal (lumbar sacral) aspect of the loin 
muscle to determine IMF concentration. All subcutaneous fat and silverskin were 
removed before the sample was diced and stored in 50 ml collection tubes at -20 ºC 
until freeze drying using a Cuddon FD 1015 freeze dryer (Cuddon Freeze Dry, NZ). 
IMF concentration was then determined using a near infrared procedure in a Technicon 
Infralyser 450 (19 wavelengths) via the method described by Perry, Shorthose, 
Ferguson and Thompson (2001) and was expressed as a percentage of wet tissue 
weight.  
Additional small portions of the excised loin muscle were sampled from the posterior 
section (at the level of the 12
th
 rib) and frozen for subsequent measurement of 
myoglobin, iron and zinc concentration. To determine the myoglobin concentration of 
the loin muscle a 1g sample was excised, finely diced and stored at -20 C in  a 5ml 
tube until analysis using the method of Trout (1991). For iron and zinc, loin samples 
were frozen at –20 C, freeze-dried using a Cuddon FD 1015 freeze dryer (Cuddon 
Freeze Dry, Blenheim, New Zealand) and then approximately 0.2 g dry matter per 
sample was weighed and prepared according to the USEPA method 200.3 (USEPA 
1991). Iron and zinc concentrations were then determined using a Vista AX CCD 
simultaneous ICP-AES (Varian Australia Pty Ltd). 
6.2.4 Colour sample collection and measurement 
A section of loin muscle was retained from each lamb for measurement of meat colour 
over a 72 hour simulated retail display. After excision of the entire loin muscle from the 






width and 30 mm in depth was cut from the anterior aspect of the loin muscle, posterior 
to the 12
th
 rib. Each muscle sample was then individually vacuum packaged in clear 
gas-impermeable plastic (20/80-100 microns, transparent polyamide air impenetrable 
exterior, polyethylene food approved interior, water vapour transmission rate measured 
at 23 °C and 85 % R.H – 2,6 gr/mq – 24hr, oxygen permeability measured at 23 °C and 
0 % R.H – 50 cm
3
/mq – 24hr – bar) and stored in a dark chiller at 3 – 4 °C for 5 days.  
Following the 5 days of anoxic storage the loin samples were removed from their 
vacuum packaging and re-sliced to create a fresh meat surface. The samples were sliced 
to a length of 30 mm perpendicular to the long axis of the loin muscle. The freshly 
sliced loin muscle samples were then repackaged on black Styrofoam trays (12 x 12 cm) 
and wrapped with oxygen-permeable polyvinal chloride film (Resinite “DHW” Meat 
AEP, 15 µm, oxygen transmission rate of 35650 – 46500 cc/m
2
/24hr). The freshly cut 
meat surface was facing upwards and in full contact with the overwrapped film.  
Meat samples were displayed on a flat horizontal surface in a walk-in chiller (3.8 x 3 x 4 
m) set to 4 °C with no defrost cycle. The temperature within the chiller fluctuated 
between 2 to 6 °C on these settings. An overhead light source was suspended 1.5 m 
above the samples and consisted of 8 Nelson Fluorescent Meat Display BRB Tubes, 58 
W and 1520 mm in length, providing a light intensity of 1000 Lux, as measured with a 
Dick Smith Electronics Light meter Q1367.  A diffuser was fitted to the lights to 
achieve an even distribution of light and an actual colour temperature of 4000 K.  
The surface colour of each loin sample was measured 24 hourly over the simulated 






cut surface to “bloom”. A Hunterlab spectrophotometer XE Plus (Cat. No. 6352, model 
No. 45/0-L, aperture of 3.18 cm) was used to measure light reflectance.  This was done 
in the chiller with the spectrophotometer aperture flush with the overwrapped meat 
surface. The light source of the Hunterlab was set at “D65” with the observer set to 10°. 
The instrument was calibrated using black glass and white ceramic tiles according to 
manufacturer directions. From the reflectance values meat redness was calculated 
defined as the % reflectance at 630 nm / % reflectance at 580 nm (R630/R580) (AMSA 
2012). Two spectrophotometric measures were taken of each sample at 90 degrees on 
the horizontal plane and the ratios were then averaged for statistical analysis. 
6.2.5 Statistical analysis 
Correlations between R630/R580 values at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours of simulated retail 
display were analysed in SAS (SAS Version 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), with 
simple correlations estimated using the PROC CORR command, and partial correlations 
estimated using a multivariate analysis (Table 6-2). In the multivariate analysis the 
correlations between R630/R580 values at different time points were corrected for fixed 
effects including site, year, slaughter group within site by year, and sex and dam breed 
within sire type. The same data set was used to calculate simple and partial correlations. 
The correlations between R630/R580 time point measures were then tested in a 
multivariate analysis with different phenotypic covariates (pH24, myoglobin, iron, ICDH 
activity, zinc, IMF, HCWT, shortloin muscle and fat weight, lamb age) accounted for in 
the model. Each phenotypic covariate was tested separately in each model, along with 
their squared term and interactions with fixed effects, before non-significant terms were 






their interactions with fixed effects, while shortloin muscle and fat weight were 
analysed with HCWT incorporated to represent the impact of relative composition 
(muscling or fatness). 
R630/R580 values at each time point (0, 24, 48 and 72 hours) were then analysed 
separately using linear mixed effects models. Fixed effects for site, year, slaughter 
group within site by year, sex and dam breed within sire type were included in these 
models along with random terms for sire and dam by year. Non-significant (P > 0.05) 
terms were removed in a step-wise fashion to form a base model for each time point 
R630/R580 (Table 6-3).  
These models were then used to test the association between the phenotypic carcass 
covariates and each R630/R580 measure over simulated retail display. The phenotypic 
covariates were incorporated one at a time into the linear mixed effects models for 
R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours display, along with the squared term covariate, any 
interactions with fixed effects and random terms. Non-significant terms (P > 0.05) were 
removed to form a final model that was used to predict the mean R630/R580 across the 
covariate range (Figure 6-1). Shortloin muscle and fat weight were again analysed in 
conjunction with HCWT. The impact of lamb age at slaughter on R630/R580 was also 
regressed in a linear mixed effects model, however given the small variation in lamb 
age within slaughter groups and substantial variation in age between different slaughter 
groups, slaughter group within site by year term was fitted as a random term. 
Linear mixed effects models were then used to assess the associations between 






these models fixed terms for production site, year and slaughter group within site by 
year were not included, given that this information is very unlikely to be known to a 
retailer interested in predicting lamb meat browning. R630/R580 at 0 hours was 
incorporated as a covariate into the base models for R630/R580 at 24 and 72 hours, 
along with its squared term and any interactions with sex and dam breed within sire 
type, with the same random effects and process of step-wise removal of non-significant 
effects (P > 0.05). The same process was used to incorporate R630/R580 at 24 and 48 
hours separately as covariates into the model of R630/R580 at 72 hours. These models 
were used to determine the coefficient of determination (R-Square) and root mean 
square error for each association (Figure 6-2, Table 6-4). 
These same models were then used to test the influence of phenotypic covariates (pH24, 
myoglobin, iron, ICDH activity, zinc, IMF, HCWT, shortloin muscle and fat weight, 
lamb age) on the associations between R630/R580 at different time points (Table 6-4). 
The covariates were incorporated one at a time into each model along with their squared 
term and interaction with sex and dam breed within sire type. Non-significant (P > 
0.05) terms were removed. This process was then repeated with each phenotypic 
covariate also fitted with HCWT to test whether the observed association was simply a 






Table 6-1 The mean, standard deviation and range of R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours of 
simulated retail display and for the covariates tested. 




R630/R580 :    0 hr (30-60 min post-bloom) 4537 5.38 1.07 2.44 – 15.9 
                        24 hr  4538 4.22 1.06 2.00 – 11.6 
                        48 hr 4538 3.52 0.85 1.87 – 8.24 
                        72 hr  4404 3.04 0.68 1.81 - 8.05 
Covariates (units):     
    pH24 4393 5.66 0.15 5.23 – 6.67 
    Myoglobin (mg/g muscle) 2623 6.43 1.65 2.15 - 15.6 
    Iron (mg/100g muscle) 2625 20.0 3.39 8.12 - 45.1 
    Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity (µmol/min/g) 1804 5.03 1.56 1.43 - 11.3 
    Zinc (mg/100g muscle) 2625 24.1 4.50 12.0 - 44.9 
    Intramuscular fat (%) 2628 4.10 1.01 1.59 - 9.59 
    Hot carcass weight (kg) 4355 22.7 3.37 12.5 - 36.0 
    Shortloin muscle weight (g) 4400 360 95.6 157 - 1110 
    Shortloin fat weight (g) 4397 171 76.0 10.0 - 590 




6.3.1 Correlations between R630/R580 measures over retail display 
Lamb loin R630/R580 at 0 hours was weakly correlated with subsequent measures of 






48 and 72 hours (Table 6-2). In contrast, R630/R580 measured at 24 hours was highly 
correlated with R630/R580 at 48 and 72 hours (Table 6-2). Partial correlation 
coefficients, that accounted for the fixed effects listed in Table 6-3, between R630/R580 
at 0 hours and subsequent measures increased up to only 0.41 (Table 6-2). Accounting 
for the same fixed effects did not effectively alter the already high correlations between 
R630/R580 at 24, 48 and 72 hours (Table 6-2).  
 
Table 6-2 Simple and partial correlation coefficients between R630/R580 on simulated retail 
display. Partial correlation coefficients account for site, year, slaughter group within site and 
year, sex and dam breed within sire type. Upper values represent simple correlations ( above 
the diagonal), lower values represent partial correlations (below the diagonal). 
R630/R580 0 hr 24 hr 48 hr 72 hr 
0 hr - 0.20 0.18 0.10 
24 hr 0.40 - 0.82 0.81 
48 hr 0.41 0.83 - 0.85 
72 hr 0.32 0.80 0.87 - 
 
Incorporating each carcass covariate listed in Table 6-1 into the multivariate models did 
not substantially alter the partial correlation coefficients between R630/R580 at 0, 24, 
48 and 72 hours.  The highest correlation coefficient of 0.40 was reached between 
R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours with incorporation of muscle iron concentration. 
Incorporating lamb age, IMF and pH24 simultaneously produced a correlation 
coefficient of only 0.36 between R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours. The correlation between 






accounted for (0.48), and reached 0.46 with incorporation of lamb age, IMF and pH24. 
The high correlation coefficients between R630/R580 at 24, 48 and 72 hours did not 
increase by more than 0.04 when lamb age, IMF, pH24, or any other carcass covariate 
was accounted for.   
6.3.2 The effect of animal production factors on R630/R580 measures 
over retail display  
The models for analysing production effects on lamb loin R630/R80 measures at 0, 24, 
48 and 72 hours of display are outlined in Table 6-3. These models describe 62%, 55%, 
58% and 58% of the variance in R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours of display 
respectively. 
Table 6-3 The base linear mixed effects models for lamb m. longissimus lumborum 
R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours of simulated retail display.   
Effect NDF, DDF F-values 
  0 hours 24 hours 48 hours 72 hours 
Site 4, 776 23.7 88.4 153.7 86.1 
Year 4, 3106 94.1 39.5 6.5 16.7 
Slaughter group (site x year) 62, 776 58.2 49.1 40.5 43.1 
Sex Dam breed (Sire type) 5, 776 13.9 35.5 35.8 33.4 
NDF, DDF: numerator and denominator degrees of freedom; all effects have a P-value < 0.001  
6.3.3 Carcass trait effects on R630/R580 measures over retail display 
The models described in Table 6-3 were used to test the association between carcass 






change in R630/R580 measured across the range of a covariate was largest for pH24 of 
all the covariates measured at 24, 48 and 72 hours display but not at 0 hours (Figure 
6-1). R630/R580 decreased as pH24 increased from 5.2 to 6 (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05). 
While pH24 had a substantial effect on R630/R580 at 0 hours, its impact on R630/R580 
more than doubled from 0 to 24 hours display (Figure 6-1). Myoglobin concentration 
was positively associated with all R630/R580 measures across display (Figure 6-1, P < 
0.05), though the magnitude of its impact reduced substantially with time across 
display. Increasing muscle myoglobin concentration from 4 to 12 g/100g muscle had the 
largest magnitude impact on R630/R580 at 0 hours (1.37 units) of all covariates 
measured, and the smallest magnitude impact on R630/R580 at 72 hours (Figure 6-1, P 







Figure 6-1 The associations between R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours and lamb carcass covariates. 
Shortloin muscle and fat weight associations with R630/R580 measures were corrected for HCWT. Solid 
lines represent predicted means, dotted lines represent the standard error of the mean. The number above 
each figure represents the unit change in R630/R580 across the covariate range. All associations represented 






Lamb loin iron concentration was associated with R630/R580 only at 0 and 72 hours of 
display (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05). The effect of increasing iron concentration from 15 to 35 
mg/100g of muscle) differed substantially between these two time points (Figure 6-1, P 
< 0.05). Increasing ICDH activity reduced R630/R580 from 24 to 72 hours of simulated 
retail display (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05), though was not associated with R630/R580 at 0 
hours (P > 0.05). Increasing ICDH activity from 3 to 9 µmol/min/g of muscle had the 
greatest impact on R630/R580 at 24 hours display, though this effect diminished 
slightly with time across display. Loin zinc concentration was not associated with 
R630/R580 at any point during the simulated display (P > 0.05).  
IMF concentration was negatively associated with all R630/R580 measures (Figure 6-1, 
P < 0.05). Increasing IMF from 2 to 6% had a relatively small impact on R630/R580, 
though its impact increased with time across display (Figure 6-1). Increasing HCWT 
from 15 to 35 kg increased R630/R580 across display (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05), though 
had a reduced magnitude of impact at 72 hours display. Increasing shortloin muscle 
weight from 100 to 500g relative to carcass weight increased R630/R580 across the 
display (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05). Increasing relative shortloin fat weight from 100 to 500g 
also increased R630/R580 across display (P < 0.05); though had only around half the 
magnitude of impact of increasing shortloin muscle weight over the same range (Figure 
6-1). Increasing lamb age from 140 to 400 days increased R630/R580 at 0, 24 and 72 
hours display (Figure 6-1, P < 0.05), though had a far greater magnitude of impact on 






6.3.4 Associations between R630/R580 measures over retail display and 
the influence of carcass traits on these associations 
The associations between R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours (a), R630/R580 at 0 and 24 
hours (b), R630/R580 at 24 and 72 hours (c), and R630/R580 at 48 and 72 hours (d) are 
shown in Figure 6-2 (P < 0.05). The coefficients of determination (R-Square) are shown 
above each association, ranging from 0.10 between R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours to 
0.74 between R630/R580 at 48 and 72 hours of display (Figure 6-2). The R-Square and 
root mean square error of these associations did not change substantially when carcass 
traits were accounted for in the models (Table 6-4). The R-square for R630/R580 at 0 
and 72 hours display increased from 0.10 up to 0.18 with incorporation of myoglobin, 
iron or IMF concentration and up to 0.20 with incorporation of shortloin fat weight 
(with HCWT) (Table 6-4). While incorporation of ICDH activity appeared to increase 
the R-square for R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours the most to 0.22, ICDH activity was only 
measured in a smaller subset of lambs (n = 2881). In this subset of lambs, the R-square 
of the association between R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours with no covariates accounted 







Figure 6-2 Associations and R-square between lamb loin R630/R580 measured at a) 0 and 72 hours of display; 
b) 0 and 24 hours display; c) 24 and 72 hours display and d) between R630/580 at 48 and 72 hours display. 
Solid lines represent predicted means, dashed lines represent the standard error from the predicted mean 
(standard error too small to distinguish dotted lines clearly) and individual points represent the residuals values 
of the lambs (difference of raw value from the predicted means). The coefficient of determination (R-Square) 






Table 6-4 The influence of carcass traits on the coefficient of determination (R-square) and root mean square error 
(RMSE) of the associations between R630/R580 at different time points on simulated retail display. 
 
R630/R580 at 
0 and 72 hours 
R630/R580 at 
0 and 24 hours 
R630/R580 at 
24 and 72 hours 
R630/R580 at 












R630/R580 association: 0.10 0.64 0.11 1.00 0.67 0.39 0.74 0.35 
Carcass trait incorporated:         
   pH24 0.17 0.62 0.18 0.96 0.67 0.39 0.74 0.35 
   Myoglobin (mg/g muscle) 0.18 0.64 0.15 1.01 0.71 0.38 0.78 0.33 
   Iron (mg/100g muscle) 0.18 0.64 0.14 1.02 0.71 0.38 0.77 0.34 
   Isocitrate dehydrogenase 





















 0.77 0.34 
   Intramuscular fat (%) 0.18 0.64 0.15 1.01 0.71 0.38 0.77 0.34 
   Hot carcass weight (kg) 0.13 0.63 0.16 0.97 0.68 0.38 0.74 0.35 
  Shortloin muscle weight 
(g)* 
0.14 0.63 0.18 0.96 0.68 0.38 0.74 0.35 
   Shortloin fat weight (g)* 0.20 0.61 0.22 0.94 0.68 0.38 0.74 0.35 
   Age (days) 0.13 0.63 0.13 0.99 0.69 0.38 0.78 0.32 
~
Zinc did not impact the association between R630/R580 at 24 and 72 hours (P>0.05). All other values represent a statistically 
significant (P < 0.05) effect of the carcass trait on the R630/R580 association 
^Isocitrate dehydrogenase activity was measured in only 2881 lambs in this study. R-squared values and RSME of the association 
between R630/R580 measures within this subset of lambs are shown in brackets.  







Contrary to our hypothesis, bloomed meat redness (R630/R580) at the start of display 
combined with measures of lamb age, meat pH24 and IMF concentration could not 
provide an accurate prediction of lamb meat browning after 3 days simulated retail 
display. This was shown in a number of ways. Firstly through the poor correlations 
between lamb loin R630/R580 measured at the start of display with all subsequent 
R630/R580 measures across the 3 day simulated display (Table 6-2). When these 
correlations were adjusted for fixed production effects (site and year of lamb 
production, slaughter group within site and year, sex and dam breed within sire type), or 
for the phenotypic carcass covariates (lamb age, pH24, IMF, iron and myoglobin 
concentrations, ICDH activity, HCWT, relative shortloin muscle or fat weight) they 
were stronger, but not to the level that would suggest that they would be robust 
predictors of subsequent R630/R580 at 24, 48 or 72 hours display (Table 6-2). 
Secondly, through the general linear model associations between R630/R580 at time 0 
versus the later time points (Figure 6-2) which described just 10 to 11% of the variation 
in colour and weren’t considerably improved with the inclusion of fixed production 
effects or phenotypic carcass covariates in the model (Table 6-3). This suggests that 
even with considerable knowledge of animal background and carcass phenotype 
measures, there is little capacity to measure bloomed meat colour at the start of retail 
display to then predict the colour at 3, 2, or even 1 day into retail display. This might 






metabolism is less important in lamb meat than beef in relation to the variation in colour 
stability.  
In contrast to this there were strong correlations between R630/R580 at 24, 48 and 72 
hours display that varied little when corrected for fixed production factors or carcass 
phenotype measurements. Furthermore R630/R580 at both 24 and 48 hours were 
strongly associated with R630/R580 at 72 hours (Figure 6-2). In these models where 
only lamb sex and breed type were accounted for, R630/R580 measures at 24 and 48 
hours described 67% and 74% of the variation in colour at 72 hours display. R630/R580 
at 24 and 48 hours described up to 72 and 78% of 72 hour colour with the inclusion of 
carcass phenotype measurements (Table 6-4). These results suggest that even with no 
prior knowledge of animal information, colour measurements taken at 24 hours of retail 
display represent colour change due to metmyoglobin formation and thus would be 
useful to predict meat colour at 48 hours display and beyond.  
The ability to predict retail meat browning using colour measured at 24 hours display 
rather than after blooming suggests that key factors determining meat browning are not 
manifesting their effects until some point between meat blooming and 24 hours post-
oxygenation. Generally the greatest difference in individual covariate effects on 
R630/R580 at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours were observed between 0 and 24 hours of display 
(Figure 6-1). Lamb age and pH24 for example had substantially different associations 
and impacts on R630/R580 at 0 hours compared to measures taken 24 hours later. The 
magnitude impact of increasing pH24 on R630/R580 more than doubled from 0 to 24 
hours display. This suggests that the full effect of pH24 on meat redness was not 






R630/R580 at 0 and 24 hours likely relates to these time points representing different 
meat colour traits- the initial development of meat redness with blooming and the 
subsequent deterioration in meat redness with browning on retail display. Meat pH24 is 
an important determinant of both these colour traits, though exerts its influence on 
initial meat colour and on retail browning via different though related biochemical 
mechanisms. Increasing pH reduces meat lightness and redness due to changes to the 
physical structure of meat obstructing oxygen diffusion and due to increased oxygen 
consumption reducing oxygen availability to bind with myoglobin. Whereas the 
negative influence of pH on lamb meat colour stability mainly relates to free radical 
oxidative species that accumulate with post-mortem metabolism and trigger 
metmyoglobin formation. The reported effects of pH on meat colour remain conflicting, 
and the effect of pH on colour stability may differ between beef and lamb meat given 
that numerous studies demonstrating that increasing pH improves the colour stability of 
beef (Brown and Mebine 1969, Hunt, Sørheim et al. 1999, O'Grady, Monahan et al. 
2001, Gutzke and Trout 2002, AMSA 2012) while studies demonstrate that increasing 
pH reduces the colour stability of lamb meat (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014, Jacob, 
D'Antuono et al. 2014). 
The effects of muscle myoglobin, iron and ICDH activity on R630/R580 across display 
may also relate to the different mechanisms underpinning bloomed meat colour 
development and subsequent retail browning. The substantial effect of myoglobin 
concentration on R630/R580 at 0 hours suggests the amount of pigment is the most 
important determinant of bloomed meat colour due to less variation in the type of 






the red pigment oxymyoglobin whilst reflectance at 580 nm is the reflectance minimum 
for pure oxymyoglobin (AMSA 2012). The other myoglobin forms that determine 
surface meat colour, purple deoxymyoglobin and brown metmyoglobin are also 
reflected at these wavelengths to an extent, with moderate deoxymyoglobin reflection at 
630 nm and metmyoglobin being the principle pigment reflected at 580 nm. The 
reduced impact of myoglobin on R630/R580 at 24 hours onwards suggests the relative 
concentrations of the different forms of myoglobin (deoxymyoglobin, oxymyoglobin 
and metmyoglobin) vary more at these times than at the start of display, so the amount 
of myoglobin pigment is less predictive for redness from 24 hours on retail display 
(O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, McKenna, Mies et al. 2005, Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014). 
Given the close association between myoglobin and iron concentration in muscle, this 
may in turn account for the moderate influence of iron on R630/R580 at the start of 
display, its lack of effect at 24 and 48 hours of display, and the small effect of iron at 
the end of display when the free-radical by-products of oxidative metabolism 
accumulate and trigger myoglobin oxidation. ICDH activity is more closely associated 
with oxidative metabolism than myoglobin pigmentation, which may explain its failure 
to influence initial R630/R580 measures and its moderate effect on subsequent colour 
measures across display. As with pH24, the influence of myoglobin, iron and ICDH 
activity on bloomed meat colour development and subsequent meat browning are 
interrelated and difficult to fully distinguish.  
Meat colour measured shortly after blooming and 24 hours later representing different 
meat colour traits may account for the weak correlations between R630/R580 at 0 hours 






R630/R580 at 24, 48 and 72 hours of display. Based on these results, measuring meat 
colour at 24 hours display could provide an excellent prediction of meat browning in the 
subsequent days of retail display. However, measuring meat colour after 24 hours of 
display is unrealistic in a commercial retail setting. Having only measured R630/R580 
at 24 hour intervals in this study, the possibility remains that R630/R580 measured 
earlier in retail display could better predict subsequent retail meat browning. Measuring 
R630/R580 6 hours post-blooming for example, may prove more feasible in a retail 
setting. Until work has been undertaken to determine if R630/R580 measured between 0 
and 24 hours could accurately predict meat browning, the value of R630/R580 may be 
limited to the use of 24 hour measures in driving genetic improvement of lamb meat 
colour stability via the development of a retail colour breeding value for lamb meat. 
6.5 Conclusion 
Lamb loin redness (R630/R580) measured at the start of retail display was poorly 
correlated with colour stability as indicated by R630/R580 at the end of the display 
period. Accounting for meat pH24, IMF concentration and lamb age did not improve these 
correlations. Meat colour at the start of the display period was determined mainly by the 
amount of myoglobin pigment present, while meat colour after 72 hours display was 
influenced by factors such as pH and ICDH activity, presumably due to their effects on 
myoglobin oxidation. Therefore measuring bloomed meat colour is unlikely to be a useful 
tool for predicting colour stability in a commercial application. In contrast, meat colour 
measured at 24 hours display can accurately predict the extent of meat browning at 2 to 3 






practical in a retail setting, thus these measures may only prove valuable in the 
development of a retail colour breeding value to reduce meat browning and the resultant 
economic losses suffered by the industry.  
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Chapter 7. Dietary vitamin E supplementation 
improves the colour stability of lamb longissimus meat 
following up to 70 days of chilled storage  
Abstract 
Rapid browning limits the retail display of lamb meat following extended chilled storage 
that is typical of international shipment. Lamb stored for short periods browns more 
rapidly on retail display with high levels of marbling (intramuscular fat), oxidative 
capacity or pH and less rapidly with high vitamin E concentration. The ability of dietary 
Vitamin E supplementation to negate these negative impacts on browning is unknown, 
particularly in long stored lamb meat. Lambs (n=132) of mixed breed type were fed basal 
or high concentrations of vitamin E (30 or 275 mg/kg feed) for 56 days prior to slaughter. 
The m.longissimus lumborum was sampled for measurement of vitamin E, oxidative 
enzyme isocitrate dehydrogenase activity, intramuscular fat, pH and retail meat colour. 
Colour samples were vacuum packaged for storage at -1°C for 5, 35 and 70 d, before 
being re-sliced, wrapped and placed under stimulated retail display where meat redness 
(R630/R580) was measured 24 hourly for 72 hours. High muscle vitamin E reduced meat 
browning at 48 and 72 hours display regardless of storage time (P < 0.05), however had a 
slightly greater effect in meat stored for 35 d than 5 or 70 d. High intramuscular fat 
increased browning in 5 day stored lamb (P < 0.05) and vitamin E had a greater effect 





dietary vitamin E supplementation will improve the display colour of highly marbled or 
long stored lamb meat. 
7.1 Introduction 
The red colour of lamb meat is crucial to consumer appeal. The rapid browning of lamb 
meat on retail display is an important problem for lamb meat industries as consumers 
associate brown meat with reduced quality and freshness (Faustman and Cassens 1990). 
Retailers therefore commonly limit the retail display of overwrapped lamb meat to only 2 
days, at which point lamb of otherwise premium quality is discounted or downgraded to 
ensure its sale.  
The appealing red colour of lamb meat forms with blooming, when a meat surface is 
exposed to oxygen causing the oxygenation of myoglobin into the red pigment 
oxymyoglobin. Following blooming, oxidative post-mortem metabolism depletes oxygen 
concentrations and generates oxidative free radical by-products in meat that trigger the 
oxidation of myoglobin into brown metmyoglobin. The rate of myoglobin oxidation or 
colour stability of lamb meat is influenced by a number of factors including meat storage 
or ageing prior to retail display (Suman and Joseph 2013). 
Lamb meat may be stored in vacuum-packaging at low temperatures (-1.5 to 0°C) for up 
to 12 weeks prior to retail display (MLA 2005), facilitating the international shipment of 
chilled lamb meat. However, increasing meat storage reduces the already limited colour 
stability of lamb meat on retail display (Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995, Jose, Pethick et al. 
2008, King, Shackelford et al. 2012) and thereby limits the marketability of long-stored 
lamb meat. The mechanism underpinning the reduction in colour stability with meat 





(Eikelenboom, Hoving-Bolink et al. 2000, Ismail, Lee et al. 2008, Vitale, Pérez-Juan et 
al. 2014). Lipid oxidation generates reactive secondary products that accelerate 
myoglobin oxidation and meat browning (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). 
Muscle factors linked to lipid peroxidation such as intramuscular fat (IMF) concentration 
can also reduce the colour stability of lamb meat (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014, Jacob, 
D'Antuono et al. 2014). Recent work identifying the negative impact of pH24 and muscle 
oxidative capacity on the colour stability of lamb loin meat (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014) 
may also relate to their impact increasing metabolic activity (Tang, Faustman et al. 2005) 
and thereby production of reactive oxygen species in meat. The negative impact of 
increasing IMF, muscle oxidative capacity (measured via oxidative enzyme isocitrate 
dehydrogenase or ICDH activity) and pH24 on retail colour stability has only been 
demonstrated in short-stored lamb meat (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014), though these factors 
are likely to also reduce the colour stability of lamb meat following extended storage.  
Dietary vitamin E supplementation is a proven means of increasing the colour stability of 
lamb meat on display (Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995, Guidera, Kerry et al. 1997, Lauzurica, 
de la Fuente et al. 2005, Jose, Jacob et al. 2016), due to the capacity of vitamin E to 
neutralise oxidative free radicals that trigger myoglobin oxidation. Increasing muscle 
vitamin E minimises lipid oxidation during the display of lamb loin following 4 weeks of 
chilled storage (Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2014), however the capacity of vitamin E to 
mitigate lipid and myoglobin oxidation in lamb meat stored for longer periods has not 
been demonstrated. This study aims the evaluate the ability of dietary Vitamin E 
supplementation to improve the colour stability of long-stored lamb meat with high IMF, 
ICDH activity and pH24, given the likely increased oxidative load triggering browning in 





colour stability of lamb loin to a greater extent following extended storage. Additionally 
we hypothesised that vitamin E supplementation would have a greater effect on the 
colour stability of lamb loin with high IMF, ICDH activity and pH24. 
7.2 Materials and methods 
7.2.1 Animal, genetic and production details 
Data were collected from 132 lambs in Meat and Livestock Australia’s Research Flock in 
Katanning, Western Australia (AEC No. 2-13-08). Industry-proven sires (n = 66) of 
Terminal, Maternal and Merino breed types were used to artificially inseminate Merino 
and Border-Leicester Merino dams. Sires were selected based on their breeding values for 
muscling (post-weaning eye muscle depth) and fatness (post-weaning fat depth) to 
produce progeny divergent in muscle IMF concentration and ICDH activity given that 
sire breeding values for muscling and fatness are associated with IMF concentrations 
(Pannier, Pethick et al. 2012) and ICDH activity (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014) in the loin 
muscle of lambs. 
Two lambs were selected from each sire so that sires could be equally represented in each 
vitamin E supplementation group. All female lambs (n = 44) were of Terminal sire type 
as Maternal and Merino sired lambs were retained for breeding purposes, meaning that 
effective comparisons between sexes could only be made within Terminal sired lambs. 
The lambs were raised on extensive or broad acre pastures, with grain provided when 
pasture supplies were limited. Lambs were fed dry hay in a paddock devoid of green 
pasture (that contains abundant vitamin E) for 6 weeks to reduce their intramuscular 





acclimatised to the complete pelleted ration containing basal vitamin E content for 2 
weeks prior to the commencement of supplementation. 
7.2.2 Dietary vitamin E supplementation 
Lambs were divided into 12 pens (6 pens per treatment, 11 lambs per pen), balanced for 
breed type, with similar sized animals penned together. The average live weight of a pen 
ranged from 44 kg to 55 kg, with an average 8 kg range in live weight within pens. The 
lambs were fed a complete pelleted ration only for 8 weeks prior to slaughter, identical 
apart from the vitamin E content. Lambs were fed pellets containing basal vitamin E 
concentrations of 30 mg/kg feed or were supplemented with 275 mg of vitamin E/kg 
feed. The control group of lambs were fed basal levels of Vitamin E to prevent deaths 
from white muscle disease according to the National Research Council’s nutrient 
requirements of sheep (NRC 1985). The dose and duration of high vitamin E 
supplementation was based on the work of Jose et al. (2016). Feed intake of individual 
lambs or by pen was not measured. 
7.2.3 Slaughter and muscle sampling 
Lambs were fasted for 6 hours prior to transport to a commercial abattoir for slaughter. 
Lambs ranged from 273 - 287 days of age and had a mean carcass weight of 23 kg (± 0.3) 
at slaughter. Within 4 hours of slaughter a 1 g portion of the m. longissimus thoracis et 
lumborum was sampled at the position of the 12th rib and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen 
for measurement of ICDH activity according to the method of Briand (1981). At 24 hours 
post-mortem the pH of the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum was measured (pH24) by 





as described by Pearce et al. (2010).  The pH electrode was calibrated with standardised 
buffers (pH 4.0 and 7.0) prior to measurement. 
The m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum (loin muscle) was removed (caudal from the 
12th rib region to the lumbar sacral junction) for measurement of vitamin E 
concentration, IMF content and retail colour. Vitamin E concentration was measured 
using high performance liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection, a modified 
method of McMurray et al. (1980). IMF was determined using 40 g of loin muscle 
sampled from the caudal (lumbar sacral) portion of the muscle. All subcutaneous fat and 
epimysium (silver-skin) were removed and the samples were stored at –20°C until freeze 
drying using a Cuddon FD 1015 (Cuddon Freeze Dry, NZ). IMF was determined using 
40 g of loin muscle sampled from the caudal (lumbar sacral) portion of the muscle 
following removal of all subcutaneous fat and epimysium (silver-skin). The samples were 
stored at –20°C until freeze drying using a Cuddon FD 1015 (Cuddon Freeze Dry, NZ) 
and determination of IMF using a near infrared procedure in a Technicon Infralyser 450 
(19 wavelengths), using the method described by Perry et al. (2001). IMF concentration 
is expressed as a percentage of fresh muscle weight. 
7.2.4 Meat colour measurement 
The remaining m. longissimus lumborum was excised for measurement of retail colour 
following storage. Three samples of loin muscle (at least 50 mm in length, 50 mm in 
width and 30 mm in depth) were collected from each lamb at 24 hours post-mortem for 
meat colour measurement. Each sample was individually vacuum packaged using an 11 
L/min vacuum (Orved Eco Vacuum pro) in clear gas-impermeable plastic (20/80-100 





interior, water vapour transmission rate measured at 23°C and 85% R.H – 2,6 gr/mq – 
24hr, oxygen permeability measured at 23°C and 0% R.H – 50 cm3/mq – 24hr – bar) for 
storage at -1°C for 5, 35 and 70 days, representing short, medium and long storage 
periods. The samples stored within a box in the dark within an export abattoir chiller, 
where there was limited flux in air movement or temperature.  
At the end of each storage period samples were re-sliced perpendicular to muscle fibre 
orientation to create a freshly cut meat surface. The samples were placed on black 
Styrofoam trays (12 x 12 cm) with the fresh-cut surface facing upwards and wrapped 
with oxygen-permeable polyvinyl chloride film (Resinite “DHW” Meat AEP, 15 um, 
oxygen transmission rate of 35650 – 46500 cc/m
2
/24 h). The loin samples were then 
placed under a simulated retail display for a period of 72 hours; where temperature and 
light conditions were designed to simulate those commonly encountered in Australian 
retail stores. The loin samples were displayed on a flat horizontal surface within a walk-in 
chiller (3.8 x 3 x 4 m) set to a temperature of 4°C with no defrost cycle. At this setting the 
temperature fluctuated between 2 and 6°C. The light source consisted of 8 Nelson 
Fluorescent Meat Display BRB Tubes, 58 W and 1520 mm in length, suspended 1.5 m 
above the loin samples. These tubes provided a light intensity of 1000 Lux as measured 
with an Electronics Light Metre Q1367, with a diffuser fitted to ensure even distribution 
of light and an actual colour temperature of 4000K. 
Muscle sample were allowed to bloom for 30 - 60 minutes before meat colour was 
measured using a Hunterlab spectrophotometer (XE Plus, Cat. No. 6352, model No. 45/0-
L). Meat redness (R630/R580) was calculated from reflectance readings (% reflectance at 
630nm / % reflectance at 580nm) measured every 24 hours over the 72 hour display 





the horizontal plane and R630/R580 values were averaged for statistical analysis. 
R630/R580 values greater than 1 represent meat redness due to oxymyoglobin and 
deoxymyoglobin while values approaching 1.0 represent predominantly metmyoglobin 
pigment and a brown meat colour. Measures were taken in the chiller with the 3.18 cm 
aperture flush against the overwrapped meat surface.  The light source of the Hunterlab 
was set at “D65” with the observer set to 10°. The instrument was calibrated using black 
glass and white ceramic tiles according to manufacturer directions.  
7.2.5 Statistical analysis 
R630/R580 data were analysed using linear mixed effects models (SAS Version 9.1, SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The base model included fixed effects for sire type and dam 
breed and sex (4) within sire type (3), covariate effects for pre-display storage time and 
time on simulated display, as well as relevant first order interactions between these terms 
and squared terms. Sire and dam identification were included as random terms in the 
model. Non-significant interactions (P > 0.05) were removed in a step-wise fashion to 
form the base model. 
This base model was used to test for associations between R630/R580 and intramuscular 
vitamin E concentration, IMF concentration, ICDH activity and pH24. Individual vitamin 
E concentrations were analysed as a covariate rather than as a fixed effect of 
supplementation group. The covariates were tested one at a time in the base model along 
with all relevant first order interactions with fixed effects. The effect of intramuscular 
vitamin E concentration on R630/R580 was then tested in combination with IMF, ICDH 
activity and pH24. Vitamin E concentration had a significant interaction with 





and 6 were produced by outputting the predicted mean of R630/R580 at the lower and 
upper end of the ranges in vitamin E (0.8 and 4.0 mg/g of muscle) and IMF concentration 
(2.5 and 5.5%) (Figure 7-1). 
7.3. Results 
The mean, standard deviation and range of intramuscular vitamin E concentration, IMF, 
pH24 and ICDH activity for all lambs and within each vitamin E supplementation group 
are shown in Table 1. Supplementing lambs with high vitamin E in their diet for 8 weeks 
prior to slaughter increased vitamin E concentration of the loin muscle (P < 0.05, Table 
7-1), however loin IMF, pH24 and ICDH activity did not differ between lamb treatment 
groups (P > 0.05, Table 7-1). 
Table 7-1 The mean, standard deviation and range in lamb loin vitamin E concentration, intramuscular fat 








Muscle covariate Mean St.Dev. Range Mean St.Dev. Mean St.Dev. 
Vitamin E (mg/g muscle) 2.26 1.19 0.64 – 4.54 1.18^ 0.49 3.34^ 0.49 
Intramuscular fat (%) 3.83 0.92 1.87 – 6.23 3.80 0.90 3.85 0.95 
pH24                         5.61 0.09 5.49 – 6.11 5.60 0.08 5.61 0.09 
ICDH activity 
(µmol/min/g) 
3.57 0.70 1.43 – 5.9 3.60 0.70 3.54 0.71 
^ values differ between lamb treatment groups (P < 0.05).  
Intramuscular vitamin E concentrations were not correlated with IMF (Fig. 7-1), pH24 or 
ICDH activity in this data. Increasing meat storage from 5 days to 70 days prior to retail 






Figure 7-1 Loin intramuscular fat % relative to vitamin E concentration in lambs following dietary 
supplementation with high (275mg/kg feed) and basal (30mg/kg feed) concentrations of vitamin E. 
 
Table 7-2 Lamb loin reflectance values (R580, R630 and R630/R580), with standard deviation in brackets, 




5 days storage 35 days storage 70 days storage 





































































































Different letter superscripts in the same row or column represent where R630/R580 differed between storage periods or 





7.3.1 The influence of vitamin E on the display colour of lamb loin 
following 5, 35 and 70 days storage 
Intramuscular vitamin E had a significant impact on loin meat R630/R580 at 48 and 72 
hours of display independent of storage time (P < 0.05, Figure 7-2). Increasing muscle 
vitamin E concentration from 0.8 to 4.0 mg/g increased R630/R580 at 72 hours display 







Figure 7-2 The effect of increasing vitamin E concentration from 0.8 to 4.0 mg/g of muscle on the R630/R580 of lamb loin over a 72 hour display following a) 5 days, b) 35 days, 
and c) 70 days of chilled storage of the loin prior to further processing for retail display. 







7.3.2 The influence of IMF, ICDH activity and pH24 on the display 
colour of lamb loin following 5, 35 and 70 days chilled storage 
Increasing lamb loin IMF % reduced R630/R580 on display following 5 days of chilled 
storage (P < 0.05). Increasing IMF from 2 to 6% in this short-stored meat reduced 
R630/R580 by 0.53 units at 72 hours of display (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-3). However, IMF % 
did not influence the R630/R580 of lamb loin on display following 35 or 70 days 
storage (P > 0.05).   
 
Figure 7-3 The effect of intramuscular fat on R630/R580 at 72 hours display in 5 day stored lamb loin 
 (P<0.05). Lines represent predicted means ±SE. Points represent residuals from the predicted means. 
Increasing ICDH activity reduced R630/R580 on display in lamb loin following 35 days 
of chilled storage, where increasing ICDH activity from 2 to 5 µmol/min/g of muscle 
reduced R630/R580 by 1.1 units at 72 hours display (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-4). Loin ICDH 
activity did not however impact the R630/R580 of meat following 5 or 70 days storage 
(P > 0.05). Similarly, loin pH24 influenced display R630/R580 in meat stored for 35 
































meat, increasing pH24 from 5.5 to 5.8 increased R630/R580 at 72 hours display by 1.0 
unit (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-5). 
 
Figure 7-4 The effect of isocitrate dehydrogenase activity on R630/R580 at 72 hours display in 
35 day stored lamb loin (P < 0.05). 
Lines represent predicted means ±SE. Icons represent each residual from the predicted means. 
 
 
Figure 7-5 The effect of pH24 on R630/R580 at 72 hours display in 35 day stored lamb loin (P < 



































7.3.3 The influence of vitamin E on the display colour of high 
intramuscular fat, ICDH activity and pH24 loin following 5, 35 and 70 
days chilled storage 
Despite the influence of ICDH activity and pH24 on R630/R580 in lamb loin displayed 
following 35 days storage (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-4 and 7-5), the effect of vitamin E on 
R630/R580 was not influenced by ICDH activity or pH24 in this meat (P > 0.05).  The 
influence of vitamin E on R630/R580 of lamb loin stored for 5 days was influenced by 
IMF concentration (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-6). Muscle vitamin E influenced the R630/R580 of 
high IMF (5.5%) meat at all time points on display, increasing R630/R580 by 0.87 units 
at 0 hours and by 1.47 units at 72 hours display (P < 0.05, Fig. 7-6). In low IMF (2.5%) 
meat, increasing muscle vitamin E only influenced R630/R580 at 48 and 72 hours 







Figure 7-6 The effect of increasing muscle vitamin E concentration from 0.8 to 4.0 mg/g of muscle on the R630/R580 over 72 hours display in a) high 
intramuscular fat (5.5% IMF) and b) low intramuscular fat (2.5% IMF) meat following 5 days of chilled storage. 
Lines represent predicted means at each vitamin E concentration ±SE. * represent a statistically significant difference in R630/R580 at different vitamin E 






7.4.1 The influence of vitamin E on the display colour of lamb loin 
following 5, 35 and 70 days chilled storage 
Increasing intramuscular vitamin E via dietary supplementation successfully improved 
the colour stability of lamb loins following 5, 35 and 70 days of chilled storage. 
However, contrary to our hypothesis, vitamin E supplementation did not have a greater 
effect on the colour stability of lamb loin with increasing storage time prior to retail 
display. Instead, increasing vitamin E concentration from 0.8 to 4mg/g of muscle had a 
similar impact on meat redness (R630/R580) on display regardless of storage time. 
Increasing vitamin E had the largest magnitude effect on loin redness following 35 days 
storage, though this was only marginally higher (18%) than its lowest effect following 
70 days storage. Increasing muscle vitamin E was hypothesised to have an enhanced 
impact on retail colour stability with increased storage time based on an anticipated 
increased oxidative load in this meat (Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995) providing greater 
opportunity for the antioxidant activity of vitamin E to prevent myoglobin oxidation and 
meat browning. In part this aligns with our results, given the enhanced effect of vitamin 
E in lamb loin stored for 35 days relative to 5 days, however does not account for the 
reduced effect of vitamin E on displayed meat colour after 70 days storage. 
The failure of vitamin E supplementation to have an enhanced impact on the colour 
stability of long stored meat could relate to a high oxidative load overwhelming the 
antioxidant capacity of the vitamin E (Wulf, Morgan et al. 1995), to an incorrect 





stored meat, and/or to a reduced concentration or efficacy of vitamin E in meat 
following extended storage. Oxidation was not measured in this study, while vitamin E 
concentration was measured in lamb loins at 24 hours post-mortem only, thus the 
concentration or antioxidant potential of vitamin E after extended meat storage is 
unknown. A recent study of Jacob et al. (2015, unpublished) measured vitamin E 
concentration in lamb loins at 24 hours post-mortem and after 60 days storage under 
similar conditions (vacuum packaged at -1°C) and found no change in vitamin E 
concentration following storage. Thus it seems unlikely that a loss in vitamin E potency 
over 70 days storage would account for the less than expected efficacy of high vitamin 
E on display colour in this meat. 
Despite the slightly reduced effect observed after extended storage, vitamin E 
supplementation did successfully delay browning and thus extend the colour shelf life 
of all lamb loins in this study. Supplementing lambs with vitamin E in this study 
provided around 5 hours additional shelf life in long-stored lamb loin, 12 hours in 
medium-stored loin and 18 hours in short-stored loin, based on work demonstrating 
consumer acceptance of displayed lamb meat at R630/R580 of 3.3 or above (Khliji, Van 
de Ven et al. 2010). Short-stored lamb loin with high vitamin E concentration 
maintained an acceptable colour across the 72 hour display, thus a longer display is 
needed to appreciate the full extent of the benefits of vitamin E supplementation on the 
display colour of short-stored lamb meat. The results of this study suggest that vitamin 
E supplementation may be more useful for lamb product marketed domestically than for 
product marketed overseas after extended shipping. Vitamin E supplementation could 
extend the colour shelf life of short-stored lamb loin from the current 2 day limit to over 
3 days of retail display, particularly where animals are not fed green feed prior to 





Given that 70 days is considered close to the upper limit for chilled lamb storage prior 
to retail display, and that vitamin E had maximal impact on the colour stability of meat 
stored for 35 days, it is likely that vitamin E supplementation can substantially improve 
the retail colour of all fresh stored lamb products. Higher supplementation rates of 
vitamin E might be indicated for long-stored lamb meat. The improvement in display 
colour of meat with vitamin E supplementation in this study are likely conservative 
estimates given that lower intramuscular vitamin E levels were produced in our high 
vitamin E supplementation group than has been reported in other vitamin E 
supplementation studies. Lambs receiving high vitamin E supplementation had a mean 
vitamin E concentration of 3.34 mg/kg of loin muscle; below the threshold cited to 
minimise lipid oxidation (3.45 mg/kg) (Ponnampalam et al, 2014) and to positively 
influence meat colour (3.5-4mg/kg) (Arnold, Scheller et al. 1992, Wulf, Morgan et al. 
1995). Additionally, the mean vitamin E concentration achieved with supplementation 
in this experiment were substantially lower than concentrations described in other 
vitamin E supplementation experiments, such as > 5 mg/kg muscle produced by Jose et 
al. (2016) using similar vitamin E supplementation rates as in this study.  
The lower than expected intramuscular vitamin E concentrations in lambs fed high 
vitamin E diets may relate to the availability of vitamin E in the pelleted ration or to 
individual feed intake. Though individual feed intake was not measured, lamb weights 
were monitored to ensure the lambs were gaining weight and approaching slaughter 
weight. The impact of muscle vitamin E on the display colour of meat following storage 
has been shown when vitamin E concentrations increase from 0.8 to 4 mg/kg of muscle, 
rather than as an effect of supplementation group given the relatively low mean vitamin 
E content of supplemented lamb meat. The influence of dietary vitamin E 





vitamin E supplementation can produce intramuscular vitamin E concentrations > 
5mg/kg of muscle (Jose et al. 2016).  
7.4.2 The influence of IMF, ICDH activity and pH24 on the display 
colour of lamb loin following 5, 35 and 70 days chilled storage 
Contrary to our hypothesis, increasing IMF, pH24 and muscle oxidative capacity or 
ICDH activity was not consistently associated with reduced colour stability of lamb loin 
on retail display in this study. In lamb loin stored for 5 days prior to display, only IMF 
% was associated with colour stability on retail display, not pH24 or ICDH activity. 
Increasing IMF reduced meat redness across retail display in this study, aligning with 
previous publications (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014) and the notion that IMF is associated 
with lipid and myoglobin oxidation. The reason that pH24 did not influence the colour 
stability of short-stored lamb loin as in prior studies may relate to the limited high pH24 
meat (> 5.8) produced in this study.  
In contrast, the display colour of lamb loin following 35 days of chilled storage was 
influenced by ICDH activity and pH24 but not by IMF. Increasing ICDH activity was 
associated with reduced colour stability in this medium-stored loin meat. The reason 
that this marker of oxidative capacity only influenced retail colour following medium 
storage is unclear, particularly given that far larger studies have established the negative 
association between ICDH activity and R630/R580 in lamb loin displayed following 5 
days of chilled storage (Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014). Additionally, Ponnampalam et al. 
(2014) reported that heme iron content (a marker of muscle oxidative capacity) 
increased lipid oxidation when muscle vitamin E concentrations were < 2.95mg/kg 





display colour in short-stored loin in this study does support that the effect of IMF on 
display colour is related to changes in lipid oxidation rather than to any associated 
change in muscle oxidative capacity. 
The influence of pH24 on retail colour of lamb loin following 35 days of chilled storage 
was entirely unexpected. Increasing pH24 improved the display colour of medium-stored 
lamb loin. This finding conflicts with previous work demonstrating that increasing pH24 
substantially reduces colour stability of lamb loin displayed after 5 days of storage 
(Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014, Jacob, D'Antuono et al. 2014). An increase in meat pH with 
meat storage has been reported (Callejas-Cárdenas, Caro et al. 2014), thus it is possible 
that pH measured at 24 hours post-mortem is an inaccurate measure of lamb meat pH 
after extended storage.   
The retail colour of lamb loin following 70 days of chilled storage was not influenced 
by IMF, ICDH activity or pH24, contrary to our expectations. The reason that these 
factors do not influence the colour stability of lamb meat following such extended 
storage is unclear, though could suggest no relationship between these factors and 
oxidation reactions in long-stored meat or that the increased free radical production 
associated with these factors was insignificant relative to the overall increased oxidative 
load in long-stored meat. The lack of effect of IMF in long-stored meat is promising as 
it suggests that current selection to improve the taste quality of lamb meat by increasing 






7.4.3 The influence of vitamin E on the display colour of high 
intramuscular fat, ICDH activity and pH24 loin following 5, 35 and 70 
days chilled storage 
Though increased ICDH activity was associated with reduced retail colour stability in 
medium-stored lamb meat, the positive effect of vitamin E on meat colour was not 
enhanced in this meat. The reason that vitamin E did not negate the negative influence 
of muscle oxidative capacity on colour stability is unclear. The impact of vitamin E on 
retail colour in medium-stored lamb loin was not influenced by pH24 either, despite the 
impact of pH on retail colour in this meat. The positive association between pH24 and 
meat redness following 35 days storage, and the failure of vitamin E to influence this 
association, suggests that the premise that increasing pH24 would increase free radical 
production and thus myoglobin oxidation was incorrect. 
Vitamin E supplementation did however have a greater impact on the display colour of 
short-stored loin meat with a high IMF content, in line with our hypothesis. Increasing 
muscle vitamin E content improved meat colour throughout the 72 hour display in high 
IMF short-stored meat. Increasing intramuscular vitamin E therefore substantially 
improved the initial bloomed colour of the meat before the time when metmyoglobin or 
browning are anticipated to negatively impact meat colour (Fig. 7-6). Less is known of 
how  intramuscular vitamin E influences bloomed meat colour as opposed to retail 
colour stability or browning, thus it is difficult to speculate how vitamin E may be 
influencing myoglobin oxygenation dynamics and thereby bloomed colour in high IMF 
meat. This is nonetheless a promising finding given current industry selection for high 







Dietary vitamin E supplementation was not able to mitigate the negative influence of 
long storage on the colour stability of lamb meat. However, dietary vitamin E 
supplementation did improve the colour stability of lamb loin on retail display 
regardless of meat storage time. Given that 70 days is considered close to the upper 
limit for chilled lamb storage prior to retail display, and that vitamin E had maximal 
impact on the colour stability of meat stored for 35 days, it is likely that vitamin E 
supplementation can improve the retail colour of fresh stored lamb products. Muscle 
ICDH activity and pH24 did not influence the effect of vitamin E on meat colour 
stability, though the impact of increased vitamin E concentration was amplified in high 
IMF short-stored lamb meat.  This is a promising result suggesting that vitamin E 
supplementation can negate the negative influence of current industry efforts to improve 
taste qualities by increasing IMF content lamb meat. Therefore, while vitamin E 
supplementation may be more beneficial in short-stored lamb product marketed 
domestically than in product marketed overseas after extended shipping, dietary vitamin 
E supplementation will improve the colour stability of lamb loin meat following chilled 
storage for up to 70 days. 
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Chapter 8. General Discussion 
8.1 The benefits of improving meat colour to the lamb meat 
industry 
The colour of lamb meat is important to the Australian lamb meat industry given it is 
crucial to consumer appeal and purchase. Reducing lamb meat discolouration will 
reduce downgrading and extend the colour shelf life of lamb meat, thereby improving 
the profitability and efficiency of the lamb meat supply-chain. Though it is difficult to 
quantify the cost of meat discolouration in Australia without a grading system for meat 
colour in place, in the US an average of 3.7% of red meat sales are estimated to be lost 
due to colour deterioration (Williams, Frye et al. 1992). If applied to the Australian 
sheep meat industry this rate of lost sales would equate to an annual loss of AUD $145 
million for the industry. Though certain factors influencing meat colour such as ambient 
temperature are well understood and tightly controlled along the lamb meat supply 
chain, meat discolouration continues to be an important limitation to the marketability 
of fresh lamb meat. The lamb meat industry therefore recognises that better 
understanding of meat colour is needed to develop more successful strategies for 
reducing discolouration across the supply chain. Understanding the genetic, production, 
processing and retail factors influencing meat colour is critical to developing practical 





8.2 Bloomed lamb loin colour and its stability over retail 
display in the information nucleus flock experiment 
The INF experiment provides a comprehensive assessment of bloomed lamb loin colour 
and its stability over retail display under Australian production conditions. This 
experiment therefore provides valuable insights into meat colour problems that are 
likely to affect the lamb industry as a whole. This extensive study suggests that 
insufficient meat lightening with blooming and the rapid browning of wrapped lamb on 
retail display are the key meat colour problems limiting the value of lamb meat on retail 
display.  
The bloomed colour of lamb meat has been poorly described in the literature to date.  
Thresholds of consumer acceptability of bloomed meat L* and a* have been established 
though the ideal L* and a* values for lamb meat remains unclear. The acceptable or 
ideal levels of b*, hue angle and chroma in red meats are unknown. There is also a lack 
of standardised methodology in the measurement of bloomed meat colour between 
research publications. Meat surface L*, a* and b* values can be measured using 
colorimetric or spectrophotometric instruments; however the colour values produced by 
different instruments are not directly comparable.  Instrument specifications such as 
aperture size or degree of observer may also influence L*, a* and b* measures, meaning 
that direct comparisons between meat colour studies may be unreliable when different 
instrument specifications have been used. The extensive data set captured via consistent 
colorimeter specifications and analysed in Chapter 3 therefore provides a valuable 
resource as a benchmark of current ranges in L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma of lamb 





The amount of lamb meat currently discounted or rejected by consumers at retail due to 
poor bloomed colour is unclear. Bloomed meat colour (L*, a*, b*, hue angle and 
chroma) was measured in over 8000 mixed breed lambs in the INF experiment and 
thereby provides a gauge of meat colour problems affecting the Australian industry. 
Every meat sample in this study had an a* value greater than 9.5 and therefore would be 
deemed acceptable by the average consumer (Khliji, Van de Ven et al. 2010). Meat a* 
measures have the highest correlation with consumer acceptance of meat colour 
compared to other measures of meat colour including R630/R580 (Khliji, Van de Ven et 
al. 2010).  
Meat L* is also important for consumer acceptability of meat colour as consumers 
associate dark meat with reduced meat quality. However, only 60% of loin samples in 
the INF experiment exceeded the threshold of 34 required for consumer acceptance of 
lamb meat lightness. This supports anecdotal reports that dark meat is the most 
important discolouration problem causing consumer rejection of freshly cut lamb meat. 
Industry efforts to improve consumer acceptance of lamb meat colour therefore need to 
focus on increasing meat L*. This could be achieved by increasing selection for muscle 
or by reducing the age of lambs at slaughter, and thereby reducing the myoglobin 
content of lamb meat, or by continued selection for increased intramuscular fat 
concentrations in lamb meat. The importance of changes in meat b*, hue angle and 
chroma reported in this study are difficult to determine given the scarcity of information 
available on their relationship with consumer acceptance of meat colour.    
The colour stability of bloomed lamb loin was measured over a 3 day simulated display 
in a subset of the INF lambs (n = 4404). Meat redness was measured every 24 hours 





provide an estimate of the changes in myoglobin pigment forms with time on retail 
display.  Bloomed lamb loin had an average R630/R580 of 5.38 at the start of display, 
which reduced to 4.22, 3.52 and 3.05 after 24, 48 and 72 hours on simulated retail 
display. Khliji et al. (2010) reported that R630/R580 greater than 3.5 is needed for 
consumer acceptance of lamb loin colour, meaning that more than 55% of lamb loins 
from the INF experiment were too brown for consumer acceptance after only 48 hours 
on retail display. After 72 hours, consumers would have rejected more than 75% of the 
lamb loins due to browning. These results confirm that poor colour stability 
substantially limits the retail colour shelf life of wrapped lamb meat in Australia. 
Despite the substantial amount of research invested into red meat colour stability, better 
strategies are required to reduce the rapid browning of overwrapped lamb meat.  
8.3 The influence of production traits on the colour of lamb 
meat during retail display 
Production factors including lamb slaughter group, site and year of production had more 
substantial effects on lamb loin colour than any intrinsic muscle factors measured in this 
study, contrary to expectations. Accounting for muscle traits known to impact meat 
colour such as myoglobin or pH24 did not account for these production effects on meat 
colour. Further investigation is therefore required to understand how these factors are 
influencing bloomed meat colour and its stability over retail display. A multitude of 
interacting factors including animal genetics, management practices, nutritional 
differences and environmental factors are likely to be impacting muscle biochemistry 
and subsequent meat colour independent to the carcass and muscle traits measured in 






The grouping of lambs sent for slaughter was associated with greater magnitude 
differences in meat L*, a*, chroma and R630/R580 during simulated display than all 
other production, carcass and muscle traits. The effect of lamb slaughter group on meat 
b* and hue angle was second in magnitude only to the site of lamb production. The 
effect of slaughter group was substantial despite slaughter groups having been 
compared only within any one site and year of production. Slaughter group nonetheless 
likely captures a number of different factors that may indirectly influence lamb meat 
colour such as environmental conditions on the day of slaughter; transport and lairage 
conditions, and in management practices and nutrition leading up to slaughter, given 
that these groups of lambs were slaughtered during different seasons of the year. 
No patterns in lamb meat colour could be seen between lamb slaughter groups, either 
within a particular site, between sites or across each year. While the design of this 
experiment limits our ability to analyse these effects further, we can speculate on 
possible mechanisms. The nutritional history of lambs in this study were complex, 
including differences in the number and variety of pastures and the type of 
supplementary feed provided at different sites, at different times of year and in different 
years of production (Ponnampalam, Butler et al. 2014). Muscle traits such as vitamin E 
concentration that influence meat colour and are determined by nutritional intake would 
have varied dramatically between seasons and thus between slaughter groups as well as 
between site and years. Dietary antioxidant intake is therefore likely to account for some 






Site of Production 
The site of lamb production also had substantial effects on lamb meat colour. The site 
effect likely captured substantial differences in nutrition, in on-farm production routines 
and in processing at different abattoirs. The site of lamb production would also reflect 
differences in lamb nutrition leading up to slaughter even greater than those seen 
between slaughter groups or years of production, given that the sites of lamb production 
in this study were up to 3500 km apart and thus had markedly different climates. For 
example, Katanning in Western Australia has an elevation of 320m and an average 
yearly rainfall of 455 mm, while Kirby in New South Wales has an elevation of 1079m 
and receives 720 mm of rain annually. Given the climatic variation and vast distances 
between sites in this study, there would have been substantial variation in the type and 
availability of pastures and in the type and need for supplementary feed. The vast 
difference in nutrition between sites, seasons and years in this study underpins the large 
range in lamb ages in this study (370 days). Lambs were assigned to groups to achieve a 
set carcass weight at slaughter, meaning that the growth rate or the time taken for lambs 
to reach slaughter weight determined the ages of lambs at slaughter.  
The impact of site was particularly large on fresh meat b* and therefore hue angle and 
chroma, suggesting that the type of nutrition fed to lambs prior to slaughter may be a 
particularly important determinant of meat b*. The nutritional influence on meat b* may 
relate to the yellowness of fat being primary determined by dietary intake of carotenoids 
(Daley, Abbott et al. 2010), which substantially varies within and between feed types. 
Alternatively, an unidentified nutritional component may be influencing the perceived 
b* of muscle tissue itself.  The industry significance of this finding is difficult to gauge 





In addition to nutritional variation, factors such as the transport distance to abattoirs also 
varied substantially between sites. Each production site sent lambs a set distance to an 
abattoir, though some abattoirs received lambs from more than one production site. Site 
management factors and transport distances influence the stress ensured by lambs prior 
to slaughter, which influences muscle traits and may therefore influence meat colour. 
Stress prior to slaughter is most commonly linked to changes in muscle pH, though 
variation in pH24 did not account for the impact of site in this study. Animal stress or 
dehydration prior to slaughter may influence other muscle factors such as its physical 
structure, and thereby influence meat colour.  
Year of production  
The year of lamb production was associated with less variation in lamb loin colour than 
site or slaughter group. This is unsurprising given that less variation in nutritional, 
genetic and management practices is expected between years of production than 
between diferent sites and seasons. Though climatic conditions may vary from year to 
year, pasture and supplementary feed types will vary much less between years than 
between different sites. Animal management practices are also likely to differ less 
between years given that farm managers were consistent between years though not 
between sites.   
Breed type and sex  
The impact of lamb breed and sex on loin meat colour were small compared to other 
production and muscle factors. Lamb sire type influenced meat L*, Terminal sired 
lambs producing the lightest meat and Merinos the darkest. These breed type effects 





by changes in meat pH24. This suggests that increased oxidative capacity/and or 
myoglobin concentration underpins the darker meat colour from Merino sired lambs, 
contrary to the perception that Merinos produce darker meat due to their propensity to 
produce high pH meat (Gardner, Pethick et al. 2006). Female lambs produced 
marginally darker meat than males, a difference that could not be explained by carcass 
or muscle factors. Teixeira et al. (2005) also found that female lambs produced darker 
loin meat, though reported a far larger magnitude of effect, which may be due to the low 
number of lambs (n = 72) in that study. 
Lamb breed and sex had little effect on the bloomed meat a*, b*, hue angle and chroma 
compared to other factors and previously reported effects (Hopkins and Fogarty 1998, 
Teixeira, Batista et al. 2005). Maternal sired lambs produced meat with higher a*, b*, 
hue angle and chroma than Merino or Terminal sired lambs, though no carcass or 
muscle trait could account for this difference. Maternal dams produced higher meat a* 
and female lambs higher meat chroma, though these effects could be attributed to higher 
myoglobin concentration. 
Lamb breed influenced meat colour stability over simulated display though sex did not. 
Terminal sired lambs produced the highest R630/R580 after 72 hours display, followed 
by Maternal and Merino sired lambs. Merino dams also produced the lowest R630/R580 
meat at the end of the simulated display, meaning that pure Merino lambs produced the 
darkest bloomed meat colour with the poorest colour stability in this study. These breed 
effects on colour stability were accounted for by changes in ICDH activity, supporting 
the hypothesis that greater muscling potential in Terminal and Maternal lambs increases 





Greenwood, Harden et al. 2007) thereby reducing muscle oxidative capacity and 
improving meat colour stability. 
Lamb age 
Lamb age strongly influenced lamb meat colour in the INF experiment. Increasing lamb 
age from 140 to 400 days markedly reduced bloomed meat L*. This effect was reduced 
by two-thirds when myoglobin and iron concentrations were accounted for, though did 
not alter when ICDH activity or pH24 were accounted for. This suggests that the impact 
of lamb age on bloomed meat L* relates to increasing muscle myoglobin and iron 
content with age (Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014, Pannier, Pethick et al. 2014) rather than 
to changes in muscle oxidative capacity or meat pH.  
In line with the impact of increasing myoglobin and iron concentration, meat a*, b*, 
hue angle and chroma also markedly increased with lamb age. These effects were less 
than half the magnitude of effect of lamb age on meat L*, aligning with the greater 
impact of myoglobin and iron on meat L* compared to a* and chroma. While the 
increase in meat a* and chroma with increasing lamb age is positive, this benefit is 
offset by increased meat b* and hue angle and particularly reduced meat L*. 
Though increasing lamb age improved bloomed meat redness (a*), meat from older 
lambs had reduced colour stability on retail display.  Lamb age increased R630/R580 at 
the start of display, likely due to the positive associations between lamb age, myoglobin 
concentration and bloomed meat redness. However, the impact of lamb age on 
R630/R580 reduced with time over display to the point that increasing lamb age 
reduced meat R630/R580 after 72 hours display. The increased browning of meat from 





muscle oxidative capacity. As myoglobin concentration and muscle oxidative capacity 
increase with age, older lambs produce darker meat that browns faster on retail display 
and that is more likely to be rejected by consumers.  
8.4 The influence of carcass and muscle traits on the colour of 
lamb meat during retail display 
Muscle traits such as pH24, myoglobin concentration, and IMF content are associated 
with key biochemical processes underpinning meat colour and therefore directly 
influence bloomed colour and its stability on retail display. Understanding the influence 
of carcass and muscle traits on lamb meat colour is important, as industry has greater 
capacity to manipulate or control these traits to improve meat colour. 
pH24 
Loin pH24 had pronounced and consistent effects on lamb meat colour. Increasing pH24 
of the loin muscle from 5.4 to 6 reduced meat L*, a*, b*, hue angle, chroma and 
R630/R580 over the simulated retail display. The substantial effects of pH on lamb loin 
colour are unsurprising given the importance of pH in the biochemical processes 
governing meat colour: oxygen penetration, post-mortem metabolism and myoglobin 
oxidation. Given the interrelated nature of these processes, determining the precise 
mechanism/s underpinning the effects of pH24 on bloomed meat colour and its stability 
on retail display is difficult.  
Increasing pH24 was associated with substantial reductions in meat L*, supporting 
industry perception and the majority of literature citing high ultimate pH as a key cause 





to darken the perceived colour of red meats by altering the physical structure of meat, 
thereby obstructing oxygen diffusion and increasing light absorption in meat (Andrés-
Bello, Barreto-Palacios et al. 2013). A high pH also favours post-mortem oxidative 
metabolism, which outcompetes myoglobin for oxygen, reduces the proportion of 
oxymyoglobin: deoxymyoglobin and thus darkens the meat surface. However contrary 
to our hypothesis of Chapter 3, muscle myoglobin concentration had a greater effect on 
lamb loin lightness than pH24. Also unexpectedly, changes in loin pH24 did not account 
for any production effects on meat L*. 
Changes in loin pH24 had the greatest magnitude impact on bloomed meat a*, which has 
been reported to be the single best indicator of consumer acceptability of lamb meat 
colour (Khliji, van de Ven, Lamb, Lanza, and Hopkins, 2010). Changes in loin pH24 also 
produced the largest magnitude effect on chroma, another important parameter in the 
evaluation of meat colour by consumers (AMSA 2012). The effect of pH24 on meat a* 
and chroma is likely underpinned by the reduction in bloom depth and oxymyoglobin: 
deoxymyoglobin in high pH meat. Increasing pH24 also reduced b* and hue angle of 
loin meat, meaning a redder hue and less yellow meat colour. These changes are likely 
beneficial in terms of consumer appeal, however a redder hue in high pH24 meat 
conflicts with reduced loin a* and R630/580 in high pH24 meat in this study. a* and 
R630/R580 are well established and widely used measures of meat surface redness as 
opposed to hue angle values, thus overall pH24 substantially reduces meat redness 
formed with blooming and its stability across retail display in this study.  
The substantially reduced colour stability of lamb loin meat with increasing pH24 
counters various studies reporting that high pH improves the colour stability of red meat 





loins assessed in this study, increasing pH from 5.4 to 6.0 substantially reduced 
R630/R580 throughout the 72 hour simulated retail display. The increased browning in 
high pH meat may be attributable to a) reduced oxygen penetration and thus bloom 
depth, b) increased oxygen consumption increasing the proportion of deoxymyoglobin 
which is less stable than oxymyoglobin and thereby more prone to oxidation; and/or c) 
increased metabolic activity increasing oxidative free radicals (AMSA 2012). The 
mechanisms through which pH24 influences bloomed meat colour and colour stability 
are therefore similar though distinct. The consistent negative impact of pH24 on bloomed 
meat lightness, redness and colour stability in this study clearly demonstrates that 
reducing the ultimate pH of lamb meat should be a key focus of the lamb meat industry 
to reduce losses caused by meat discolouration. 
Myoglobin concentration 
The myoglobin concentration of the loin muscle had important influences on bloomed 
lamb colour though only small effects on colour stability. Myoglobin concentration had 
inconsistent effects on bloomed meat colour, in contrast to the effects of pH24. 
Increasing myoglobin from 4 to 12 mg/g of muscle substantially reduced meat L*; 
moderately increased a* and chroma; and slightly decreased loin b* and hue angle.  
Reduced L* in high myoglobin meat is likely caused by myoglobin pigments absorbing 
light and thereby reducing light reflected from the meat surface, and possibly by an 
associated increase in oxidative muscle capacity and oxygen consumption (AMSA 
2012). The increase in a* and chroma and decrease in b* and hue angle with increasing 
myoglobin are all positive effects. However, given that changes in myoglobin had a 
greater magnitude impact on meat L* than any other intrinsic muscle factor, and that 





negative impact of increasing myoglobin on meat L* outweighs its positive effects on 
bloomed colour.  
The greater impact of myoglobin compared to pH24 on meat L* contradicts our 
hypothesis and common industry perceptions that the ultimate pH of meat is the most 
important factor causing dark red meat. This perception underpins the use of ultimate 
pH by the beef industry as a rough gauge of bloomed meat colour. Meat pH could have 
higher relative importance where lambs produce meat with ultimate pH levels over 6 
due to poor nutrition and/or stress, though the lambs evaluated in this study are a good 
reflection of current Australian production systems. Therefore this study demonstrates 
that myoglobin is as a more important determinant of lamb meat L* than pH and may be 
a better predictor of dark cutting lamb meat. 
Myoglobin concentration had a strong influence on bloomed meat a* and a moderate 
influence on R630/R580, which reduced with time over display. The increased meat a*, 
reduced hue angle and increased chroma in high myoglobin meat is underpinned by an 
increased density of oxymyoglobin in the meat surface. Increased oxymyoglobin 
density in high myoglobin meat likely also underpins the substantial increase in 
R630/R580 at the start of display. While myoglobin concentration was positively 
associated with all R630/R580 measures across display, the magnitude of its impact 
reduced from 1.37 units to only 0.14 units of R630/R580 across the display period. 
When HCWT was accounted for, increasing myoglobin had a small negative impact on 
R630/R580 at 72 hours display. While increased myoglobin concentration was 
hypothesised to worsen lamb meat colour stability due to its association with muscle 
oxidative capacity, the impact of myoglobin on bloomed colour may have obscured this 





positive influence of myoglobin on bloomed meat redness. The reduced impact of  
myoglobin on R630/R580 with time on display may then relate to the positive 
association between myoglobin and muscle oxidative capacity, which is linked to 
increased lamb meat browning (O'Keeffe and Hood 1982, McKenna, Mies et al. 2005, 
Calnan, Jacob et al. 2014).This interpretation is supported by the negative impact of 
increasing iron concentration and ICDH activity on R630/R580 after 72 hours display. 
Regardless, the impact of increasing myoglobin concentration on retail meat browning 
appears minimal.  
The conflicting influences of myoglobin concentration on bloomed colour and its 
stability on retail display must be considered to provide useful recommendations to 
industry. The improvement in bloomed meat a* with increasing myoglobin 
concentration is countered by the substantial reduction in meat L*. However, this study 
shows that dark meat is a greater problem in the Australian lamb meat industry than 
meat redness, supporting anecdotal reports that dark meat most frequently causes 
consumer rejection of freshly cut lamb meat. Therefore increasing meat L* by reducing 
muscle myoglobin and pH24 should be a key focus for the lamb meat industry. The high 
genetic correlation reported between myoglobin and lamb loin L* of -0.81 (Mortimer, 
van der Werf et al. 2014) suggests that sire selection may successfully lower myoglobin 
and thus reduce dark lamb meat. Genetic selection for increased muscling and thus 
reduced oxidative muscle fibres, combined with slaughtering lambs at a younger age, 
may also reduce the myoglobin concentration and increase lamb meat L* (Kelman, 
Pannier et al. 2014). Reducing muscle myoglobin concentration may have the additional 






Iron concentration  
Given that iron is an essential component of myoglobin, muscle iron concentrations had 
similar effects on lamb meat colour to myoglobin. Increasing iron concentration 
substantially reduced meat L*, increased a* and chroma, and decreased meat b* and hue 
angle. The magnitudes of these effects were slightly less than with myoglobin, meat L* 
reducing by 7% less with increasing iron than myoglobin. The impact of iron 
concentration on lamb meat colour is likely to be largely underpinned by associated 
changes in myoglobin concentration. 
High iron content also increased R630/R580 at the start of the simulated display. Like 
myoglobin, this effect likely relates to the crucial role of the iron-containing myoglobin 
in bloomed meat redness, rather than an effect on meat browning. Iron was not 
associated with R630/R580 at 24 or 48 hours of display, and in contrast to myoglobin, 
was negatively associated with R630/R580 after 72 hours display. The negative 
influence of iron content on meat redness at the end of display likely reflects the 
negative impact of muscle oxidative capacity on colour stability, as ROS by-products 
increase with time after blooming and thus may only express their impact on meat 
colour later in the display period. Iron is central to haemoglobin and myoglobin 
pigments, which are both more abundant in oxidative muscle fibres, therefore iron may 
be more closely associated to muscle oxidative capacity than myoglobin concentration.  
Isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH) activity  
As an essential enzyme in the oxygen-dependant citric acid cycle of mitochondria, 
ICDH activity has been used as a marker of oxidative capacity in lamb muscle 





meat colour as myoglobin and iron concentrations, though ICDH activity consistently 
worsened colour stability from 24 hours of display. The substantial and consistent 
impact of ICDH activity on R630/R580 from 24 to 72 hours of display aligns with our 
hypothesis that ICDH activity reflects muscle oxidative capacity, which reduces the 
colour stability of lamb meat. Unlike myoglobin and iron concentration, ICDH activity 
was not associated with R630/R580 at 0 hours of display, supporting that the effect of 
ICDH activity on meat colour is not simply a reflection of meat pigmentation. 
ICDH activity had small influences on bloomed meat colour. Increasing ICDH activity 
reduced meat L* and increased meat a* by only half the magnitude of myoglobin, 
supporting that the strong associations between myoglobin and meat L* and a* relate to 
changes in pigment density rather than to changes in muscle oxidative metabolism. 
Additionally, the magnitude impact of myoglobin on meat L* reduced by only 5% when 
changes in ICDH activity were accounted for. Overall, these results suggest that 
reducing muscle oxidative capacity will improve the colour stability of lamb meat on 
display and will have mixed influences on bloomed meat colour associated with 
changes in myoglobin content. 
Intramuscular fat (IMF) concentration 
IMF concentration was hypothesised to have similar effects on lamb meat colour to 
myoglobin, iron and ICDH activity due to the link between IMF and muscle oxidative 
capacity (Hocquette, Jurie et al. 2003). Contrary to these expectations, increasing IMF 
from 2-8% increased meat L*substantially, IMF having a greater magnitude effect on 
meat L* than myoglobin or pH24. Additionally, the effect of IMF on meat L* was 
reduced by < 10% when myoglobin or iron were accounted for, suggesting that IMF 





perceived lightness of highly marbled meat therefore likely relates to increased light 
reflection from the white fat in the meat surface. This positive association could be of 
substantial benefit to the industry given the importance of meat lightness and IMF 
content to the visual appeal and taste of lamb meat. 
Increasing IMF also increased meat a*, b*, hue angle and chroma, in line with the 
effects of myoglobin, iron and ICDH activity. IMF had a substantial effect on meat a*, 
of the same magnitude as myoglobin concentration. However the magnitude of this 
effect was reduced by only 10% when myoglobin content was accounted for, 
demonstrating that associated changes in myoglobin do not underpin the improved 
bloomed meat a* in high IMF meat. Changes in pH24 did not account for this effect 
either, leaving the key mechanism underpinning this advantageous association unclear.  
The positive effects of IMF on bloomed meat colour are very positive for the Australian 
industry given current selection for increased IMF to improve taste qualities of lamb 
meat. However, these positive effects are off-set by a reduction in meat colour stability 
with increasing IMF. In line with expectations, increasing IMF reduced R630/R580 
throughout the simulated retail display. This effect is thought to relate to associated 
increases in lipid peroxidation, which triggers myoglobin oxidation and thereby 
increases meat browning (Faustman, Sun et al. 2010). The magnitude impact of IMF on 
R630/R580 across display was small, however compared to other muscle factors 
including pH24, ICDH activity, HCWT and relative shortloin muscle or fat weight. 
Therefore, the negative effect of increasing IMF on meat colour stability may be 






Shortloin muscle weight 
Increasing shortloin muscle weight adjusted for whole carcass weight, reflecting greater 
phenotypic muscularity, had moderate negative effects on bloomed meat colour, though 
substantial positive effects on meat colour stability. Adjusted shortloin muscle weight 
can be considered a phenotypic expression of genetic selection for increased muscling 
via sire PEMD estimates, and may therefore be associated with reduced muscle 
oxidative capacity (Greenwood, Gardner et al. 2006, Gardner, Williams et al. 2010). 
However, reduced meat L* with increased adjusted shortloin muscle weight does not 
support this hypothesis. The negative association between adjusted shortloin muscle 
weight and bloomed meat colour instead appears to be caused by an associated 
reduction in IMF in the loin muscle. When IMF was accounted for, adjusted shortloin 
muscle weight was positively associated with meat L*. IMF also accounted for half the 
magnitude impact of adjusted shortloin muscle weight on meat a*, suggesting that a 
combined reduction in IMF and myoglobin may be driving this effect. A reduction in 
IMF may also account for the positive effects of increasing adjusted shortloin muscle 
weight on R630/R580 across the simulated retail display. However the impact of 
shortloin muscle weight on R630/R580 are of far greater magnitude than the impacts of 
IMF, thus other unknown factors must be contributing to the positive effect of loin 
muscle weight on retail colour stability.  
Shortloin fat weight 
Increasing shortloin fat weight adjusted for whole carcass weight increased meat L*, a*, 
b*, hue angle, chroma and R630/R580 across the simulated retail display. Increasing 





bloomed meat colour than increasing adjusted shortloin muscle over the same weight 
range, though not on colour stability over display.   
These impacts of shortloin fat on lamb meat colour are largely negative considering that 
the lamb industry aims to reduce shortloin fat weight to improve lean meat yield. 
However, the effects of reducing shortloin fat on bloomed meat colour also appear to be 
underpinned by an associated reduction in IMF.  The negative effect of reducing 
shortloin fat weight on meat L* and a* reduced by 89% and 39% when IMF was 
accounted for. Therefore, if the lamb industry can independently select to maintain or 
increase IMF levels at the same time as reducing shortloin fat, then any negative 
influence of reducing carcase fatness on bloomed meat colour, particularly meat L*, will 
be minimal. 
The negative impact of reducing shortloin fat weight on meat colour stability cannot be 
attributed to changes in IMF, nor to changes in muscle oxidative capacity. This counters 
the expectation that reducing shortloin fat weight is linked to reduced muscle oxidative 
capacity, given that shortloin fat weight is considered a phenotypic marker of sire PFAT 
estimates and reduced PFAT is associated with reduced muscle oxidative capacity 
(Kelman, Pannier et al. 2014). The mechanism causing reduced shortloin fat weight to 
reduce the colour stability of lamb loin therefore remains unclear.   
Hot Carcass Weight (HCWT) 
Substantial variation in lamb HCWT was observed in the INF experiment despite lambs 
being grouped for slaughter based on a set target carcase weight. Increasing lamb 
HCWT from 15 to 35 kg had substantial positive effects on loin colour, increasing meat 





Increasing HCWT only slightly influenced meat L*, though substantially influenced 
meat a* and R630/R580. In this study increasing HCWT represents increased lamb 
growth rate, given that slaughter groups were accounted for in the statistical models and 
that lambs within slaughter groups were of similar ages. Increased R630/R580 with 
increasing HCWT thereby supports our hypothesis that increased growth rate would 
improve meat colour stability. This hypothesis was based on an anticipated reduction in 
muscle oxidative capacity with increased growth rate/ HCWT, however the effects of 
HCWT on meat colour did not change when indicators of oxidative metabolism were 
accounted for. Furthermore the effects of HCWT on meat colour could not be accounted 
for by changes in any muscle factor measured in this study. Nor did accounting for 
HCWT substantially change the influence of other muscle factors on lamb meat colour 
in this study. Therefore, the mechanisms underpinning the substantial positive effects of 
increasing HCWT on lamb meat colour remain unclear.  
Zinc concentration 
The zinc concentration of lamb muscle had small influences on bloomed meat colour, 
reducing L* and slightly increasing a*, b* chroma and hue angle, in line with the effects 
of myoglobin and iron concentration. Zinc concentration did not influence meat colour 
stability. These results are positive in that industry selection for high zinc levels to 





8.5 The influence of selection for lean meat yield using 
Australian Sheep Breeding Values on the colour of lamb meat 
during retail display 
Australian sheep breeding values (ASBVs) for post-weaning weight (PWT), post-
weaning eye muscle depth (PEMD) and post-weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT) had 
largely positive or neutral influences on lamb loin colour. Increasing PEMD was 
associated with increased bloomed meat L*, a*, b*, hue angle and chroma in one or 
more breed and sex type combinations, however did not have a significant effect in the 
majority of lambs, and even reduced meat a* and chroma in one breed type grouping. 
The variable effects of PEMD on bloomed colour between breed types likely relates to 
the inconsistent effect of PEMD on myoglobin concentration between breed types 
reported by Kelman et al. (2014). The positive association between PEMD and meat L* 
became consistent across breed types when myoglobin concentration was accounted for. 
Changes in ICDH activity and myoglobin could account for some PEMD effects on 
meat a*, however, no muscle or carcass traits could account for the effect of PEMD on 
meat L*, leaving the cause of this positive relationship unknown.  
Selection for high PEMD also had a positive influence on meat colour stability. 
Increasing PEMD moderately increased loin R630/R580 after 72 hours display. The 
impact of PEMD on R630/R580 was reduced when changes in ICDH activity were 
accounted for; supporting the hypothesis that selection for muscling in lambs via 
increasing PEMD improves colour stability via reduced muscle oxidative capacity. The 
substantial impact of PEMD on R630/R580 at the end of display is larger than 





concentration with selection for PEMD reported by Kelman et al (2014). It is likely that 
selection for high PEMD sires is altering other unidentified factors in lamb muscle that 
are also influencing meat colour traits such as L* and R630/R580 on display.  
Increasing lean meat yield via selection for low PFAT sire breeding values had mixed 
effects on bloomed meat colour. The increased meat L* with reducing PFAT sire 
estimates could be attributed to changes in muscle myoglobin and iron concentrations, 
supporting the hypothesis that PFAT influences meat L* due to associated changes in 
muscle oxidative capacity rather than due to changes in IMF. Reducing PFAT had small 
and inconsistent effects on meat a*, b* and chroma, and no effect on hue angle. 
Reduced myoglobin and iron content with reducing PFAT accounted for the effect of 
PFAT on meat a*. The reason for the inconsistent effects of PFAT on meat a*, b* and 
chroma between lamb breed types is however difficult to explain, given that Kelman et 
al. (2014) reported reduced myoglobin in lamb loin with selection for low PFAT 
regardless of breed type.  
Increasing lamb growth rates via high sire PWT estimates did not influence lamb meat 
colour. PWT sire estimates were expected to influence the display colour of lamb meat 
as high PWT sires produce faster growing lambs that are less mature at slaughter (Hall 
2000) and thus have reduced muscle oxidative capacity (Suzuki and Cassens 1983). 
However, increasing PWT was associated with increased ICDH activity and myoglobin 
concentration in the study from Kelman et al. (2014). The cause of this apparent 
increase in muscle oxidative capacity with selection for high PWT is unclear. 
Regardless, the lack of association between PWT and meat colour in this study suggests 
that changes in muscle myoglobin or oxidative capacity with selection for PWT are not 





Overall, these are important and promising findings for the lamb industry demonstrating 
that genetic selection for lean meat yield will have neutral or positive effects on the 
display colour of lamb meat. While selection for high PEMD sires and low PFAT sires 
had mixed effects on bloomed meat colour, the improvement in meat L* is important 
given the current problems with dark meat in the industry. Selection for PEMD will also 
improve the colour stability of lamb meat, another important limitation to retail sale of 
lamb meat, while the lack of association between PWT and loin colour is positive for 
industry as it suggests that continued selection for increased lamb growth rates will not 
have detrimental effects on meat colour. 
8.6 Using bloomed colour to predict the colour stability of 
lamb meat on retail display 
Meat redness (R630/R580) at the start of retail display could not accurately predict of 
lamb meat colour after 3 days of simulated retail display in this study. Additionally, 
accounting for meat pH24, IMF concentration and lamb age did not improve the predictive 
ability of initial R630/R580. General linear model associations between R630/R580 at 0 
hours display and subsequent measures described only 10% of the variation in colour and 
did not considerably improve with adjustment for lamb production effects and carcass 
covariates such as age, pH24 and IMF. These results suggest there is little capacity to use 
bloomed meat colour measured at the start of retail display to predict meat browning on 
subsequent days of display, even with considerable information on animal background 
and carcass traits. 
The low correlation between R630/R580 at 0 and 72 hours display suggests that 





use in predicting meat colour stability on retail display. Reflectance measures such as 
R630/R580 provides information on the chemical myoglobin forms present in a meat 
surface and are therefore most commonly used to measure meat browning or 
metmyoglobin accumulation over retail display. However, R630/R580 at 0 hours was 
measured immediately after the meat was bloomed for 30 - 60 minutes, before any 
substantial quantity of metmyoglobin would have accumulated. The substantially 
different impact of muscle factors such as myoglobin concentration on R630/R80 at 0 
hours and subsequent R630/R580 over retail display supports this interpretation. 
In contrast, meat colour measured at 24 hours display can accurately predict meat 
browning at 2 to 3 days of retail display. Lamb loin R630/R580 were highly correlated at 
24, 48 and 72 hours of display, R630/R580 at 24 hours describing 67% of the variation in 
R630/R580 at 72 hours. When carcass and muscle traits were accounted for, R630/R580 
at 24 hours described 72% of the variation in R630/R580 after 72 hours on display. These 
results suggest that meat colour measured at 24 hours of retail display could provide an 
excellent prediction of meat browning in subsequent days of retail display, without the 
need for any animal information at retail. However, measuring meat colour after 24 hours 
of display is not practical in a retail setting, therefore the value of R630/R580 may be 
limited to the use of measures at 24 hours display to drive genetic improvement of colour 





8.7 The use of dietary vitamin E supplementation to extend 
the redness of highly marbled long-aged lamb loin on retail 
display 
Increasing intramuscular vitamin E concentration via dietary supplementation 
successfully increased the colour stability of lamb loins following 5, 35 and 70 days of 
chilled storage. However, contrary to our hypothesis, vitamin E supplementation did not 
have a greater effect on colour stability in longer aged meat. Instead, increasing vitamin 
E concentration had a similar magnitude impact on R630/R580 at the end of display 
regardless of storage time prior to retail display. The failure of vitamin E to have a 
greater effect in long-stored meat may be due to a) a reduced concentration or efficacy 
of vitamin E with extended storage; b) a high oxidative load in long-stored meat 
overwhelming the antioxidant capacity of vitamin E; or c) a failure of oxidative load to 
increase with meat storage time.  
Vitamin E supplementation had a greater impact on the colour stability of loin meat 
with a high IMF content. The substantial improvement in colour stability of high IMF 
short-stored lamb meat following vitamin E supplementation is a promising finding for 
the industry, suggesting that vitamin E supplementation may be increasingly important 
as the industry selects for increased IMF to improve the taste qualities of lamb meat. 
However, IMF was associated with colour stability only in short-stored lamb meat. 
Though unexpected, the lack of association between IMF and colour in long-stored 
meat is positive as it suggests that selection for high IMF will not worsen the colour 





ICDH activity was associated with reduced colour stability only in medium- stored 
meat. The lack of association between ICDH activity and R630/R580 in short-stored 
meat contrasts with the negative effect of increasing ICDH activity on R630/R580 in the 
INF experiment (Chapters 5 and 6). Additionally, pH24 across a range of 5.49 to 6.11 
was not associated with meat colour in short or long-stored lamb meat, and was 
positively associated with meat redness over display after 35 days of chilled storage. 
This positive effect of pH24 on meat colour contrasts with the strong negative 
association between pH24 and R630/R580 of lamb meat stored for 5 days prior to the 
simulated display in the INF experiment.  
Vitamin E supplementation consistently improved the colour stability of lamb meat in 
this study regardless of meat storage or muscle factors. Intramuscular vitamin E levels 
are frequently low in Australian lambs during summer and autumn due to dry 
conditions, which could have contributed to the poor colour stability of lamb meat seen 
in the INF. The lamb meat industry therefore needs to consider routine vitamin E 
supplementation of lambs during dry seasons to improve meat colour on retail display, 
particularly in the face of selection for increased IMF in lamb meat.  
8.8 Limitations and further considerations 
The experimental design of the INF limited the capacity to understand what 
mechanisms may be underpinning some of the effects on lamb meat colour reported in 
this thesis. The ability to evaluate the effect of lamb age on meat colour was limited in 
the INF as lamb age was confounded by slaughter group. Lambs within a slaughter 
group were all of very similar ages due to their production via artificial insemination, 





ability to fully separate the effects of lamb age and slaughter group on meat colour, 
artificial insemination was necessary to evaluate genetic influences on lamb meat 
colour.  
Production effects including site, year of production and slaughter group had substantial 
effects on bloomed meat colour and its stability over retail display, however no carcase 
or muscle variables measured in the INF could account for these effects. The reason for 
the substantial differences between production sites, years and slaughter groups (within 
site and year) therefore remains unclear. More information on the nutrtition of the lambs 
prior to slaughter may have improved our understanding of these production effects. For 
example, differences in vitamin E intake between different sites and seasons may have 
accounted for some of the substantial differences in meat colour stability observed 
between sites and slaughter groups. Measuring intramuscular vitamin E concentration in 
the lambs of the INF would have clarified the contribution of vitamin E to these site and 
slaughter group differences in meat colour stability. However, measuring intramuscular 
vitamin E was prohibitively expensive in a data set of this size.  
Intramuscular vitamin E concentration was measured in the loin muscle of the 132 
lambs in the vitamin E supplementation experiment immediately after slaughter. 
However, repeating these measurements after 5, 35 and 70 days of chilled storage 
would have shown if muscle vitamin E concentrations reduced with time in storage. 
This would potentially explain the reduced the influence of vitamin E on the retail 
colour stability of lamb meat following extended storage. Additionally, measuring lipid 
oxidation in the muscle following storage would have demonstrated if lipid oxidation 
increased in meat during retail display following extended chilled storage, as was 





have revealed why lambs supplemented with high concentrations of dietary vitamin E 
produced lower intramuscular vitamin E concentrations than anticipated.  
Analyses of additional measures of meat colour over the simulated retail display would 
also have strengthened the conclusions of this thesis. While R630/R580 is a well 
established method of measuring colour stability in red meat, additional instrumental 
colour measures or visual assessments by consumers would have complimented and 
enhanced the robustness of these findings. Additionally, the use of different instruments 
to measure bloomed meat colour vs colour stability over the simulated display 
prevented an effective comparison of meat colour at these time points, as colour 
measures cannot be directly compared between instruments. Importantly this would 
have clarified wither meat colour can be measured in the abattoir to predict retail meat 
colour. Lastly, measuring meat colour more frequently in the first 24 hours of  
simulated retail display would have determined if meat colour measured between 0 and 
24 hours display can accurately predict meat browning over subsequent days of retail 
display.  
8.9 Summary 
The INF experiment revealed that 40% of bloomed lamb loins were too dark and over 
55% of loins were too brown after 48 hours on retail display for consumer acceptance of 
meat colour. These results confirm that dark meat and rapid retail browning are 
substantial problems limiting the marketability of Australian lamb meat and highlights 
the need for improved strategies to reduce discolouration of lamb meat and the 





Production factors including lamb slaughter group, site and year of production had more 
substantial effects on lamb loin colour than any carcass or muscle factors measured in 
this study. Contrary to expectations, changes in muscle traits known to impact meat 
colour such as myoglobin or pH24 did not account for any of these production effects on 
meat colour. Further investigation is therefore warranted to better understand why these 
production factors are such important determinants of lamb meat colour. The largest 
differences in meat colour were observed between slaughter groups, despite slaughter 
groups only being compared within any one site and year of production. The slaughter 
group effect likely captures the influence of environmental conditions on the day of 
slaughter; transport and lairage conditions, processing day effects, management 
practices and nutrition leading up to slaughter.  
There were also substantial differences in meat colour observed between the sites of 
lamb production. This likely results from differences in climate and nutrition between 
sites, in on-farm production routines and in the abattoirs that processed the lamb 
carcases from different sites. The year of lamb production influenced meat colour less 
than site or slaughter group, supporting the notion that less variation in nutrition, 
genetics and management practices is seen between years at a site than between diferent 
sites and seasons of production or slaughter groups. Compared to production effects 
such as site or slaughter group and muscle traits, lamb sex and breed had small effects 
on meat colour. Some of these effects could be attributed to changes in muscle factors, 
such as reduced meat lightness in Merino sired lambs due to increased muscle 
myoglobin content.   
Increasing pH24 of the loin muscle negatively influenced meat colour; reducing bloomed 





Myoglobin had a greater magnitude impact on meat lightness than pH, increasing 
myoglobin markedly reducing meat lightness. However, increasing myoglobin 
increased bloomed meat redness and had minimal impact on meat colour over retail 
display. Muscle myoglobin and iron conentrations accounted for the impact of lamb age 
on bloomed meat color. Increasing IMF substantially increased bloomed meat lightness 
and redness, IMF having a greater magnitude effect on meat lightness than myoglobin 
or pH24. These effects of IMF on bloomed meat colour are positive for the Australian 
industry given current focus on selection for increased IMF to improve taste qualities of 
lamb meat. The positive effects of increasing IMF are off-set however by a reduction in 
meat colour stability on retail display.  
In Chapter 5 we assessed the ability to predict retail colour stability using bloomed meat 
colour measured at the start of display and information of lamb age, meat pH and IMF. 
Bloomed meat colour at the start of retail display was poorly correlated with subsequent 
meat colour measures over retail dispay. This was still the case when meat pH24, IMF 
and lamb age were accounted for. Alternatively, meat colour at 24 hours display could 
accurately predict meat browning at 2 to 3 days of retail display. Measuring meat colour 
after 24 hours on display is not practical in a retail setting however, thus these measures 
may only prove valuable in the development of a retail colour breeding value to reduce 
lamb meat browning on retail display. 
Australian sheep breeding values (ASBVs) for post-weaning weight (PWT), post-
weaning eye muscle depth (PEMD) and post-weaning c-site fat depth (PFAT) had 
mostly positive or neutral influences on lamb meat colour. Increasing lamb growth rates 
via selection for high sire PWT estimates did not influence lamb meat colour, while 





lamb breed types and improved meat colour stability. Increasing lean meat yield via 
selection for low PFAT sires increased bloomed meat lightness but had inconsistent 
effects on bloomed meat redness and did not influence colour stability. Importantly, 
these results demonstrate that current industry selection for increase lean meat yield will 
not negatively influence lamb meat colour traits.  
High muscle vitamin E improves the colour stability of lamb meat on retail display and 
is determined by dietary intake. The availability of vitamin E is likely to have differed 
substantially between sites and seasons of lamb production in the INF experiment and 
may therefore account for some of the differences in meat colour observed between 
sites, years and slaughter groups. The efficacy of high muscle vitamin E to improve the 
colour stability of lamb meat on retail display following extended storage was tested in 
a dietary supplementation experiment. This work demonstrated that vitamin E improved 
the colour stability of lamb loin following chilled storage for 5, 35 or 70 days. Contrary 
to expectations that vitamin E may have an amplified effect in long-stored lamb meat, 
vitamin E had a similar magnitude impact on meat colour stability regardless of its 
storage prior to display. Increasing muscle vitamin E did however improve meat colour 
stability to a greater extent in short-stored lamb meat with high IMF content, suggesting 
that vitamin E supplementation can negate the negative influence of industry selection 
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